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I. Origin and Development of Madurai Tamil Sangam (1901) and 

Senthamil College (1957) 

 
1. Madurai Tamil Sangam – Senthamil Kala salai (1901) 
 

In the earlier stages of Tamil Nadu, there were three Kings Chera, Chola and 
Pandiya who ruled their own territories.  The hilly western part of Tamil Nadu was 
ruled by cheras and their capital city was ‘Vanchi’.  The cholas ruled the eastern part of 
Tamil Nadu and their capital city was ‘Vuraiyur’. The southern part was ruled by the 
Pandiyas and Madurai was their capital city.  From 1000 B.C. their rule lasted up to 
250A.D.  This period was called ‘Sanga Era’ because the erudite Tamil Scholars formed 
a literary academy called “Tamil Sangam” and continued their scholarly pursuits.  This 
sangam had great linguists, intellectuals and philosophers among them.  The three kings 
were the patrons of the poets.  Among the three  Pandiyas were the kings who founded 
this “Sangam”.  The ‘Iraiyanar Kalaviyal Urai’ the oldest book on Tamil grammar gives 
us an elaborate account of poets, their books, the patron kings and about the three 
sangams, ie. the first, middle and the last of the olden times which were considered to 
be the Golden period of Tamil literature and Language. 

The first Tamil Sangam functioned in South Madurai which was drowned in sea.  
There were 49 kings starting from King Kaichina Valuthi to King Kadungone.  The 
Middle Tamil Sangam had 59 Pandya Kings whose capital was Kapaada puram.  The 
first king was Venderchchelian and the last one was Mudaththirumaran.  The last 
sangam was in present Madurai.  There were 49 Kings starting from Mudaththirumaran 
to King Ukkirap peruvaluthi.  The last sangam ended with Ukkirapperuvaluthi.  After 
300A.D. Tamil Nadu came under the rule of ‘Kalappiras’ the non-Tamilians.  Because 
of the introduction of newer religions and the presence of strangers, no new Tamil 
Sangam was started.  However in 470 A.D. one Vajrananthi started “Samanath Tamil 
Sangam” to propagate the Samana Religion (Buddhism). They called it “Thiramila 
Sangam” and “Dravida Sangam”.  These sangams introduced newer books on Tamil 
grammar and literature.  But these Sangams were not considered as great as the older 
sangams. 

Later in 1400 A.D. the fourth Tamil sangam was founded by a Philanthrophist 
Varapathi Aadkondan. This news is sung in one of the poems in ‘Villi Bharatham’.  But 
we have no historical proofs to verify this news.  We could find no reference to this 
sangam in the works created by later poets and philosophers. 

There were no creative writings and no worthy poets appeared.  The greatness 
and the fame of Tamil Language and Literature was almost fading into oblivion.  The 
British rulers and the existing Universities ignored the great Tamil Language and 
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Literature.  During the reign of British rulers in 18th and 19th centuries the number of 
Tamil learners and scholars was dwindling. Many educational Institutions offered 
courses of studies in English medium and Tamil medium classes were becoming 
unpopular ones.  Because they believed that English language will help them earn their 
livelihood.  In higher education most of the courses are taught through English medium.  
There were no patrons to encourage Tamil poets and scholars.  There were no Tamil 
Sangams for them to comfort them.  Very few land owning Zamindars or Local 
chieftains willingly helped Tamil Scholars.  Few good literary creations saw the light of 
the dawn because of them. Among them the most benevolent Kings were the 
‘Sethupathis’ of Ramanathapuram. 

The erudite Tamil scholar R.Raghava Iyengar in his book “Sethunadum 
Tamilum” says that Telugu was patronised by the   kings of Vijaya Nagar and Kannada 
by the king of Mysore while Tamil by “Sethupathis” of Ramnad. 

Once King Bhaskara Sethupathi, who belongs to Sethupathi Dynasty thought of 
opening Tamil Sangam again in Madurai. It was His Highness King Bhaskara 
Sethupathi who gave money enough to meet all the expenses of Swamy Vivekanantha’s 
journey to America to address the audience in the International Conference of the Heads 
of all World-Religions at Chicago. When Vivekanantha returned to India the same king 
His Highness Bhaskara Sethupathi received him at Pamban, near Rameswaram with 
great reverence in admiration.  We come to know of this desire to start a new Tamil 
Sangam through his diary dated 11.01.1893.  He had 33 ambitions in his life.  He had 
numbered his desires under the heading “My ambitions in this life”.  One of his desires 
was to establish a Tamil Sangam in Madurai. This desire remained unfulfilled.  Then 
Pandithurai Thevar the Zamindar of Paalavanatham, the nephew of Baskara Sethupathi 
established Madurai Tamil Sangam.  He was the son of Ponnusamy Thevar, the uncle of 
Baskara Sethupathi. Thiru.Pon.Pandithurai Thevar, the zamindar of Paalavanatham 
donated rupees one lakh to Patriot V.O.Chidambaranar, one of the great freedom-
fighters in this Tamil part of the country when V.O.Chidambaranar launched an Indian 
Merchant Ship against the Britishers.  This is in continuation of the philanthropic traits 
remained in the Sethupathi Dynasty.   

Vallal.Pon.Pandithurai Thevar had a Palatial Summer resort in Madurai where 
he had a circle of scholar-friends with whom he had literary discussions. A political 
awareness conference was held in Madurai on 21, 22 & 23rd of May, 1901.  Vallal.Pon. 
Pandithurai Thevar had agreed to make a welcome speech.  Thiru.Vi.Kalyana 
Sundaranar (Thiru Vi.Ka), a great Tamil Scholar who headed the Pure Tamil 
Movement, presided over the function.  Pandithurai Thevar wanted to make his 
welcome speech an impressive one.  Since he needed the literary text books of Kamba 
Ramayanam and Thirukkural, he sought the help of the Tamil Scholars and to his 
dismay he found not even a single copy of Kamba Ramayanam and Thirukkural was 
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available in Madurai which is once the city of Tamil Sangam.  What a pity! Was this the 
fate of our Tamil, a Classical language? Madurai is not only a historical city but and it 
was also praised high in Saivite Mythology. This sad state of Tamil distressed 
Vallal.Pon.Pandithurai Thevar.  He discussed this problem with his friends and Tamil 
Scholars. 

In the conference he announced that he had decided to start afresh the Madurai 
Tamil Sangam.  He invited great Tamil Scholars and had a meeting at the 
‘Manimandapa’ (Hall) of Sethupathi High School premises at Madurai on 24.05.1901.  
They set down new rules and regulations to be adhered to by all the members of 
Madurai Tamil Sangam.  Within four months the preliminaries were completed and 
Pandithurai Thevar extended invitations to all for the inaugural function.  He invited the 
public through various Tamil journals and magazines.  King Bhaskara Sethupathi with 
all his paraphernalia graced the inaugural function with his presence.  The great scholars 
of Tamil were present.  They were U.V.Saminathaier, R.Ragava Iyengar, the court poet 
of Sethu Dynasty, Vai. Mu. Sadagopachariar, Sholavandan A.Shanmugam Pillai, 
Pinnaththoor Narayanasamy Iyer,  Vi.Ko.Suriya Narayana Shastry, Thirumayilai 
Shanmugam Pillai, Thiru Narayana Iyengar, Mu. Ragava Iyengar, etc. The inaugural 
ceremony was held on 14th September 1901 (Tamil calendar Year: Pilava, Month – 
Aavani: Day 31 Sunday). 

 

2. The Aims and Objectives of Tamil Sangam 

In the Memorandum of the Association, the objectives of Madurai Tamil Sangam 
are given below.  

1. To promote the cause of Tamil Language and improve its Literature. 
2. To conduct examinations annually, in the Tamil Language and Literature, of 

students, reading in High schools and colleges of the Tamil Districts of the Presidency 
and of students not so reading in such schools, and to confer degrees and to award 
medals and other presents on the results of such examinations and to give to successful 
candidates diplomas and certificates of proficiency and merit.   

3. To conduct Bibliographical, Philological and other researches in the Tamil 
Language and Literature.    

4. To bring to light old Tamil works and to publish them if it is approved merit and 
usefulness, and to conduct the monthly Journal “Senthamil”. 

5. To enrich Tamil Literature by translations from Sanskrit, English and other 
Languages and to encourage printing and publishing of original treaties on Science, 
Religion, Philosophy, History and Technology and Dictionaries and Lexicons and 
toarrange for public Lectures about Tamil  Language and Literature.   
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  6. To publish accurate and correct editions of existing works in the Tamil 
Language and Literature.   

7. To found and maintain a public library or libraries principally of the Tamil 
Literature at Madurai and elsewhere.   

8. To hold and manage all funds raised for the above objects, to purchase or 
acquire by lease or in exchange or on hire or by gift or by first mortgage or otherwise or 
any real or personal property and any rights or privileges necessary or convenient for 
the purpose of the Association or to sell or develop and manage all or any of the 
property of the sangam.   

9. To maintain a Senthamil Kala salai so far as funds permits and 
10.To do all such things as are incidental or conducive to the attainment of the 

above objects including the founding and control of branches of the sangam at several 
centres.   

To achieve the objectives of Tamil Sangam four different sub-establishments were 
founded.  They are, 

1. Senthamil Kalasalai (School) : The basic necessities were given to the students 
of Tamil (free Boarding, Lodging and Dresses) 

2. Pandian Library: This library was equipped with rare books in Tamil and 
Sanskrit Languages. 

3. Tamil Sangam printing press: This press helped the scholars to bring the text 
written on palm –manuscripts into printed texts. 

4. Senthamil: It is a literary journal. Research articles found their way into this 
journal.   

Publications of Tamil works and conduct of special examinations in Tamil 
Language were done by them. Thus Tamil Sangam was praised high for the services 
rendered by it.   

Here we must mention about a strange coincidence.  The founder of the Madurai 
Tamil Sangam was Pandithurai Thevar whose original name was Vukkira Pandiyan.  In 
300 A.D. the patron king of Tamil Sangam was King Vukkira Peruvaluthi.  During his 
dynasty the last third Tamil Sangam came to a stop.  After the lapse of 1800 years 
Tamil Sangam was revived by Vukkira Pandiyan the name sake of 
Vukkirapperuvaluthi. 

In a monthly Tamil journal ‘Gnanapodhini’ it is said that king Vukkiraperuvaluthi 
was reborn in the 20th century as Vukkura Pandian to revive the Tamil Sangam. 
Madurai city is a blessed city to witness such rebirth of King Vukkira Peruvaluthi. 
‘Viveka Bhanu’ another monthly in Tamil had expressed the same views of ‘Gnana 
Podhini’. 

Vayi.Naga.Rama.A.Ramanathan chettiar had written a poem, the Para phrase is 
given below: 
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“The conch is found in the deep sea only after the death of the worm inside it. One 
can blow the conch and make it musical.  Likewise the dead and gone King Vukkira 
Peruvaluthi came out of the death fire like Phoenix and revived the Tamil Sangam”. 
Many a poets like V.O.Chidambaranar, Thiru.Vi.Kalyanasundaranar, Paavendar 

Bharathi Dasan, Madhurakavi Baskara Doss had sung in praise of the founder of Tamil 
Sangam.  In the year 1903 King Bhaskara Sethupathi had recorded his happiness over  
the successful functioning of Madurai Tamil Sangam. 

“It is at once an educational Institution, A Popular Press Office, a place of scientific 
Researches in Tamil Literature and an Industrial School”. – Baskara Setupati, Dated 
8.10.1903, Extracts from the visitors Book, P.10.   
The famous Tamil poet Mahakavi Subramania Bharathiar had wished the Madurai 

Tamil Sangam to grow into a Tamil University. 
  Eight years after the inception of Madurai Tamil Sangam on 16.10.1908 under 
the Act of 1860 regarding Literature, Science and Charity Institutions, Madurai Tamil 
Sangam was registered as Charity Educational institution. 

 

Certificate of Incorporation 
No: 2 of 1908-09. 
I hereby certify pursuant to Act XXI of 1860 of the Governor-General of India in 
Council entitled “An Act for the registration of Literary Scientific and Charitable 
Societies, 1860” that the Madura Tamil Sangam is duly incorporated as a society under 
the aforesaid Act. 
 
Station. Madura     (sd) S.NARAYANAIYER, 
Dated 10th October 1908.    Addl. Asstt. Registrar of  

       Joint Stock Companies.  

 
Seal 

 
The above certificate shows that it is registered as Madurai Tamil Sangam.  The 

Term “Fourth Tamil Sangam” is not used.  Though it was referred so by Tamil Scholars 
and Philosophers. 

The name and the date of inception is 14 September 1901.  But in this registration 
the date on which the decision–making done by Vallal Pon.Pandithurai thevar was 
officially accepted ie, May 24, 1901. 

 
THE MADURAI TAMIL SANGAM 

Founded on the 24 May 1901 
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Incorporated at 1908 

  
Since they needed a campus for Tamil Sangam, Pandithurai Thevar bought the 

vacant land near Sethupathi High School, Madurai.  The plan was to build   a Tamil 
School, an auditorium, a printing press office, and a library building.  The construction 
work was yet to start and Pandithurai Thevar donated his palatial bungalow which was 
in North veli street, Madurai.  In this building Tamil Sangam began to function on 
August 25, 1902.  Spacious halls and rooms were allotted for printing press and library.  
The general post office raised its building on the vacant land bought for Tamil Sangam.  
Recently the older buildings were demolished and we have raised a beautiful library 
building and class and office room-buildings were also built. 

The Madurai Tamil Sangam and Senthamil Kala Salai (Senthamil College) are now 
functioning in the same new campus.  

The names of the Presidents of Madurai Tamil Sangam from its inception are listed 
below:  

1. Vallal.Pon Pandithurai Thevar    (1901-1911) 
2. Pi.Cha.Subramanya Iyer     (1911-1912) 
3. Raja Rajeswara Muthuramalinga Sethupathi   (1913-1928) 
4. Thinakara Bahadur (Temporary leader)   (1929-1932) 
5. Shanmuga Rajeswara Naganatha Sethupathi   (1933-1967) 
6. Sir.P.T.Rajan       (1967-1971) 
7. Ramanatha Sethupathi      (1971-1979) 
8. Rani Indira Devi Naachiyar       (1979-September1998 ) 
9. Mannar.N.Kumaran Sethupathi        (October 1998-Till date) 

 

3. The Presidents of India as Patrons of Madurai Tamil Sangam 

From the year 1954 P.T.Rajan had been serving as Vice-president before assuming 
the chair of President.  During his term as president he made Dr.Rajendra Prasad, the 
President of India agree to be the patron of Madurai Tamil Sangam.  After the demise of 
Dr.Rajendara Prasad, Dr.S.Radhakrishnan became the patron in the year 1966.  From 
1967 Dr.Zahir Hussain was the patron of Tamil Sangam.  Dr.V.V.Giri had been 
requested to be the patron and Honorable Ujjal Singh; the Governor of Tamil Nadu 
became the patron from the year 1969. 

All the three Presidents of India and Governor of Tamil Nadu had given certificates 
which are kept safe in the Tamil Sangam Office.  There are photographs of those high 
dignitaries.  After the expiry of the term of P.T.Rajan the successors discontinued the 
practice of requesting the presidents of India to be the patrons of Tamil Sangam. 
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The Printing Press – Power Press- Tamil Sanga Muthira Salai 

   The aim of starting a printing press was to bring the rare texts of classical 
literature into print from Palm Manuscripts and to bring out a chaste Tamil Monthly 
journal “Senthamil”.  The press was called “Tamil Sangam Muthira Salai” – a power 
press.  Many rare literary creations in Tamil were written in Palm Leaves.  They were 
found in the attics of Zamindars and in the houses of the lovers of Tamil Literature.  
Tamil Sangam sent scholars to various places to collect them so as to see them in print.  
With great difficulties they were able to gather hidden gems of Tamil Literary creations 
and preserved them all in printed books.  This endeavor of Madurai Tamil Sangam was 
very much appreciated by Tamil doyen Ra.Ragava Iyengar.  Tamil Sangam maintained 
a good Library named Pandian Library where all rare palmleaf manuscripts and books 
are kept and taken care of. 

The power printing press started functioning on 29th of August, 1902.  This was the 
first larger printing press erected in Madurai city.  The students of educational 
institution of Tamil Sangam were given industrial training in the press-office for the 
first time.  ‘Compositor-training’ helped them to be accurate in spelling.  Tamil Sangam 
was very happy to see the enthusiastic students working hard at the printing press. 

The Palm-leaves acquired after much pain and exertion contain rare folklores with 
musical cadences.  There were varieties of musical cadences.  The rhythmic patterns 
were ‘Vannam’, ‘Chinthu’, and ‘Pallu’.  Among them the rarest are “Raghunatha 
Sethupathi Vannam” and “Chinnananjath Thevar Vannam”. 

Another palm-leaf Manuscript “Utharak Kiriyei” is a medical book which is a 
pioneer medical book in “Agaththiya Methods of Medical Treatment”.  It is in verse 
form called ‘Viruththappa’.  The next rare Palm-leaf manuscript is “Thiruchchenthur 
Parani”.  Now we have with us the carefully printed books of these two rare ones.  

Thesis of many great scholars of Tamil found their texts enter  into printing.  They 
were all published by Madurai Tamil Sangam.  To meet all paper, printing and 
incidental expenses a few books of the first edition will be kept by Tamil Sangam.  The 
money earned after the sale of the books will be equally shared between the author and 
Tamil Sangam.  When the second edition is brought out one third of the income will go 
to the author and the rest of the amount will remain with Tamil Sangam. 

 The monthly journal ‘Senthamil’ was printed and published through this press.  
Some of the texts found written in the Palm Leaves were printed in the journal 
“Senthamil” with elaborate explanations.  The special editions of the Palmleaf 
manuscripts text were brought out by “Senthamil Publications’. 

 Low-priced editions of very important old Tamil texts were published by Madurai 
Tamil Sangam.  Books were published either by Senthamil Publications or by Sangam 
Publications.  For the publications of books on ‘Saivism’, Tamil Sangam appointed two 
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saivite scholars for the perusal of those books. They were Se.Su.Subramania Kavirayar 
and Mu.Ra.Kanda samy Kavirayar.  

 

Appreciation from a foreigner- Julian Wilson,  

a French Journalist in the year 1904 

   Vallal.Pon. Pandithurai Thevar received two letters from a French man named 
Julian Wilson.  He was the editor of a journal “Tamil Manual in French”.  He had 
praised the Tamil Sangam for their noble service in publishing the oldest and rare works 
in Tamil.  He had appreciated the Sangam for taking meticulous care in printing.  He 
had expressed his desire to help if needed.  No other institution except Tamil Sangam 
had the expertise to publish the classical and rare works in Tamil.  This news was 
published in the daily news paper “Madras Mail” dated 29.11.1904 under the title “A 
foreign Appreciation”.  
The working condition of Press-machines 

   In the year 1920, a fire broke out and the printing machinery was seriously 
damaged.Thiru.T.C.Srinvasa Iyengar, the secretary of Tamil Sangam took great efforts 
to get various printing tools and materials from Thiru Rama.Me.Chitha.Vairavan 
Chettiar who was running a printing press at Devakottai.  He donated many tools and 
spare parts to Tamil Sangam. 

In January 1932, the Printing machinery was badly damaged and as it was beyond 
rectification the printing press was closed and the workers were sent home with a 
month’s salary.  Then they started the renovation work.  The publication of the monthly 
journal ‘Senthamil’ was suspended for a year.  The renovated press started functioning 
in 1933. 

In 1954, a committee was formed to improve the status of the printing press.  In 
1956, the committee passed a resolution to replace the old machines with new ones so 
as to earn enough money to meet the growing expenses of the period and to pay the 
wages to the workers.  In 1956, the fifty second volume of the Journal ‘Senthamil” bore 
the printers mark as ‘The publication of Tamil Sangam-power press’.  From 1957 
onwards as there was no news about the press, it seems reasonable to conjecture that the 
printing press was closed during that period.  
  The research works and the creations of the Tamil Scholars and poets were once 
published by Tamil Sangam Press, free of cost.  There are twenty such books that came 
under Sangam publications.  All printing expenses were met by Tamil Sangam when 
they brought out second and third editions of the books published.  The essays, thesis, 
criticisms and creations of great many scholars which were published serially in the 
monthly journal ‘Senthamil’ were gathered and the collections were made into books 
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and the publishers were the Tamil Sangam Publications.  There are 71 books of that 
nature. 

The books written by great scholars from various parts of the country were also 
published free of cost by Tamil Sangam Press.  The journal “Senthamil” had been 
publishing the serials of Tamil creations.  There were three different publications inside 
Tamil Sangam Office.  

The three were 
1. Tamil Sangam Publications 
2. Senthamil Publications. 
3. Sangam Publications. 

The number of books published by the above said publications.  

I.Tamil Sangam Published   = 24 books. 
II.Senthamil Published   = 71 books 
III. Sangam published   = 12 books.   

 
I. The following books were published by Tamil Sangam 

1. Gnanamirtha Moolamum Vuraiyum (1903) 
2. Saiva Manjari (1904) 
3. Yappilakkanamum and Ani Ilakkanamum (1905) 
4. Vaiththiya Sara Sangiragam(1906) 
5. Pannool Thirattu (1906) 
6. Villiputhurar Mahabharatham(1907-1926) 
7. Thoththirath thirattu 
8. Tamil Chollagarathi (1905,1910,1914) 
9. Abithana Chinthamani (1914) 
10. Tholkappiam – Seiyulial (1917) 
11. Thiruvarunaik Kalambagam 2nd Edition (1930) 
12. Kulathur Amuthambigaip Pillaith Thamil (1921) 
13. Kalacaich sileidei Venpavum Madhurapuri Ambigai Malaiyum  

3rd edition (1934) 
14. Tholkappiap Porulathilara Aaraichchi – 1922 
15. Thiruvarur Nanmanimalai – 1926 
16. Krishna Charithra Vimarsam – 1938. 
17. Pannool Thirattu (Selection) 
18. Thamilar Valvu (1967,1969) 
19. Madurai Tamil Sanga Malar – (1956) 
20. Madurai Nangam Tamil Sangam – 1982.  
21. Madurai Nangam Tamil Sangam revised edition - 2006  
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22. Madurai Tamil Sangam Noottrandu Vizha Malar – 2008 
23. Sethu Nadum Tamizhum - 2008 
24. Sethu Mannarkalin Tamilpani - 2012 

 

II. The following books were published by Senthamil Publications 

1. Aynthinai Aimbathu (1902) 
2. Kananool (1902,1920) 
3. Valaiyapathich Cheyyulkal (1903) 
4. Pulavararruppadai (1903,1918) 
5. Iniyathu Narpathu (Moolamum, Vuraiyum)(1903,1920) 
6. Nemintha Moolamum Vuraiyum (1903) 
7. Thirunoorranthathi - (Moolamum, Vuraiyum)(1904,1935) 
8. Thinaimalai Noorraimbathu (Moolamum Vuraiyum) (1904,1927) 
9. AnumanaVilakkum (1904,1935) 
10. Attanga Yogak Kural Varuththamara Vuyyam Vali (1904,1923) 
11. Vivasaya Rasayana Santhra Churukkam (1904) 
12. Panniru pattiyal (1904,1951) 
13. Nanmanik Kadigai (1904,1926) 
14. Muththollayiram Padalgal (1905,1935) 
15. Thiruchchenthir Kalambagam (1905,1935) 
16. Thiruvarur Ula (1905,1910,1925) 
17. Sugasundarsana Thepigai (1905) 
18. Eyargai Porutpadam (1908) 
19. Thevai ula (1907) 
20. Nariviruthutham(1907) 
21. Chithambarap Pattiyal (1908,1932) 
22. Thiruk kalambagam –Moolamum Vuraiyum. (1908,1951) 
23. Vikkirama Cholan Ula (1908,1951) 
24. Kurumoli Vina-Vidai (1914) 
25. Thottikkalai – Kesavapperumal Erattai manimalai (1914,1929) 
26. Thiruth Thanigaith Thiruviruththam (1914) 
27. Thiru Aala Vudaiyar Thiruppani Malai (Vibhava Year) 
28. Chandraloga Moolam (1909) 
29. Cholavamsa Charithrach Churukkam (1910) 
30. Velir varalaru (1905,1913) 
31. Gnanamirthakkattalai (1910,1923) 
32. Pandiyam (1911) 
33. Maneesha Panchagam (1912) 
34. Agapporul Vilakkam (1913) 
35. Thrumanthira nooru Pattukku Urai (1913) 
36. Vuvama Sangiragam (1914) 
37. Maran Alangara Moolamum Vuraiyum (1915,1919,1969,1974) 
38. Thiruppullani malai (1915) 
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39. Palamoli Nanooru moolamum Vuraiyum (1918) 
40. Thirumalinrunch Cholai Alagar Pillaith Thamil (1919) 
41. Poruttogai Nigandu (1919) 
42. Agarahi  nignadu (1921) 
43. Thiruniraiyur Nambi Megavidu Thoothu (1921) 
44. Thirukkurrala malai (1921) 
45. Palamoli Vilakkam Ennum thandalaiyar Sadhagam (1921) 
46. Ramodandbam (1922) 
47. Palamoli nanooru Moolamum Vuraiyum Part II (1922) 
48. Sethu Nadum Thamilum (1928) 
49. Kadaivallalar Kalam (1924) 
50. Thamilarum Aandhirarum (1924) 
51. Mathanga  Chodamani (1925) 
52. Koodarpuranam (1929) 
53. Thiruvalluvar (1929) 
54. Arum Porul Vilakka Nigandu (1931) 
55. Marangapporulum thruppathik Kovaiyum (1932) 
56. Pappavinam (1932) 
57. Mathurai Mummanik Kovai (1932) 
58. Palanip Pillaith Tamil (1932) 
59. Kadambak Koil Ula (1932) 
60. Sankara Nainar Koil Anthathi (1934) 
61. Kalasakkovai (1935) 
62. Perunth Thogai (1935) 
63. Choodikkoduththa Nachiar Thothithirap pamalai (1936) 
64. Chiramalaik Kovai (1937) 
65. Madhyama Viyogam (1937) 
66. Chandrakupttan (1938) 
67. Amutha Ranjani (1939) 
68. Thirumurugarruppadai (1943) 
69. Pon  Vannath thanthathi (Moolamum Vuraiyum) (1949) 
70. Vice President T.C.Srinivasa Iyengar Ninaivu Malar (1952) 
71. Thiruchchiru Puliyur Ula ( 1951) 

 
The following essays were incomplete.  Due to non availability of the remaining 

parts of the manuscripts, only parts of their work which were available printed in 

Senthamil journal. 

1. Dhalasinga Malai (Senthamil – Vol-3-Part-I) 
2. Nell (Senthamil –Vol-7-Part-9) 
3. Thiruppullani Nondinadagam (Senthamil – Vol.-47-part-6-12) 
4. Vivasaya Nool  (Senthamil – Vol.-2-part-6-12) 

           (Vol-3-Part 1-6) 
5. Ainthinai Elapathu (Senthamil – Vol.-4-part-3) 
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6. Sangara Cholan ula (Senthamil – Vol.-7-part-12) 
(Vol.8 Part 1,3,5,7) 

7. Kurugai Manmiyam (Senthamil – Vol.-30-39,44) 
8. Thirukkurungudi Alagia Nambi Pillaith Thamil  

(Senthamil– Vol.-47-part-1-5) 
 

III.The following books were published through Sangam pathippakam 

1. Madurai Tamil Sangamththup Pulavar  Aarruppadai (1903) 
2. Sivagnana Swamigal Eruttaimanimalai (1905) 
3. Puvanendhra Kaviyam  (1908) 
4. Kavadich Chinthu (1910) 
5. Tholkappiam – Porulathikara Aaraichchi (1914) 
6. Vadagarai Enra Chokkampatti Palayappattu Charithram (1916) 
7. Erangar Kolivenpa (1916) 
8. Vanchi Ma Nagar (1917) 
9. Serar Perur (1917) 
10. Valasai Anthathiyum Kalyani Ammaip Pillaiththamilum (1927) 
11. Seraendhar Thaya Valakku (1930) 
Though these books were printed in Tamil Sangam, the rights of publications were 

not with Sangam.  They became the property of their respective publishers and authors.  
Some books were also published in collaboration with Tamil Sangam.  The authors 
have expressed their gratitude in the forewords of their books.  The Sangam 
publications were registered under Private Ownerships Act. 
The last phase of power press 

The printing press was run for the growth of research and publications of Tamil 
works.  ‘Palnoor Thirattu’, ‘Saiva Manjari’, Thothithirattu were collected works which 
were published through Tamil Sangam.  Tamil Sangam published the first lexicon in 
Tamil called ‘Abithana Chinthamani’ in 1914.  The best service rendered by Tamil 
Sangam is the publication of a dictionary of Tamil.  The translations of world literature 
found their publications in Tamil Sangam.  Certain Sanskrit works too were translated 
in Tamil.  ‘Pandiyam’ a Senthamil publication introduced modernization of Tamil 
words.  The closure of Tamil Sangam printing Press checked the rapid growth of Tamil 
Publications. 

  

4. SENTHAMIL  - A LITERARY RESEARCH JOURNAL 

The object of the publication of the monthly journal Senthamil is to bring to 
light old Tamil works into print. This magazine has its own ideals to collect and publish 
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the best of its kind in writing about the culture and literature of Tamil people.  The title 
‘Senthamil’ stands for Chaste Tamil.  

The first issue found its dawn on 7th day of December, 1902. 
  
Objectives of Senthamil Journal 
 

1. To bring into print the forgotten creation of the uncared for scholars in Tamil.  
The creations might be of the historical events and historical charts. 

2. To translate the books in various languages which bear informations 
regarding the achievements of Tamil poets and philosophers.  Those translated works 
find entry into this prestigious magazine. 

3. Research papers on linguistics and literature will have their gist printed in 
‘Senthamil’. 

4. To publish research papers on divine literature in Tamil, moral, religious and 
historical. 

5. To encourage the budding poets and promising writers in Tamil. 
 

Following the foot path of this journal two more literary journals came out.  In 
1923 it was ‘Senthamil Selvi’ and ‘Tamil Polil’ in 1925.  ‘Senthamil’ is the pioneer 
literary journal which paved a way for such journals.  The well-known poet 
Era.Ilankumaranar praised its noble service.  Most of the essays published in Senthamil 
discussed in depth the nuances of Tamil linguistics and grammar.  Only those seasoned 
scholars can have access into the dissertations published.  Erudite scholars like 
S.Vaiyappuri pillai found this magazine highly useful for the true enjoyment it offered. 

Dr.K.S.Janert, Director of Indian Languages, Koeln University, Germany, 
persuaded Dr.P.R.Subramanian to prepare an index for 16 volumes of Senthamil 
magazine.  Dr.P.R.Subramanian had said that the essays published in ‘Senthamil’ are 
not only exhibit the importance of Language and literature but also of deeper thoughts 
which can only be understood by immense efforts on the part of the reader.  Many rarer 
words from Literature, Linguistics, Epigraphy of the olden days, and documents of the 
historical events are contributed by Senthamil journal to the dictionary compiled by 
University of Madras. 

This ‘Senthamil’ journal was printed in the power-press and published through 
Tamil Sangam every month.  Twelve issues put together was called a volume. This 
practice is continued to the present.  In the year 1932, the machinery was under repair 
and the 31st volume was broughtout in 1933.  46th volume was delayed due to the 
erection of newer machinery.  52nd volume of Senthamil was completed in January 
1957. 

After the Golden Jubilee celebrations of Tamil Sangam in 1953, a special 
edition of Senthamil, a Golden Jubilee issue was broughtout in 1956.  Among the 
scholarly papers presented on that occasion, 56 selected papers were published in 
Senthamil after dividing them into eight parts. 
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71st volume was published in 1976 while 72nd volume was available in 1978.  
During 1967-68 the monthly ‘Senthamil’ became a quarterly magazine.  As the press 
machinery became outdated it was dismantled and so was the press. 

From the volume 53 to 63 they were printed in Vivekananda Press, Madurai and 
then 64-67 it was Ilango Press that printed them.From 68 to 69 it was Alli printers.  
From 70 to 78 Kannagi Press were the printers.  Maniam Printers printed the volumes 
79 and 80. 

 
The Editors of Senthamil 

Thiru.R.Ragava Iyengar 1902-1907. 
Thiru. M.Ragava Iyengar 1907-1911 
Thiru. Narayana Iyengar 1911-1947 
Thiru.Thi. Ki.Appana Iyengar 1947-1951 
Thiru. Na.Appana Iyengar 1951-1957 
Thiru. P.T.Rajan 1958-1971 
Thiru. Ve.Aa. Veluchamy 1971 
Thiru. Aar. Chellath Thevar 1971-1974 
Thiru. T.P.M. Periyasamy 1975-1984 
Thiru.N.S.Muthumalaichamy             1985-1990 
Thiru.M.DhanukkodiPandian             1990-1999 
Thiru.R.Alagumalai                            1999-Till date 

 
5. Functions at Tamil Sangam 

Every year Tamil Sangam celebrated Annual functions invariably with seminars. 
From 1903, the anniversaries were celebrated for three days.  Scholars from various 
places gathered here to participate.  There were paper-reading sessions. They released 
new works.  There was thanks- giving ceremony to thank the donors who offered 
finance and books.  Annual report was read.  They appointed Controller of 
Examinations to conduct Tamil Sangam Examinations. Gold medals were presented to 
those who stood first in their examinations.  

The Ninth anniversary of Madurai Tamil Sangam was celebrated at Thanjavur.  
After the celebrations, the Tamil Scholars of Thanjavur were inspired and ‘Karanthai 
Tamil Sangam’ was founded at Thanjavur.   
In anniversary functions the following note worthy books were released. 
 
1. Tamilsangap pulavararruppadai (Gulam Kathiru Navalar) 
2. Sidhdhantha Gnana Rathnavali (Palvanna Mudaliar)  

  
Research papers 
 

Velir varalaru     - E.Ragava Iyengar. 
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Sethu Naadum Tamilum   - R. Ragava Iyengar 
Tamilarum Aandhirarum   - M.Ragava Iyengar 
Kadai Vallal Kalam   - S.Krishnasamy Iyengar 
Manicka Vasagar Kala Aaraichi   - K.G.Seshaier 
Sagazangalum Tamil Sarithangalum   - M. Ragava Iyengar 
Malai padukadam Aaraichi  - R.Karmegakkonar 
Madurai Kanchi Aaraichi   - R.Karmegakkonar. 

 
On the anniversary day of 31st year Swami Vipulanandha spoke on the 

achievement of Tamil sangam. 
The Golden Jubilee was celebrated for seven days from 30th May to 5th June 

1956.  Paper reading sessions were held in the morning.  Evenings were made pleasant 
with musical concerts and enacting of plays.  The venue for music concerts was ‘The 
Aadi Veethi’ inside Arulmigu Meenakshi Amman Temple and the plays were staged at 
Tamukkam grounds.  An exhibition was arranged in the campus of Madurai Tamil 
Sangam, which exhibited old palm-leave manuscripts, old paintings of Tamil artists, 
artistic statues and stone-cut things of beauty and handicrafts. 

The following VIPs presided over various functions held in the celebrations of 
the Golden Jubilee. Thiru.Rajaji-the first Governor General of India, 
Thiru.O.V.Alagesan-the central minister, Thiru Bhaktha vathsalam-former Chief 
Minister of Tamil Nadu, E.V.Ramasamy (Periyar), the President of Dravidian 
Movements , Arignar C.N.Annadurai, former Chief Minister of Tamilnadu and the 
Founder of Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam, Thiru.Pa.Jeevanandham, the well known 
social reformer and writer and many other elites of the society.  

The following doyens of Tamil spoke on various topics. 
Messrs. Avvai Duraisamy Pillai, K.K Pillai, Ma.Rajamanickanaar, Karmegak 

Konar, Vellai vaaranar, Sadhasiva Pandaarathaar,  Mayilai Seeni venkatasamy, 
Suddanandha Bharathiar.  

These lectures were compiled and published by Madurai Tamil Sangam.  Eleven 
selected lectures were compiled and produced a book bearing the title “Thamilar 
Valvu”.   Later this book was included in the syllabi of Tamil Literature offered by 
Madurai Kamaraj University.  The following luminaries of Drama troop entertained the 
audience of Tamil Sangam people by staging their plays with veteran actors.  They were 
very popular artists. Messrs. Kalaivaanar N.S.Krishnan, M.G.Ramachandran (Former 
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu), Nadigasigamani T.K. Shanmugam and Brother, 
Nadippisaippulavar K.R.Ramasamy.  
Highlights:  To emphasize the importance of Tamil culture and language and to create 
an awareness the government of Tamil Nadu declared a public holiday in 
commemoration of Golden Jubilee celebration of Madurai Tamil Sangam. 

The 80th anniversary of Madurai Tamil Sangam was celebrated on 30th 
November 1981.  Thavaththiru.Kundrakkudi Adigalar presided over the morning 
sessions and Yogi Sudhananda Bharathiyar for the afternoon sessions.  The following 
Tamil Scholars presented papers in the morning sessions. 
 Madurai Naankaam Tamil Sangam’s Centenary Function was celebrated on 
20.09.2008 & 21.09.2008 at The Chamber of commerce, 178B, Kamarajar salai, 
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Madurai in a grand manner. Centenary Souvenir which contains the history of Madurai 
Nangam Tamil Sangam and its role and service, the glory of the founder and many 
literary research articles was released on the occasion. 
  
 
 The inauguration function of 110th year of Madurai Naankaam Tamil Sangam 
was celebrated on 14.09.2010 at Tamil Sangam. Thiru C. Kamaraj, IAS, District 
Collector of Madurai, lighted the lamp.  Secretaries of both Tamil Sangam and 
Senthamil College, President & Members of the College Council and the dignitaries 
from various Tamil stalwarts including Madurai Aadheenam participated and grace the 
function. 
 
 The founder Vallal Pon. Pandithurai Thevar’s Centenary Memorial Day was 
observed on 02.12.2011 at Madurai Tamil Sangam’s Senthamil College premises.  The 
most revered Secretaries of both Tamil Sangam and Senthamil College, Gurumaha 
Sannidhaanams of Thiruvavaduthurai Aadheenam, Dharumai Aadheenam, Madurai 
Aadheenam, Thiruppanandhal Aadheenam and Kamatchipuri Aadheenam were 
participated in this occasion to honour this function and Sellur K. Raju, Minister of Co-
operative affairs and V.V. Rajan Chellappa honourable Mayor of Madurai also 
participated. 

M/s. Prof. M.Sundaram, Tamilannal Rama Periyakaruppan, P.Ramar 
V.Muthusamy; Era.Pitchaikkannan; Malaysian Tamil Scholar Muru.Pala. Rathinam 
chettair.  In the afternoon session the following Tamil Erudite scholars spoke on 
thought-provoking topics.   They were 

M/s. Pulavar Vee.Paa.Kaa.Sundaranar: Maha Vidwan Dhanadapani Desikar; 
Vidwan Vellai Varanar; Balakavi Vainagaram Ramanathan chettiar; Pandithamani 
Mee.Kanda Samippulavar. 
 
Editorial Board of ‘Senthamil’ 
 
The Board was founded in 1954.  The Members were 

1. Avvai Durai Samy Pillai 
2. Aaa. Karmegak Konar 
3. Ma.Rasamanikkanar 
4. Na.Appanaiyankar 
5. Mohammad Sultan   
6. P.Jothi Muthu 
7. V.Shanmuga Sundaram 
Under the presidentship of Sir.P.T.Rajan there were seven members devoted 

themselves for the cause of Tamil. 
 

In 1978, there were four Members. 
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1. Suba.Annamalai 
2. G.Vijaya venugopal 
3. Palani Arangaswami 
4. Pulavar.R.Ilangkumaran 

 
In 2005 under the authorship of Thiru.R.Alagumalai (present secretary of Tamil 

Sangam) the following editorial board is functioning. 
1. Prof. R. Sadasivam - Editor 
2. Raja. T.N.S. Murugadas Theerthapathi 
3. Dr.Rama.Periakaruppan @.Tamizhannal 
4. Dr.S.Kandasamy 
5. Dr.N.Sethuraman 
6. Thiru.R. Ilankumaran 
7. Dr.A.Dakshinamoorthy 
8. Dr.K.Chinnappa 
9. Thiru.Thiruvarangarasan 
In 2014 under the authorship of Thiru.R.Alagumalai (present secretary of Tamil 

Sangam) the following editorial board is functioning. 
1. Mr.R.Gurusame 
2. Thiru R.Ilankumaran 
3.  Dr.Rama.Periakaruppan @.Tamizhannal 
4. Dr.C.Kathirmahadevan 
5. Dr.K.Chinnappa 

 

6. MADURAI TAMIL SANGAM AND ITS COMMITTEES 
 
1. Management Committee  
 

Madurai Tamil Sangam runs the following institutions successfully. 
Senthamil College, Library and Senthamil Journal.  Different committees were formed 
to look into the affairs of every institution.  Management Committee has a president, a 
secretary, a treasurer, a vice-president, and a few members.  They are striving for the 
betterment of the institutions and to ensure their smooth activities.  Monthly meetings 
are held to look into every day affairs.  There are two Management Committees; one for 
Tamil Sangam and   another for Senthamil College.  Mostly the following matters are 
discussed. 
1. Education  
2. Students 
3. Functions 
4. Library 
5. Publications 
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6. Seminars and workshops 
7. Donations 
8. Finance  
9. Buildings  
10. Teaching, non-teaching staff and their salary 
11. Holidays  
12. Budget and Accounts 
 
In 1901 the first Management Committee had the following Members  
 

President:   Vallal.Pon.Pandithurai Thevar 
Secretaries:    1. Tc.Srinivasa Iyengar 
   2. S.Swaminatha Iyer 
 
Members:   Vu.Ve.Swaminatha Iyer 
   Pi.Sa.Subramania Iyer 
   Dakshinamoorthy Durairaja 
   T.M.Nallusami pillai 
   S.Palvanna Mudaliar 
   S.K.Thulasiram 
   Sundara Lingaswamy Kamaya Naicker 
   Khan Bahadoor Abdul Subhan Sahib 

 
Educational Committee 
 

To take care of all educational activities of the institution a committee called 
“Vidhwak Kalagam” was formed question paper setting, Valuation of answer papers, 
Issue of certificates are some of the works done by the committee.  Later it became 
‘Advisory Committee’ in 1915.  Tamil Kalaignar Mandram in 1955; Education Board 
in 1957; College Management Committee from 1976. 

In the earlier days all the members of Tamil Sangam were also the members of 
educational committee.  The ever increasing membership prevented this practice.  
Instead a few were chosen for the educational committee.  The members of “Royal 
Asiatic society” were given diplomas by the society so ‘Madurai Tamil Sangam’ too 
began to issue diplomas.  The tittle of the diplomas was ‘Madurai Tamil Sanga Vidwan’ 
in English it was, The Fellow of the Madurai Tamil Sangam. 

The following scholar-members compiled dictionaries for the hard and obsolete 
words used in various classical texts. 

 
The following list shows the names of the authors and texts.   
Compiler     Text 

Na.Vedachalam Pillai   Thiruvasagam, Thirukkovaiyar 
P.Gurusayer    Kalith thogai 
K.Gopalachariar and 
T.Shanmugam Pillai   Ramayanam 
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Pon.Pandithurai   Periapuranam 
Mu.Ragava Iyengar   Seevaga Chinthamani 
I.Saminatha Mudaliar   Thiruvilaiyadar Puranam 
Ra.Ragava Iyengar   Aga Nanooru, Tholkappiam 
Pu.Si.Seenivasa Iyengar  Kalingathuthup parani 
Thiru.Narayana Iyengar  Tharka Jodhidap Pari pashai 
M.Sundararaya Iyengar  Villi Bharatham 
Subramania Mudaliar   Sambanda Moorthikal Thevaram 
 

In the year 1915 an advisory committee was formed for education.  It was 
‘Vidhya Vishaya Advisory Board’. 
The Members were: 

1. Vu.Ve. Saminatha Iyer 
2. Ra.Ragava Iyengar 
3. Mu.Ragava Iyengar 
4. A. Kumarasamippillai 
5. Swami Vipulanandhar 
6. Pandithamani Mu.Kathiresan Chettiar. 
7.  Navalar Somasundara Bharathiar 
8. T.A. Gopinatha Rao 
9. Aaa. Karmegak Konar. 

 
The member Thiru.A.Ragava Iyengar Selected to be a member of ‘Tamil Nadu 

Text Book Committee’.  It was through Madurai Tamil Sangam. 
The membership in the committee lasted for three years.  

In 1955, Thiru.P.T.Rajan, Vice president of Tamil Sangam founded a Tamil 
Club called ‘Tamil Kalaignar Mandram’ with 49 members because there were 49 
member-poets in the last Tamil Sangam of historical days. This club served as 
‘Advisory Council’.  

In 1957, this educational committee looked after the matters of Senthamil 
College only.  This is done according to the norms of University of Madras to which 
Senthamil College was affiliated.  In 1976, a separate Management Committee was 
formed. Management Committee and Executive Committee continued its service for the 
institution.  In 1957, Senthamil College was started with Pre University Course and 
U.G. degree programmes affiliated to Madras University.     

 
The present Management Committee of Tamil Sangam 

 
The present Members of the Madurai Tamil Sangam  

President  :  King of Mugavai. Mannar Na.Kumaran Sethupathi 
Vice-president :  Thiru.K.Muthiah Pasumpon, B.A., B.L.,  
Secretary           :  Thiru.R.Alagumalai, M.A., M.Phil.,  
Members           : Thiru.R.Gurusamy, B.A.,        
 Thiru.R.Kannan  
 Thiru.S.Veeranasami 
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 Thiru V.Alagarsamy 
 Thiru R.V. Ramani 
 Thiru P.Veeranan          
 Thiru K.Baskar 
 Thiru G.Narayanan 
 Thiru S.Muthu Kumar 

7. Senthamil College and its Governing Body 
 

The present members of the college committee 
 

1.  Thiru S.Veeranasami B.Sc.,B.L., -  President 
2.  Thiru R.Gurusame, B.A., -  Secretary 
3. Thiru R.Alagumalai, M.A., M.Phil., -  Member 
4. Thiru K.Muthiah Pasumpon, B.A.,B.L., -  Member 
5.  Thiru R.Kannan -  Member 

 6. Thiru V.Alagarsamy -  Member 
7.  Thiru R.V. Ramani -  Member    
8. Thiru A.Muthu Ramalingam -  Member 
9.  Thiru J.B.Rajkumar -  Member 
10. Thiru M.Kulanthaivelpandian -  Member 
11. Thiru M.S.Sakthivel  -  Member 
12. Thiru P.Muthumurugan -  Member  
12. Dr.M.Meena    -  Member 

     13. Dr.S.Vijayan -   Member 
     14.  Dr.G.Subbulakshmi -  Member 

15.  Mr.A.Ganesan -  Member  
16. Dr.S.Selvamani             -  University nominee 

 
8. The Development of Senthamil Kala Salai which later became   

Senthamil College (1957), Madurai-1 

      The soul aim and objective of Senthamil College is to impart the best education 
in Tamil language and literature and to produce matchless masters of Tamil. The only 
subject taught in this institution is Tamil Language and literature.  They have been 
teaching only “Tamil language and literature” and its related studies in fine arts, 
medicine, diction, etc., ever since its inception.  All the necessities of the Tamil Students, 
like books, food, shelter and clothing were provided free of cost by the benevolent King 
Bhaskara Sethupathi and so this college was called Sethupathi Senthamil College for 
some time.  After the demise of His Highness Baskara Sethupathi the sponsorship was 
withdrawn by the Sethupathis.  From 1912 the college was named Tamil Sangam College.   

The College offered a four year degree course called ‘Pulavar’ equivalent to 
‘Vidwan’ degree offered by Madras, Annamalai and Madurai Univerisities in Tamil Nadu 
with three stages of learning and they were ‘Piravesam’, ‘Balapanditham’ and 
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‘Panditham’.  Only after successful completion of ‘Piravesam’ the students can go to the 
next stage ‘Balapanditham’.  Balapanditham was a one-year course and successful ones 
would be allowed to enter the course called ‘Panditham’ which was a two-year course.  
The total duration of time for ‘Pulavar’ diploma was four years. With great dexterity the 
teachers selected Tamil Texts for study.  Devoted teachers shaped the future of the 
students of Senthamil College.  

   Boarding and Lodging were free and textbooks were lent to them which would 
not be returned.  A few students kept the books for themselves and a few paid the 
tuition fee.  Only in 1915 the students returned the books to the head of the institution 
after their final examinations.  The present day ‘Book Bank’ system was pioneered by 
Senthamil College.  “Book Banks” will lend the books to the students who are allowed 
to keep them until the final examinations are over.  This was the best of services 
rendered to the student community in those early days of Tamil Sangam. 

The College conducted monthly test, term-end tests and annual examinations.  
Once on his visit to this institution Vu.Ve.Swaminathaier the god-father of Tamil, the 
doyen among Tamil literarians, exclaimed with surprise, about their deep knowledge 
and devotion of the students and happily noted it down in the visitor’s book.  He had 
written in it that the institution had been taking great care of the students in shaping 
them as well-learned-citizens.  Spontaneous answers came out when they were asked 
difficult questions in Tamil Literature and grammar.  They were able to pronounce the 
words with musical cadences. They were also taught Music, Sanskrit, English, Oration, 
and Spiritual discourse with moral precepts.  It was heartening and encouraging to see 
them under good guides of Tamil learning. 
  Basing on the syllabi of Tamil Sangam College, the Universities framed their 
syllabi for their courses B.O.L., and Vidwan.  These courses were introduced in Madras 
University.  They followed the same text books prescribed by Tamil Sangam College.  
The Madras University had added Sanskrit and English in their syllabi. 
  In 1912, the Management of Senthamil College wished their institution to be 
affiliated to University of Madras.  The students of Senthamil College were given 
Special Coaching in Sanskrit and English so that they could take up the examinations 
conducted by the University of Madras.  The students wrote both the examinations of 
University of Madras and Tamil Sangam in the Year 1913.  They received two 
diplomas that year, one from University of Madras and the other Pulavar/Vidwan 
diploma from Madurai Tamil Senthamil College.  The diplomas from Tamil Sangam 
helped them to find placements in the services of the Government of Madras.  
  To train the students in Essay-writing, Oratory, Verse-writing they started an 
academic club called “Senthamil Sabha”.  They conducted Seminars, Oratorical 
contests, Divine discourses, Music competitions etc.  The expenses were met by 
Madurai Tamil Sangam.   
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Teachers and Students  
Thiru Narayana Iyengar was the first head of this institution.  He was a scholar 

in Tamil and Sanskrit.    Ragava Iyengar, a literary luminee in Tamil had closer contact 
with him, praised him saying that hundreds of students had the opportunity of being his 
disciples.  He had the natural gift of teaching.  He served as a life-time head of the 
institutions for 45 years and till 1947 he remained a honorary head because of his 
failing health.  With him served a creamy selection of teachers like Mu.Ragagva 
Iyengar, Sundareswara Iyer, Arasan Shanmuganar, Aa. Muthu Swamy Pillai, 
A.Gopalier, Thi.Ki.Ramanuja Iyengar, Appana Iyengar are the few to mention. 

Most of the literary luminaries in Tamil are the well-shaped products of Tamil 
Sangam College.  Here we mention few names :  
Mu.Ra.Arunachalak Kavirayar, M.Gopalakrishnamachariar,  
Aa.Karmegakkone, Mee.Kandasamy Pulavar, Lakshmi Narasiman. 
Examinations  
 In order to issue certificates to the students they conducted terminal and annual 
examinations.  These examinations were conducted by Madurai Tamil Sangam.  They 
took meticulous care in all these activities and the certificates issued by Tamil Sangam 
were considered to be highly prestigious possessions. 
 The private students were also allowed to sit for the examinations conducted by 
Madurai Tamil Sangam.  Those private candidates wrote special examinations, which 
were called “Special Tamil Examination” and the successful candidates were awarded 
with special diplomas called ‘Tamil Sangappulavar’. 

Tamil Sangam also conducted Tamil Examinations for high school students as 
well as students of colleges under universities who were doing their matriculation 
courses, F.A. and B.A. courses Tamil Sangam conducted model Tamil Examinations to 
high school and college students prior to their respective Government and university 
examinations.  After valuing their papers the students were given Tamil Sangam 
Certificates of Merit.  Tamil Sangam has been conducting these examinations 
successfully from 20.12.1902 onwards and continues till date. 
Syllabus 

Tamil Sangam framed their own syllabi for different courses like ‘Piravesam’ 
‘Balapanditham’ and ‘Panditham’. 

There were five different subjects and seven papers for examinations. 
Tamil Grammar   2  papers 
Tamil Literature  2 papers 
Logic    1 paper 
Verse Writing in Tamil 1 paper 
Tamil Composition   1 paper  
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There was a syllabus framing committee and the members were erudite scholars in 
Tamil Language and Literature.  The syllabi were so framed that it would encourage the 
budding poets and writers in their endeavours.  
Question Paper Setting and valuation  

The examination committee appointed the Question-setters and examiners. The 
president of Tamil Sangam fixed the date of examinations.  The syllabi were divided 
into two different parts.  They were Part I and Part II.  They allotted three days for part I 
and four days for part II examinations. In Part I, two grammar papers and one verse 
writing paper were to be answered.  In Part II, two papers for Tamil literature, one paper 
for verse writing and one paper for Tamil Composition were to be answered.   

   A candidate had to secure 25% marks in each paper and aggregate    33.5% 
marks in Part I for a pass; and Part I & Part II  put together a candidate  should get 40% 
marks in aggregate. 
Duration of examinations for the papers  

The duration allotted for the paper ‘Tamil Grammar and literature’ was three hours 
and two hours were allotted for other papers. The maximum marks allotted for grammar 
paper was 180 marks for which the candidate had to write two papers. The paper 
‘Literature’ carried 120 marks for two papers.   The other three papers were of 60 marks 
each.  

The Tamil Sangam issued certificates/diplomas signed by the president of Tamil 
Sangam and it was affixed with the seal of Tamil Sangam.  These examinations were 
conducted as per the norms of the Universities.  These certificates are sent to the head 
of the institutions from which the candidates appeared for the examinations.  This 
practice of conducting examinations is being continued today.  After 1971-
examinations, the diplomas and certificates carry the signature of the Secretary of Tamil 
Sangam instead of the President’s.  

Tamil Sangam conducted examinations for the diplomas of ‘Pulavar’ in various 
cities and towns of Tamil Nadu.  The Sangam apart from Tamil Nadu conducted these 
examinations abroad i.e., in Sri lanka (Ceylon) Yalppanam, In Trivandrum (Kerala) too 
the candidates wrote the examinations of Tamil Sangam.All the students of High 
Schools and colleges are proud of their certificates received from Tamil Sangam, a 
prestigious institution for Tamil studies.  
Prizes  

   The students of the courses ‘Pravesam’ ‘Balapanditham’ and ‘Panditham’ were 
given prizes when they scored highest marks in their respective examinations.  The first 
three rank holders were given special prizes. 

The first prize holders received gold or silver medals.  A gold medal worth of 
Rs.100.00 for ‘Panditham’.  A gold medal worth of Rs.70.00 for ‘Balapanditham”.  A 
gold medal worth of Rs.50.00 for ‘Pravesam’.  Apart  from this Rs.50.00 worth of gold 
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Medal for B.A. Students, Rs.40.00 worth of gold medal for F.A students. Rs.30.00 
worth of gold medal for Matriculation students were also given to the meritorious ones. 

Even after the affiliation to the University, Tamil Sangam had been conducting 
various examinations in Tamil.  The private candidates sat for those examinations and 
the successful ones were awarded Tamil Sangam degree, “Tamil Sangppulavar”.   They 
were eligible to become  Tamil Teachers in educational institutions.  Tamil Sangam had 
a separate wing of scholars who took care of the examinations conducted.   

For the award of ‘Vidwan’ diploma the syllabus of Madurai Tamil Sangam was 
heavier than the syllabus of University of Madras. 
Eligibility  

To sit for the entrance examinations the candidate should have completed 16 
years of age.  He must have passed VIII standard of school education.  Those who had 
passed either Tamil Sangam examinations or P.U.C. examinations conducted by the 
Universities were eligible for ‘Elam Pulavar’ diploma.  As they were interested in the 
certificates of Tamil Sangam, some private entrepreneurs started Tamil Colleges in 
various towns of Tamil Nadu. 
They were, 

Elango Tamil college, Tirunelveli.   
Kalaimagal Tamil College, Takkalai. 
St.Joesph Senthamil College, Dindigal. 
Anna Tamil College, Trichy. 
Thiruvannamalai Tamil College, Thiruvannamalai. 
These Tamil Colleges were affiliated to Madurai Tamil Sangam as it functioned 

like a ‘Deemed University’ of the modern days and the Syllabus of Tamil Sangam were 
taught and the students wrote Tamil Sangam examinations.  There were many teachers 
and others who were in various walks of life wished to have a Tamil Sangam Degree 
but could not afford higher education.  To give such of the people as are interested in 
higher studies in Tamil, the Madurai Tamil Sangam ventured into Distant Education 
Progarmmes.  It started functioning in 1969.  They awarded ‘Sangappulavar’ diplomas 
which were recognized by Government of Tamil Nadu.  So the successful ones were 
eligible for employments and higher education. Since the government withdrew its 
recognition of ‘Sangap Pulavar’ diplomas and hence the course was discontinued. 

The Government of Tamil Nadu permitted Tamil Sangam to conduct Tamil 
special model examinations for the students of the high schools and colleges.  They 
continued the practice of issuing certificates to successful candidates and prizes to the 
highest scorers.  The aim of these examinations is to encourage the student community 
to be well versed in Tamil language and literature.  State-level cash awards were given 
to three outstanding students by Madurai Tamil Sangam. 
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   The introduction of semester system in the colleges in 1979 prevented Tamil 
Sangam from conducting the annual special model Tamil examination for the students 
of the colleges.  As for high and higher secondary schools are concerned, Sangam is 
successfully conducting examinations in ‘General Tamil’ and ‘Advanced Tamil’ papers.  
As usual certificates are given and prizes are awarded.  
9. SENTHAMIL  COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION 

After the golden Jubilee celebrations were over the Managing Committee of 
Tamil Sangam met on 05.06.1956.  They passed a resolution to start a college for 
special Tamil Studies and wished to be affiliated to the University of Madras.  Thiru 
Aaa.Lakshmana Mudaliar, Vice Chancellor of University of Madras was invited to the 
premises of Tamil Sangam.  He examined the buildings and found the oldest and rarest 
books in the safe custody of the Library and well preserved.  He also perused the 
ancient Palm-leaves that contained the literary works of the ancient poets and 
philosophers of Tamil Nadu.  After a careful reading of the history of Tamil Sangam the 
Vice Chancellor was very much impressed by the services rendered by Madurai Tamil 
Sangam in disseminating Tamil  Language and Literature.  On the third of July, 1957 
the inaugural function of Senthamil College was held under the presidentship of Tamil-
doyen Navalar Somasundara Bharathiyar.  The college was affiliated to the University 
of Madras on 10th of July, 1957.  When Madurai University began to function in 
Madurai, the college was attached and affiliated by the new University.  

   Thiru.R.V.Narayanan served Senthamil College as its first principal.  At the 
initial stage of the college two courses of study were offered. ‘Senior Vidwan’ course of 
two years duration and ‘Final stage Vidwan’ course of two years duration were 
introduced in the college.  As per the rules and directives of Madurai University, 
Senthamil College introduced Pre-University Course in the College in the academic 
year 1968-69.  B.A., a three year U.G. course was introduced in July 1969.  The college 
started offering B.Litt., a three year degree course without common language papers 
under Part I and II in July 1976.  Instead of the language papers the students of B.Litt. 
have to study special papers in advanced Tamil.  The Universities divided the academic 
year into two periods called semesters.  Semester System at the degree level was 
introduced from the academic year 1976-1977. 

The College started rising high in the academic arena by offering Post Graduate 
courses: M.A., (Tamil) also from the academic year 1979-80. M.Phil, (Full Time) 
course was introduced in the academic year 1986-87. The history, traditions and 
qualities of this eminent institution deserved to be called a Research Centre and the 
college was made into a Research centre for higher studies in Tamil in the academic 
year 2003-04.  This Senthamil College is the first Citadel of learning for Tamil Studies 
in this ancient Madurai, the Sangam City.  Since the college is offering B.Lit., the 
oriental degree course along with traditional B.A. Degree this college is also called 
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Oriental College. Senthamil Arts College and Oriental college are merged into one 
single college called Senthamil College.  

The secretaries of the college 

The following Correspondents/Secretaries of the college devoted themselves to the 
progress of this institution.   

 
No. Name From To 

1.  Thiru.V.Shanmugasundaram, M.A., B.L., 1957 1965 

2. Thiru.S.Parthasarathy, B.A., B.L., 1965 1971 

3. Thiru.M.Dhanukkodi Pandian, B.A., B.L., 1971  1990 

4. Thiru.M.Sankarapandian, B.A., B.L., 1990 2006 

5. Thiru.R.Gurusame B.A., 2006 Till date 

 

The Principals of the College 

The following Principals of the college devoted themselves to the progress of this 

institution.   

 

No. Name From To 

1. Prof.R.V.Narayanan, B.O.L.(Hons) 10.7.1957 31.05.1986 

2. Dr.S.Kandasamy, M.A. Ph.D., 

(Principal-in-charge) 

01.06.1986 11.12.1986 

3. Prof.K.Durairaj, M.A., M.Phil., 12.12.1986 31.05.1990 

4. Dr.S.Kandasamy, M.A., Ph.D.,  

(Principal-in-charge) 

01.06.1990 12.11.1991 

5. Dr.A.Dakshinamurthy,M.A.M.Phil,Ph.D. 13.11.1991 31.05.1996 

6. Dr.S.Kandasamy,M.A., Ph.D., 01.06.1996 30.04.2004 

7. Dr.S.M.Rajendran, M.A., Ph.D., 

(Principal-in-charge) 

01.05.2004 15.06.2004 

8. Dr.K.Chinnappa, M.A., Ph.D., 16.06.2004 31.05.2010 

9. Dr.S.Vijayan, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., (Principal-
in-charge) 

01.06.2010 31.05.2011 
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10. Dr.M.Meena M.A.,M.Phil., M.Ed., Ph.D., 
(Principal-in-charge) 

01.06.2011 till date 

 

10. SENTHAMIL COLLEGE LIBRARY NAMED AS PANDIAN LIBR ARY  

 

History of Pandian Library 

The present form of Pandian Library of Senthamil College is only one stage in 
the evolutionary process.  It had been different at different periods of time.  This is one 
of the oldest libraries in Tamil Nadu with a number of rarest books in Tamil Language 
and literature.  Philanthrophic Lord Zamindar Pon.Pandithurai Thevar played a major 
role in the establishment of this Library and it had its inauguration on 14.09.1901.  
Thanks for the noted royal patronage of the Sethupathis of Ramanathapuram. 

Pandiyan Library began to function along with Tamil Sangam on its inaugural 
day.  The books were housed in one of the buildings at Sethupathi High School, 
Madurai.  Later it was shifted to the premises of the palatial building of Zamindar 
Pandithurai Thevar who donated it to Tamil Sangam. 

King Bhaskara Sethupathi wrote a letter of felicitations to the founder of 
Madurai Tamil Sangam in which he suggested that the new Library should bear the full 
name of Pandithurai that is ‘Vukkira Pandian’ and let the Library be called ‘Vukkira 
Pandian Library’.  But Vallal.Pon.Pandithurai Thevar magnanimously called it Pandian 
Library as Madurai was ruled by Pandian Dynasty which founded the first, second and 
third Tamil Sangams.  

Pandian Library was open to general public in the beginning.  The readers 
should write the title of the book they read in the visitor’s book.  They could also write 
short comments on the books they read.  These comments entered into the annual report 
every year.  Books of popular authors were added to the Library.  Hence the number of 
users of the library increased year by year.  The following data shows the increase in the 
number of users who found the library to be highly useful. 

 
Year    No.of users of the Library 
 
1904    547 
1906    9500 
1907    11925 
1910    12444 
1913    18765 
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Thiru.Vu.Ve.Swaminathaier who devoted his life to enrich the Tamil Language 
with the collections of palm-manuscripts that caused great hardship for him. He had 
written about this library praising its services offered to the scholars in Tamil.  The 
well-maintained rare books are used for research works by the scholars.  He was very 
happy about the publications of Theses of the research scholars through the Tamil 
Sangam. 

In the year 1920 many rarer books were damaged due to a fire accident. The 
Library building was renovated and the damaged books were carefully pasted and 
bound. They found their places back in the book-racks. 

There were many donors of books, journals and manuscripts.  Every annual 
report contained the information regarding the number of books in Tamil and Sanskrit 
received and total number of books and about new arrivals. 

All the articles received for publication in Senthamil Journal were stored safely 
in the library. In 1902, Tamil Sangam bought a copy of ‘Encyclopedia Britannica’ (35 
volumes) for ‘Pandian Library’. 

They subscribed for the following journals and news papers: 
1. The Hindu 
2. Indian Mail 
3. People’s weekly 
4. Ceylon repatriate 
5. English journals 
6. Pandian 
7. Nagaroopalochani 
8. Vaisyamithran 
9. Chiththantha Deepika 
10. Vedhantha Deepikai 
11. Vivekaphodhini 
12. Viveka Chinthamani 
13. Many other fortnightly and monthly journals 

 
Apart from books, many ancient palm-leaf-texts are also kept in safe custody of 

the library.  More over the contents of the Palm-leaves are published in ‘Senthamil’ 
journal which pleased the scholars who in return brought them into book-form with the 
help of Tamil Sangam.  The number of Palm leaves are serialized and numbered with 
the names of the donors, the dates of their receipts and the titles of the subjects dealt 
with in those palm-leaves.  Many good Samaritans donated book-shelves to Pandian 
Library.  Thiru.Khan Bahadoor Subhan of Madurai donated large pieces of Teak wood 
to make book-selves for the library. Twenty volumes of ‘International Library of 
famous Literature’ and fifteen volumes of ‘Waverly Novels” were the contributions of 
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King M.Dhinabhagadhoor.  In 1917, King Rajarajeswara Muthuramalinga Sethupathi, 
Thiru.T.C. Srinivasa Iyengar and Thiru.T.A.Gopinatharao donated rare old books and 
back editions of prestigious literary journals to the Pandian Library.  Another Tamil 
Scholar E.M.Gopalakrishna Kone donated literary books in Tamil, Sanskrit and 
English. 

After the demise of the Tamil doyen Navalar Soma Sundara Bharathiyar, the family 
members donated the entire collection of the Navalar to the Pandian Library. One Thiru 
Yousuf alias Nachikulaththar donated 32 books of his own creations in Tamil to 
Pandian Library in 1979.  He was a citizen of Malayasia who lived in Penang.  

P.T.Rajan, during the term of his vice-presidentship, formed a ‘Library 
Committee’ in 1954.  There were ten members in the committee.  They formulated 
certain rules regarding the lending of the books from the library.  It was decided to 
collect a fee of Rs.100/- as entrance and Membership fee from the users of the Library.  
Every member of the Library should pay an annual fee of Rs.3/-.  The working-hours 
for the library were fixed and all members must invariably adhere to the rules. 

When Senthamil College was affiliated to the University of Madras in 1957, 
Pandian Library was closed to the general public.  But it is always open to the students 
and research scholars of various colleges and Universities in India and abroad.  The 
research scholars find this Pandian Library highly useful and call it a mine of rare books 
of Tamil Language, Literature and Culture.  Rare books are separated from general 
books.  There are two separate wings in the Library.  The wing that has rare classical 
books and palmyrah leaves is called “Tamil Sangam Library’ and other one is 
‘Senthamil College Library’.  The students and the teachers of Senthamil College can 
borrow books from the college library.  They can keep them for a fortnight. 

All books of Tamil Sangam Library are ‘Reference Books’.  They would never 
be lent to any one.  Tamil Sangam Library serves as a research centre   for the 
enterprising Tamil Scholars. A new library found its birth in the campus of Tamil 
Sangam when Senthamil College began to sow the seeds of Tamil learning in the year 
1957. Pandian Library and the College Library were amalgamated into one. 

 
The Objectives of the Library 

 
1. To help the students and scholars of Tamil language and literature and to 

furnish up-to-date facts and informations on all subjects especially Tamil Language and 
Literature to one and all.   

2. To provide all a harmless and elevating use of books, we also preserve the 
literary remains of the humanity for posterity, as vehicles of culture and as source 
materials for antiquarian research and in general pursuit of knowledge. 

3. To equip the shelves of our library with the translated literary masterpieces.  
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Functions follow objectives. We strive to meet the informational needs of all 
Tamil scholars and the doyens of Tamil critics. 
The Structure of the Library building 
 

The library is carefully planned and built by expert architects and engineers.  
The exterior and interior of the building are inviting and functional.  The inside is well 
articulated.  We have sufficient space for lectures and seminars.  The furniture is 
comfortable and durable.  Lighting and ventilation enable the users to sit for long and 
continuous hours without irritation and disturbance.  
The arrangement  
 

At the entrance of the Library building we have two rooms of which one in the 
right is for the Secretaries and the left one is the Guest House for the members of the 
Management committee. We have an Informative and Educative board which contains 
“The thought for the Day”, the meanings of rarer Tamil words and Employment News.   
A property-table is provided where the users can leave their property in safety.  A 
gate/visitors register is maintained.  We have reading tables in the centre of the library.  
Book shelves are arranged in the eastern part and in western parts of the Library. 
Computer, fax and Xerox machines are kept in the Glass cabin of the south- west corner 
of the Reading Hall.  In the eastern corner we stock back-dated journals and news 
papers.  Toilet facility is provided and it is in the south-east corner.  The balconies in all 
three sides of Library have book-shelves with chairs to sit on and browse the books in a 
leisurely manner.  Library users are responsible enough in proper behavior inside as 
well as outside the library.  
 
Rules and Regulations  
 

• Absolute silence should be maintained inside the Library. 

• Prompt return of the books on due-dates is insisted upon. 
• Journals and news papers must be placed back in their respective racks. 

• Books borrowed can be kept for a fortnight.  If necessary it might be    
          extended. 

• If it exceeds the day of return, the barrower must pay a fine of 25 paise for 
everyday kept overdue. 

• The Librarian is entitled to receive double the cost of the books lost or badly 
damaged. 

• To use the library, students and researchers of institutions other than  
• Senthamil College will have to get prior permission of the Principal. 
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Working hours:  9.30 am to 5.45 pm. 
 

The Library will remain closed on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays. The 
Library will remain open during semester holidays for the benefit of the students. 
 
Books Lending Service  

The under graduate students can borrow two books while the Post graduate 
students can have three books at a time.  The research scholars are permitted to borrow 
five books.  The teaching staff enjoys the privilege of borrowing ten books.  The non-
teaching staff may borrow five books.The time limit for UG,PG students is fortnight 
and for staff and scholars is a month.   
 
Reprographic Service  
 

Xerox service is available in the library.  If needed few pages of the books can 
be xeroxed.  On payment of nominal rates one can receive Xerox copies.  But xeroxing 
the whole book is prevented. 
 
Reference service  
 

‘Reference service’ is rendered to the students and researchers by the staff of the 
library. Information regarding the availability of books in various places and about the 
publishers can be had from the staff of the Library.  They give the scholars information 
about the journals which would be of much help for their research-work. ‘Placement’ 
information is also available. The black-board in front of the library carries 
advertisements regarding employment opportunities. 

We furnish information and send them through postal services to the people who 
live in various towns and cities when they write and request the librarian to furnish 
required informations.   
Initiation  

The rural students are not aware of the uses of Library.  They lack the 
confidence to venture into libraries.  The staff of the library conduct ‘Initiation classes’ 
to the fresh students and motivate them to utilize the library facilities so as to make 
them feel confident. A good knowledge of the aims and progress of the society may be 
obtained by reading and keeping abreast of events through literature.  The aim of a 
library is to make all literature available to all people.  The students must be taught to 
co-operate with influences such as formal education, the mass-media, and other social, 
political, agencies for positive and intelligent use of leisure hours.  Today library is a 
product of advancement and it is related to the country’s artistic, aesthetic and social 
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advancements.  It is a forum for mutual understanding.  The laudable aim of the library 
is of making books more helpful, of getting more people to make more and better use of 
books.  Our library enables our students to enlarge their minds with the refined pleasure 
of Great Literature.  
 
Preservation 
 

The ancient records in the palm-leaves are so carefully preserved.  All the book 
shelves are dusted and cleaned everyday.  Every week pesticides are sprayed over the 
shelves.  To fight against the insects Naphthalene balls are kept in the cup-boards and 
racks.  Torn and damaged books are carefully bound and kept for use.  Rare books are 
digitalized.   
 
Thought for the day  
 

A quotable phrase will be written everyday on a board kept in the front of the 
library.  Meanings of the difficult words are explained.  A Tamil word and an English 
word will be explained on the block board every day. The students make a careful note 
of the information found written on the board. 
Display of the new-arrivals  
 

Latest additions to the Library will be displayed at the entrance of the Library.  
Every thing new is always welcome and students are vying with each other for 
borrowing the new books. 
Computer  
 

There are five computers in the college library and it is fed with necessary 
information.  The library is automated and Auto lib software is used. 
 
Inter-Library Assistance  
 

We help the libraries of the foreign nations also.  U.S. Library of Congress, New 
Delhi sought our assistance when they decided to add the rare books in Tamil to their 
Library.  We sent fifty rare books in Tamil which were microfilmed by them at the 
Government Museum at Egmore in Chennai.  They were promptly returned to the 
library.  There is another research centre called Roja Muthiah Research Centre at 
Mugappair in Chennai. We also sent our ten rare books in Tamil which were 
microfilmed by the above center. 

The Research Scholars from the following institutions are using our library for 
their theses - writing. 

1. Madurai Kamaraj University , Madurai. 
2. Gandhigram Rural University , Gandhigram, Dindigul.  
3. Mother Theresa University for Women , Kodaikanal. 
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4. Madura College, Madurai. 
5. Thiagarajar College, Madurai. 
6. Arulmigu Meenakshi Government College for Women, Madurai. 
7. Lady Doak College, Madurai. 
8. The American College, Madurai. 
9. International Institute of Tamil studies, Chennai.   
10. E.M.G.Yadava women’s college, Madurai. 
11. Mannar Arts College, Pudhukottai. 
12. Pasumpon Muthuramalinga Thevar College, Usilampatti. 
13. Cardamom Planters Association College, Bodinayakkanoor. 
14. Sourastra College, Madurai. 
15. Sri Vasavi College, Erode. 
16. Pudhucherri Linguistics Research Institution, Pudhucherri.  
17. Sacred Heart College, Thirupatthur. 
18. Bishop Heber College, Trichy. 
19. Yadava Men’s College, Madurai. 
20. Thiagarajar College of preceptors, Madurai. 
21. Kamaraj Evening College, Dindigul. 
22. Government Women’s Arts College, Nilakottai. 
23. V.H.N.S.N. College, Virudhunagar. 
24. Fatima College, Madurai. 
25.  V.V.V. Women’s College, Virudhunagar. 
26. Tamil University, Tanjore. 
27. Palaniandavar Arts & Cultural College, Palani. 
28. M.V.M.M. Government Arts College, Dindigul. 
29. Sathyabama University, Chennai. 
30. St. Xavier College, Palayamkottai. 
31. Government Arts College, Salem.  
32. M.D.T. Hindu College, Thirunelveli. 
33. P.S.G. Arts and Science College, Coimbatore. 

 
Work shop on preservation of Palm-leaf manuscripts 

 
Two workshops were conducted with the theme of “Preventive Conservation of 

Manuscripts” organized by Government Museum Manuscripts Conservation Centre, 
Chennai, Saraswathi Mahal Library Manuscripts Conservation Centre, Thanjavur, 
Senthamil College, Madurai and Government Museum, Madurai at Senthamil College, 
Madurai on 21.09.2007 and 22.09.2007.   National Mission for Manuscripts, New 
Delhi, Government Oriental Manuscripts Library and Research Centre, Chennai, 
Government Museum, Madurai and Senthamil College, Madurai at Senthamil College, 
Madurai on 26.07.2011 and 27.07.2011. 
 

Our collections of Palm Leaves were used in the work shop. Our Principal, 
Faculty Members and the students participated in the workshop.   
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Books  

Since the aim of the college is to inculcate successfully a love of learning in 
Tamil Language, Literature and Culture into the minds of the youth, we have furnished 
our library mostly with books of Tamil Literature and language. Apart form this we 
have books of English Literature, History and Translated world Literature, Ancient 
Medical Science.  The number of books available for study in Tamil Sangam Library is 
14207, as on 22.08.2014.  The library of Senthamil College has 34,928 books as on 
22.08.2014.Totally we have more than fifty two thousand books in our Pandian Library. 
Journals and Magazines  
 

The library subscribes for Tamil Literary Magazines which are highly useful for 
the students of Tamil Literature. 

So many scholarly journals and recreational magazines are also subscribed.   
 
Theses and dissertations 
 

The guide-copies of various theses and dissertations(approximately 1215) 
written for the award of Ph.D. & M.Phil., are collected and kept as reference books for 
the use of students. 

Great scholars and dignitaries visit our library to use our rare reference books. 
 The following are rarer books which attract true Tamil doyens and scholars 

form various parts of the country. 
1. Military Reminiscences    - 18th June 1830. 
2. A grammar of the common dialogue of the Tamil Language   
    ‘Kodunthamil’    - 1848. 
3. Tamil Nannool    - 1848 
4. Tamil Text (Matriculation Examinaltion)  -  1886 
5. Pathinen Siddharakalin Mahamaruththuvam Porunthia theraiyar Vaidhya   
     Kaviyam      - 1894 
6. Thirukkuthirichiya Vivegam – Moolamum, Vuraiyum 1899 
7. Nannoorkandigai Vurai   - 1900 
8. Vidhanamalai    - 1900 
9. Janakiparinaya Nadagam – Tamil   -1901 
10. Sree Vani Vilasini    -1905 
11. Viveka Bhanu (A monthly Tamil Magazine) 1904. 
12. Madurai Tamil Sanga Manmiyam -1907. 
13. Tharkkha Paripashai   -1908. 
14. Sashthirakkovai    -1908 
15. Vidhya Bhanu – Tamil Magazine  -1910 
 
Back volumes  
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‘Senthamil’ a Tamil Literary magazine of Madurai Tamil Sangam is a 
prestigious monthly.  From its first edition that came out in the year 1903 to the present, 
all back-volumes are available in our library. 

‘Senthamil Selvi’ another literary journal published by Saiva Sidhdhantha 
publication, is one of the widely acclaimed Tamil Literary Magazines too find all its 
back-volumes preserved in this library.  The editions of the older magazines like 
Aanandha Bodhini, Jeeva Ratchchagan are also kept in the Library. 
 
Palm leaf manuscripts  
 

There are two hundered palm-leaf manuscripts which are carefully maintained 
by the trained curator Mr.Muthumayandi. 
To mention a few, we have manuscripts of    
1. Ramayanam 
2. Irusamaya Vilakkam 
3. Saiva bhooshanam 
4. Akathiar Jalath Thirattu 
5. Vurichchol Nigandu 
6. Dhiwagaram 
 
The financing for the Library 
 

The Library is maintained with the funds available from the following sources 
1. U.G.C. Grants 
2. Library chess – from special fees 
3. Management contributions 
4. Donations 

 
Public Donors 
 

Many Tamil Scholars have donated books and racks to the Library in 
appreciation of the good services of the Library. 
The following elites are the donors. 
 

1. Late K.Durairaj M.A., M.Phil., 
Former Principal , Senthamil college, Madurai -525 books  

2. Thiru.Sholavanthan Ramalinga Muthaliyar 
in the name of C.Saravana Arumuga Muthaliyar 
Sholavandhan, Madurai.    -768 books. 

3. Thiru.K.S.T. Rajendaran   
Zamindar of  Palayampatti    -419 books. 

4. Dr R.Mohan, M.A., Ph.D., 
Professor, Department of Comparative Literature 
Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai.  -1100 books 

5. Dr Vasu Ganapathi, M.A., Ph.D., 
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Police Higher Official, Madurai. 
(An Award Winner from the President of India)   -698 books 

6. Late.Tmt.Ma.Palaniammal 
Tamil Research Scholar 
Madurai         -372 books 

7. Dr S.Kandasamy, M.A., Ph.D., 
Former Principal of Senthamil College  
Madurai.                                          -169 books 

8. Thiru.R.Gurusamy, 
Kochadai, Madurai                   -69 books 
 

9. Thiru.Pon.Vijayan, M.A., 
S.G.Lecturer in Tamil , Senthamil Colege, 
Madurai.          -75 books 

10. T.V.S. Group of Companies 
Madurai.          -147 books 

11. Late.M.Ulaganathan, M.A.,     
Former lecturer, Senthamil College, Madurai     -246 books 

12. Thiru.Dhinakaran, 
Admirer of Tamil Language and Literature, 
Madurai.          -66 books 

13. Dr Mrs.K.Muthu Lakshmi, M.A., Ph.D., 
Lecturer, Meenakshi Government College, 
Madurai.          -82 books 

14. Thiru.Venkidasamy Naidu 
Admirer of Tamil Language and Literature, 
Madurai.           -62 books 

15. Dr Mrs.Padma Srinivasan, M.A., Ph.D., 
Professor, Department of English, 
Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai.  -179 books 
 

Book Racks were presented by the following Tamil Scholars  
 

� Mrs. Santhi, M.A., M.Phil.,   Wooden Cup-board 
� Prof.Pon.Vijayan, Senthamil College  Wooden Cup-board 
� Dr.N.Balusamy M.A., Ph.D., M.Ed., B.L., Steel Cup-board 
� Thiru.R.Sathasivam, M.A.,   Steel Cup-board 
� Dr.R.Mohan,M.A.,Ph.D.,   Steel Cup-board 
� Dr.S.Kandasamy M.A.,Ph.D.,   Steel Cup-board 
� Mrs.K.Vasanthalakshmi   Steel Cup-board 
� Prof.S.Hariramanathan   Steel Cup-board 
� Mrs.Mallika     Steel Cup-board 
� Late.M.Palaniammal    Wooden Cup-board 
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� In appreciation of our NSS volunteers’service the villagers of 
Thiruparankundram Panchayath Union donoted 3 steel Cup-boards to the 
library.   

Library committee 
 

The Library committee consists of the Principal, Librarian, and two Senior 
Professors. The committee meets once in every month to discuss library-functioning 
and exchange views regarding the development of the college library. 
 
Library Staff 
 

There are two staff working in the library.  The Librarian is the only approved 
staff of the Government while the other one is paid by the Management. 

Mrs.T.Brindha M.Sc., M.L.I.Sc., M.Phil., Librarian  
Mr.Balasubramanian M.A.,   Library Assistant 
  
 

Participating in Seminars and Workshops regarding Library Science 
 
Tmt.T.Brindha, Librarian has attended the following work-shops/ Seminars 
 

• Participated in one day conference on “Open Access, Open e-resources and 
institutional repositories” organized by the Department of Library and 
Information Science, Vivekananda College, Thiruvedagam (west), Madurai in 
collaboration with I.A.L.A. Tamilnadu chapter on 26.10.2013. 

• Research article titled “Information Literacy and Librarians: an over view” 
published in Trends in Library and Information Science released on 12.04.2014. 
 

11. EXAMINATIONS AND EVALUATION  

 
The examinations are conducted to assess the attainment of the students. The 

question papers are so set as to make the students think before answering the questions. 
Memorised answers are discouraged.The students are trained to face the examinations 
without fear.They prepare meticulously for their examinations.The invigilators are lynx- 
eyed and allow no malpractice in the examination halls. Absolute silence is maintained 
inside the hall. The examinations instill the spirit of challenge and strength to overcome 
all the hurddles in life. 

The U.G.students takes their weekly tests both written and oral held by the 
concerned teachers in their class rooms. Weekly assignments are promptly prepared and 
submitted by the students. Thus the students are continuously assessed. Repeated tests 
and assignments help them to alleviate the fear of answering the questions on the 
patterns of Tamil Language Grammar which requires patience and hard work on part of 
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the learners. Dedicated faculty is happy to help the students whenever they approach 
them to clarify their doubts.  

  Model examinations with question papers set by the course teacher  in the 
pattern of University Questions are conducted prior to the commencement of the 
University examinations.  The students take up these tests seriously and their answer 
papers are corrected and the students carry out the instructions noted down by the 
examiner. Special tests are also held for the absentees if their reasons for their absence 
are genuine. The parents/guardians are informed about their performance of their wards. 
This self-appraisal helps the students to do better in their university examinations. The 
fresh entrants are helped to alleviate the fear of writing semester examinations.  

The post graduate students submit their assignment papers and term papers to 
their respective teachers who allocate titles for their papers.  They write two internal 
tests per semester.  Basing on their work and performance in their tests, they are 
assessed and awarded marks.  Sincere efforts and perseverance bring them laurels with 
university ranks. 

The examination wing is functioning under the chairmanship of the principal of 
the college. Dr.S.Vijayan is the Controller of Internal Examinations and Tests.   

 

12. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION  
 
 Having understood the importance of establishing a close   rapport   with our old 
students, the Management and the Principal founded ‘The Alumni’ of Senthamil 
College.  This Alumnus helps to maintain a good rapport among themselves and the 
teachers.  The nominated organizers had their regular meeting every year. They 
discussed the aims and objectives of this association with the new members. 

 
The Aims and the Minutes 
 

1. The aims of the Alumni are to motivate and enable the old students to work 
for the progress of the college. 

2. To seek employment for the unemployed old students.  
3. This Alumni is for the welfare of the teachers, the non-teaching staff and old 

students within the purview of the management.  
4. Participation of the office-bearers in the celebrations of the Founder’s day  

and the Inception day of Tamil Sangam is insisted upon. 
5. To enroll more number of old students.To request the management to allot a room 

to run the office of the Alumni.  
 

13. PARENT – TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
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The Annual function of the Parents Teachers Association was held at 11.00 am 
on 07.07.2014 in the presence of hundred parents.  Office bearers for the association 
were elected.  Mr.Periyapandi was elected as president and Mr.Rajendran became the 
vice-president.  The members were happy to have Dr.G.Subbulakshmi, Assistnat 
Professor in Tamil as co-ordinator of the Parent Teachers Association.   

In the presidential address Mr. Kochadai R.Gurusame, Secretary, Senthamil 
College praised the parents for their enthusiasm which encourages the teaching faculty 
wish to do more for the welfare of the students. A word of appreciation from the parents 
serves to be an impetus in a teacher’s career.   In his speech Mr.R.Alagumalai, 
Secretary of Madurai Tamil Sangam said that the teachers have been rendering a good 
service to our old students for their Placements.  Many a teacher has been our alumni in 
various Schools and Colleges in India and abroad. In teaching of Tamil language and 
Literature, Senthamil College has been the trend-setters and pioneers in innovating 
modern methods of teaching.  

 

THE VIEWS OF THE PARENTS 
 

 Every parent wished that the college should provide free hostel facilities for the 
students for their safety and security.And the Girl students will be free from home 
sickness because of the loving care taken by the teachers. The parents are proud of their 
sons and daughters for they shine well in their chosen profession.  The college has 
moulded them in good shape through teaching Tamil Bakthi Literature and Moral 
Values. They praised the teacher for their devoted service and unbiased approach in 
maintaining equality among the students.  They sow the seeds of confidence in the 
minds of the younger generation who stumble in the beginning.  Eve teasing and 
ragging is unknown in this humble portal of learning.  The parents suggested that we 
should conduct short time courses for spoken English and competetive Examinations to 
be successful in all their endeavours. The parents wished the teacher to train the 
students in oration and creative writing so that they could impress the people and effect 
changes in their attitudes and life style.   
14. OTHERWISE ABLE PERSON’S CLUB 

 All men are created equal though a few of us are lesser privileged with 
certain deformities in the physical bodies. In spite of their deformities they prove to be 
well qualified for all kinds of works. Their sharpness of mind and perception help them 
to compete with the physically able persons and succeed in all their endeavours. These 
Otherwise able students are the Members of the “Otherwise Able Person’s Club” (Blind 
and Physically handicapped Students).    
15. EXTENSION PROGRAMMES 
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Our college carries out the following extension programmes   
1.  National Service Scheme (NSS) 

            2.  Red Ribbon Club (RRC) 
3. Youth Red Cross Society (YRCS) 
4. Youth Welfare Department      (YWD) 
5.  Students’ Tutorial Programme (STP) 

 
16. FUNCTIONS IN THE  SENTHAMIL  COLLEGE PREMISES 

 
The college celebrates all National, Local Festivals and Commemorations in its 

premises with great enthusiasm. 
AVVAI TAMIL SANGAM 

Lovers of Tamil Language and Literature from various parts of the country 
assemble in the premises of Senthamil College, to conduct culture and language-oriented 
seminars, meetings and functions as they think it to be prestigious to have such meetings 
and seminars in the campus of Fourth Tamil Sangam founded by Vallal Pon.Pandithurai 
Thevar. The revered and renowned Tamil Scholar Thiru Vembattur Krishnan was 
inspired by the ideals of Madurai Tamil Sangam founded for the Tamil Women Ancient 
Poetess AVVAIYAR, a sangam named Avvai Tamil Sangam at Chennai. The aim of 
Avvai Tamil Sangam is to collect all the forgotten poems of Avvaiyar hidden in the attics 
of the houses of the Tamil family hailed from royal lineage, great Tamil writers and poets 
both in rural and urban parts of the country.    

 Its inaugural function was held at Madurai Tamil Sangam (Senthamil 
College) on 07.01.2005 and continue the programmes till day.    
 
INDEPENDENCE DAY 
 

To imbibe the patriotic spirit into the minds of the younger generation, every 
year we celebrate the Independence Day with a true sense of duty and devotion and 
remember the great freedom fighters, who sacrificed themselves for the cause of 
freedom. On 15.08.2014, Thiru.Kochadai R.Gurusame, Secretary of Senthamil College 
hoisted our National Flag at 9.00 a.m.  Thiru.R.Alagumalai, M.A., M.Phil, Secretary of 
Tamil Sangam, Mr.S.Veeranasamy, President of Senthamil College, 
Mr.K.Muthiahpasumpon, Vice-President of Madurai Tamil Sangam and the Members 
of the Managing Committee were present.  The statues of Thiruvalluvar and Pandithurai 
Thevar were garlanded. There was a cultural proramme in which many students 
participated. They sang patriotic songs with true fervour. Dr.M.Meena, the Principal, 
the Faculty, Administrative staff mingled freely with the students and the made the day 
a joyful one in collaboration with Madurai K.K. Nagar Lions Club.  
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REPUBLIC DAY 

The leaders of our country proclaimed that our India is a Democratic nation on 
26 January 1950. Since then we celebrate our Republic Day happily all over the 
country. It is a day of festivity in Senthamil College. Thiru Kochadai R.Gurusame, 
B.A., Secretary of Senthamil College hoisted the National Flag at 9.00 a.m.  
Thiru.R.Alagumalai, M.A., M.Phil, Secretary of Tamil Sangam, Mr.S.Veeranasamy, 
President of Senthamil College, Mr.K.Muthiahpasumpon, Vice-President of Madurai 
Tamil Sangam and the Members of the Managing Committee were present. Every year  
fancy Dress competition is conducted and students wear different costumes as the Great 
Indian Freedom Fighter. Every one utters few inspiring words spoken by the celebrities. 
 

PONGAL FESTIVAL 

Tamilar Pongal Festival Celebrations 

The students of Senthamil College celebrated the Pongal with pomp and revelry 
at the advent of Tamilar Pongal.  The campus was bustling with activities, like white 
washing and colour washing were done by students themselves.  The women students 
beautified the floorings of their classroom with traditional Rangoli drawings with colour 
powder.  Every class has its own decorated and ornamental mud-pots to make Tamilar 
pongal. 

Thiru Kochadai R.Gurusame, B.A., Secretary of Senthamil College, 
Thiru.R.Alagumalai, M.A., M.Phil, Secretary of Tamil Sangam, Mr.S.Veeranasamy, 
President of Senthamil College, Mr.K.Muthiahpasumpon, Vice-President of Madurai 
Tamil Sangam and the Members of the Managing Committee were present.   Thiru 
Kochadai R.Gurusame, B.A., Secretary of our college ignited the holy fire for Tamilar 
Pongal-making.  The following Popular Medias like Sun TV, Vaigai TV, Krishna TV, 
and Madura TV telecast the programme. 
 
KALAIMAGAL VIZHA 

It is the day of Goddess of Learning. Saraswathi the Goddess blesses all the 
learners on this auspicious day. Without the blessings of no one can learn anything on 
this earth. The Managements of Senthamil College and Madurai Tamil Sangam, the 
Faculty, the Administrative Staff and the students celebrate this day and worship the 
Goddess. It is celebrated in the Traditional and Royal manner with the rituals performed 
by the priest of the royal family. The Tamil Mantras were chanted in chorus. Many 
devotional songs were sung. At the end the priest performs the pooja rituals and the 
holy pooja water was sprinkled on the bookshelves of the library and the writing 
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materials. This Congregational worship gives the younger generation the mental 
strength and solace and makes them peaceful citizens. 
CONVOCATION DAY 
 

The Convocation Day marks the successful culmination of a long educational 
campaign.  This long-awaited day comes and it is an unforgettable day in the lives of 
the fresh graduates.  15.03.2014 was the day of concovation. The graduates 177 
received their diplomas in person.  Mr.L.Subramanian, Collector of Madurai  
distributed the diplomas.  The graduates were felicitated by Mr.Kochadai R.Gurusame 
B.A., the Secretary of Senthamil College, Mr.R.Alagumalai, M.A., M.Phil, Secretary of 
Tamil Sangam, Mr.S.Veeranasamy, President of Senthamil College, Mr.K.Muthiah 
Pasumpon, Vice-President of Madurai Tamil Sangam, Members of the college 
committee, Principal and the faculty members were presented.   

 The parents of the graduates were joyous to witness their wards being 
graduated. Many of our graduates were the first graduates of their families. It gives 
satisfaction to the Teacher and the Taught, because instead of getting their degrees at 
the auditorium of the University they receive their degrees at their Alma-Mater. 
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II. ANNUAL REPORT  
 

PRINCIPAL’S 55 th ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2011-12         

(Translated from Tamil) 

 
It gives me great pleasure in welcoming our honoured and respected Secretary 

of our college Thiru. Kochadai R.Gurusame B.A., we heartily welcome our chief guests 
Mrs.K.M.Ponnathal, Joint Director of Collegiate Education and Mr.Thirunaavukkarasu, 
Assistant Commissioner Department of Police, Madurai who have come here to preside 
over this function and to distribute prizes to the meritorious students.  With pleasure I 
welcome our Secretary of Tamil Sangam Thiru.R.Alagumalai and our President of our 
college management committee Dr.N.Sethuraman, our college committee members 
Mr.K.Muthiahpasumpon and Mr.S.Veeranasamy and the honourable Members of the 
Management Committees of both Tamil Sangam and Senthamil College, the Teaching 
faculty and the Non-Teaching staff are with us to grace this function with their august 
presence and to bless the students.  I welcome all.  I am proud to read the annual report 
of the 55th anniversary of our college.    

Our college is striving to realize the ambitions of our beloved founder 
Vallal.Pon.Pandithurai Thevar who founded this Madurai Tamil Sangam and gave free 
education in Tamil to all.  During the Golden Jubilee celebrations of Madurai Tamil 
Sangam in 1956, the members of the management committee pooled together all their 
efforts to get our Senthamil College affiliated to the University of Madras and 
succeeded in 1957.  Senthamil College started functioning with “Vidwan” course in 
Tamil.  In 1968, Pre-University course in Advanced Tamil was added.  In 1969, B.A., 
(Branch XII – Tamil) degree course was introduced. In 1976-1977 with the approval of 
Madurai Kamaraj University B.Litt., was introduced.  M.A., (Tamil) in 1979-80 and 
M.Phil, (Tamil) in 1986-87 found their entry into the list of courses offered by the 
college.  We are proud to announce that our college is upgraded and recognized as a 
Research Centre by the Madurai Kamaraj University in the year 2003-04. The research 
scholars are now being enrolled. In 2006-07 Senthamil College introducted Tamil 
Pandit Training Course under the affiliation of Madurai Kamaraj University. Certificate 
course in Gandhian Course started in the academic year 2011-12.  
 1. Courses offered 

• B.Litt.,  -  Degree course (CBCS) 
• B.A.,   - Degree course (CBCS) 
• M.A.,  - Post graduate Degree Course (CBCS) 
• M.Phil, - Research (Semester) 
• Ph.D.  - Research (full time) 
• T.P.T.  - 6 months course 
• C.G.T.  - 1 year 
 

 2. Staff of the College 
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The Senthamil Arts College is functioning with three professors including the 
principal out of ten postings. Six guest lectures and one librarian are appointed for 
vacancy with the Management contribution.   

The Senthamil Oriental College is functioning with two faculty out of five 
postings.  The rest of three are filled by magnanimous Management for the welfare of 
the students.   

To inculcate computer knowledge among the students the Management has 
appointed two instructors for the welfare of the students. To develop spoken English 
and English awareness programme one person was appointed under Management 
contribution.   

Dr.M.Meena has been appointed as the Principal-incharge I happly inform that 
our office Junior Assistant Mr.K.Sakthikumar B.Com., has promoted to Assistant.   

I thank our Management for appointing seven non-teaching faculties in-order to 
computerize the official matters, list of library books and to make students avail 
computer courses.   

Dr.M.Meena is a member of B.Lit. Board of studies at Alagappa University, 
Karikudi, Dr.S.Vijayan is a member in the PG Board of studies, Madurai Kamaraj 
University, Madurai are praiseworthy. 

 
3. The student-strength and Government Scholarship. 

During the academic year (2010-11) there were 390 students.  We have 442 
students on roll of this academic year 2011-12.  Under various government schemes 330 
students enjoy the benefits of scholarships.  98% of government and non-governmental 
organization the students who applied for scholarships received.   

4. Results 
During the academic year 2011-2012 the percentage of passes in the University 

examinations is given below 
B.Litt.,     99% 
B.A.,     99% 
M.A.,     98% 
M.Phil,  100% 
T.P.T.   100% 
First three ranks in University examinations at PG level are bagged by our M.A. 

students.   
The Names of the students are as follows: 

Selvan K.Saravanapandi 1st   
Selvi K.Murugeswari  2nd  
Selvi P.Murugeswari  3rd  

We thank our teaching staff for their devotion to duty.   
5. Endowments 

There are various endowments in Tamil Sangam to provide an income for the 
benefit of the students.  ‘Kanchi Kamakodi Peedam’ has instituted an Endowment of 
Rs.10,000/- for the development of ‘Saiva Literature’ .  ‘Madurai  Atheenam’ has 
donated Rs.25,000/- towards the endowment to help the students and for their 
awareness in religion.  Donating Rs.20,000/-. Prof. Madu. Sa. Vimalanandham has 
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instituted an endowment in the names of Era.Ragava Iyengar, Em.Ragava Iyengar and 
Arasan Shanmuganar.  In the name of Naavalar Na.Mu. Venkatasamy Naattar, an 
endowment of Rs.5,000/- was instituted by Tanjore Neduvaakkottai Thiru. 
P.Bhavanandam.  An endowment of Rs.10,000/- was instituted by Prof. Dr. S. 
Meyyappan of Annamalai University for the benefit of the students who excel in the 
study of Journalism and Publication, and spreading the fame of literary doyens.  The 
following personalities from the world of literature have instituted endowments. 

Prof.Dr.Ma.Shenbagam – Rs.600/- for the out standing P.G.Student. 
Malaysian Tamil Scholar, Poet Dr.K.Kaliaperumal in the name of 

Kaliaperumal Ulaganayagi Vallalar – Rs.40, 000/- 
Prof.G.Gnanasambandam in the name of his parents Vidwan Gurunathan – 

Vishalakshi Rs.10,000/- 
Ex.M.L.A. Thiru Malaichami in the name of his parents  - Rs.10, 000/-And in 

the name of  Prof. K.Anbalagan Rs. 10,000/- 
Mr.G.Anbalagan, Nilakkottai MLA, Alumni of Senthamil College  in the name 

of AMMA endowment offered Rs.25,000/- 
Tamil Chemmal Dr.Kathirmahadevan formed trust in his name and offered 

Rs.25,000/-.  
The Senthamil College secretary Mr.R.Gurusame in the name of Kochadai 

Thiruvalluvar Thirumarai Nilaiyam Late M.E.K. Gurunatha Thevar offered Rs.500 each 
to two students. 

The Madurai Tamil Sangam secretary Mr.R.Alagumalai in the name of 
Mr.T.P.M.Periyasamy offered Rs.500 each to two students. 

Mr.M.V.Muthuramalingam, founder of Velammal Educational Institution 
offered Rs.50,000 in the name of our former college secretary Late 
Mr.M.Sankarapandian. 

6. Endowment lectures 
The following endowment lectures are arranged for the benefit of the students 

during this academic year. 
• Mu.Ragavaiyangar endowment lecturer was conducted on 2.8.2011. 

Kai.Trichy Kalyanaraman delivered a speech on ‘Nadaga Mayil’ 
depicting the specialties of Kaikeyi on of the characters in 
Kamabaramayanam.   

• Nellai Bal, Bharathi Yuva Kendra deliverd a speech on the theme Urath 
Chinthania in the Madurai Aatheenam endowment on 30.12.2011. 

• Dr.Valanarasu a speech on ‘Thirukkuralneri’ in the Kaliyaperumal 
Ulaganayaki endowment.   

 
 

7. Students Scholarship – Senthamil College Trust.  
Our college has formed trust and 25 students are benefited with Rs.500/- each 

who are economically backward.  
Our college has formed Trust and issues every year Rs.500/- each for 34 

students who are economically backward 
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1. Mukavai Mannar Senthupathi Memorial Trust 
1. M. Aginirasu B.Lit., I Year 
2. P. Suganya B.A., I Year 

2.  Vallal Pon.Pandithuraithevar Memorial Trust 
 1. R. Vigneswaran B.A., II Year  
 2. S.Murugeswari B.Lit., I Year 
3. Tamil Sangam Former Secretary T.P.M.Periaswami Memorial Trust 
 1. R. Uma Maheswaran  B.A., II Year  
              2. R. Suresh        B.Lit., I Year 
4. Kochadai Thiruvalluvar Thirumarai Nilayam Founde r late. M.E.K.Gurunathan    
Thevar Memorial Trust (Founded by senthamil college Secretary 
Mr.R.Gurusame) 
 1. B.Ramzan  M.A I 
            2. G. Tharmathurai  B.Lit., I  
5. Periyapananaiyan-veerathal  K.Anbalakannar Trust 

             1. S. Robert Tennyson   B.Lit II 
 6. Kanchi Kamakodi Peedam Trust 
        1. S.K.Vijayalaksmi.  B.Lit., I 
 7.Mr.M.Raghava Iyengar Trust (formed by Mathu.S.Vimalanatham) 
 1. A.Kumar  B.A I  
 8. Mr.R.Raghava Iyengar Trust (formed by Mathu.S.Vimalanatham) 
         1.N.Prabhaharan  B.A III  
 
 9. Mr.Arasan Shanmuganar Memorial Trust (formed by Mathu.S.Vimalanatham) 
         1.B.Ankayarkanni      M.A II 
10. Amma Trust (founded by Mr.G.Anbazhagan Alumni) 
           1.R.Thamarai selvan  B.Lit I 
           2.P.Sivanpandi    B.Lit II 
 11. Sankarapandian  memorial Trust 
          1.  P.Divya Bharathi  B.Lit III 
          2.  A. Rajan Johan  M.A. II 
          3.  U.Rajiv Gandhi B.A. I 
          4  .J.Manoj kumar M.A. II 
          5. V.Muniyandi  B.Lit I 
12. Mr. Meiyappan-Meenakshi trust 
 1. P.Vijaya kumar   B.Lit III 
13. Dhakshanamoorthi-Pavanatham trust 
 1. R. Thamari selvi  B.A. I 
14. Kathir Mahadevan trust 
 1.S.Yogamuthupandian M.A. I 
            2.J.Balasubramanian M.A. II 
            3.T.Deivamani B.A. III 
15. Gurunathan-Visalachi trust 
 1. B. Tamilselvi M.A. II 

8. U.G.C GRANTS 
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The University Grants Commission. New Delhi under XI Plan granted.  
1,25,048/- under UG Development scheme and 15,59,500/- under 14 merged 

scheme.   
I feel very proud say that to enrich the students skill, we utilized the grant by 

construction of Language Lab and Smart Class Room for learning and training method 
with ICT facility.       

 
 

9. Library 
We have thousands of rare books in our library, which are highly useful to all 

research scholars.  The total number of books is 33,200 including 1325 newly added 
books in this academic year.  In Tamil Sangam Library there are 14,033. 35 journals are 
subscribed.  265 palm leaf manuscripts 1135 M.Phil and Ph.D. thesis are preserved well 
and available for reference.  Under UGC XI plan 4,00,000/- is allotted for purchasing 
books.   

The library serves not only to the Senthamil College students, scholars and 
faculty but also off-campus scholars, staff and Public.  It is kept open throughout the 
year except Saturday, Sunday and government holidays.   

Rare books belonging to Tamil Language and Literature, Medicine, Astrology 
are preserved well and few of them are digitalized.  Bar coded books and  identity cards 
of registered members are created. Reprographic and browsing facility are provided. 

10. Seminars  
Ph.D. scholars, M.Phil students and Post graduate students have presented eight 

research papers at Vallal Pon.Pandithurai Thevar seminar hall.  24 scholars from our 
institution have participated in workshops organized by various Universities, Colleges 
and organization like CICT.   

In this academic year 2011-12 Senthamil College as a research centre for higher 
studies under the guide ship of  Dr.M.Meena, Dr.S.VIjayan, Dr.G.D.Nirmala, 
Dr.S.M.Rajendran, Dr.V.Kandhimathy, Dr.C.Dhanalakshmi awarded 1,5,2,2,2,1 Ph.D. 
respectively.   

Dr.M.Meena is served as a resource person on ‘Tholkappia Marapil Kalaiyum 
Kalaingherum’ in a three day seminar entitled on Chemmozhi Ilakkiankalil Kalaikalum 
Kalaingarum jointly organized by A.P.C. Mahalakshmi College, Tuticorin and CICT 
Chennai on 22.02.2012, other than this presented three research articles at three various 
seminars.   

Dr.S.Vijayan,  as a presented three research articles.  Assistant Professor 
B.Boongothai has published one book titled ‘Thirumaalinrumcholai and Thirummal 
Perumaihal’ and presented  4 research articles.  Mrs.J.B.Santhidevi, MRs.K.Venuka, 
Mr.P.Muneeswaran, Mr.P.Ilayanambi, Mr.C.Rajamohan, Miss.P.Indhurani, 
Dr.S.Angayarkanni, Dr.S.Somasundaram, Mrs.Jeyanthi Nagarajan, Mr.B.Muniyandi 
articles 5,1,6,4,1,4,5,3,3,3 respectively.   

One day seminar was conducted at Senthamil College on ‘Basic Knowledge in 
Computer Application’. Our college secretary issued the certificates to the participants.   

Dr.K.Chinnappa and Mr.C.Rajamohan delivered a speech with the theme of 
teaching Tamil Literature, Grammar, and Linguistics etc. under “Sarva Siksha Abiyaan” 
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programme.  A theme of specialties of Grammar was selected and articles were 
presented by our faculty.  These articles are compiled to be published as a book titled 
“Ilakkana Ula”. 

11. Epigraphy and Palm leaves preservation 
 Certificate courses in Epigraphy and Palm leaves preservation has been 
conducted in our college for the past 8 years. 43 students had been trained in this 
courses and certificates were issued. Dr.V.Vedhachalam, archeologist is the tutor.  
Assistant Librarian Mrs.S.Kalaiselvi was the co-ordinator and Mr.P.Muneeswaran and 
Mr.P.Ilayanambi were the assistant co-ordinators.    

12.Certificate in Tamil Pandit Training 
 After the completion of 3 year degree courses, B.A., B.lit., course students 
moved towards Chennai or Tanjore or Orathanadu for Tamil Pandit Training course. 
For the convenient of the students, Our college with Himalayan efforts brought Tamil 
Pandit Training course in the year 2006-07 under the affiliation of Madurai Kamaraj 
University, Madurai. The duration of Tamil Pandit Training is 6 months. The 
management has appointed Mr.B.Muniyandi as the staff in-charge. In the current year 
47 students are admitted and the batch achieved with 100% in the examinations. 

13. Value based Education 
 In collaboration with Bharajapitha Brahma Kumari Eswariya Vishwa Vidhyala, 
certificate on value based education to the B.A. B.Lit. and T.P.T. students successfully 
for the past five years.  Madurai Gandhi Museum Yoga Master Dr.Ravichandran, 
Mr.Sundar trained Yoga and meditation to 150  students. 

 
14.Alumni 

     Alumnae’s are assets to the college. Alumni Association is functioning in our 
college. One of the alumni of this college Dr.G.Anbalagan, Nilakkottai Ex.M.L.A. 
participated.  They have donated books for Alumnae supported Book Bank for the use 
of economically backward students.  

15.NAAC 
          We submitted NAAC report on 15.05.2006.  NAAC Peer Team visited our 
college on 2.8.2006 and 3.8.2006, examined and analyzed the reports submitted by our 
college.  Our college received the B+( 75%   - 80%) status by NAAC.  Dr.M.Meena 
was a NAAC co-ordinator.    
         Under the guidelines of NAAC,  IQAC has been formed on 07.12.2006 and the 
IQAC report for the years   2006 -2007,2007 -2008, 2008-2009,2009-2010, 2010 -2011 
and sent to the IQAC office at Bangalore, promptly.   

16. Parent Teacher’s  Association 
       The Parent Teacher’s Association is a bridge between the parent’s of the wards and 
the college, to maintain good relationship and to know the wards achievements, 
progress and studies. The PTA meeting organized on 05.07.2012. Respected college 
secretary gave presidential address, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Madurai gave 
special address, Madurai Tamil Sangam secretary delivered felicitation address and 
principal welcomed the gatherings.  

17. Otherwise Abled students Association 
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 Special care is given to the otherwise abled students and their need are met. 
Dr.M.Meena was the chairman, Mr.B.Muniyandi Assistant Professor, was the co-
ordinator.  Mr.Saravanapandi M.A., has bagged gold medal as he got university 1st rank 
in the University P.G. Examinations.   

18. Internal Academic Audit 
For the self analysis of the college, our college had formed an internal academic 

audit to bring about the perfect self analysis report. On the Syllabi, examinations, 
Teachers performances, participation in seminars, publication of books, infrastructure 
facilities for the students etc.  A team of external members visited and evaluated the 
college and submitted their reports.   

19. College Graduation Day  
We have planned to organize Graduation function at our college after receiving 

degree certificates from Madurai Kamaraj University. 
20. Pongal festival day 

 Pongal festival exhibits Tamilians tradition, culture and manners. To create  
awareness among youth and to exhibit this tradition and culture, we celebrated Pongal 
festival in our college. The celebration was telecasted in various channel such as 
Krishna T.V, Vaigai T.V, SUN T.V, Jaya T.V. 

21. Independence day and Republic day 
 To bring out the patriotism and dedication of students and to motivate them 
students in a right way, Independence day and Republic day are celebrated in a very 
grand manner. Respected college secretary, Madurai Tamil Sangam secretary, College 
committee members, Professors, Non teaching staff and students participated in it. 

22. Sports Day 
  The college students are good not only in their academic side but also in sports. 
The college motivates them to come out with their talents. As we don’t have play 
ground in our college we made use of race course stadium to conduct various indoor 
and outdoor games were conducted and certificates were issued. The sports day had a 
grand opening with swaying of flag by our college secretary accompanied by our 
sangam Secretary, Dean, Principal, Professor and students. Mr.B.Muniyandi, 
Dr.P.Muneeswaran, Miss.P.Indhurani conducted the games. 

23.  National Service Scheme 
150 from Senthamil college belonging to NSS units 26,27,28 has conducted a 

seven day camp at Thiruvaathavoor, T.Kottai, Ulagupitchaanpatti from 28.12.2010 to 
03.01.2011 under the leadership of concerned programme officers Mrs.K.Venuka, 
Mr.B.Muniyandi, Mr.P.Muneeswaran respectively.    

One day camp was conducted at Kochadai on 25.02.2010.  40 students were 
participated and involved in cleaning work.   

Another one day camp was conducted at Senthamil College and cleaned the 
campus.  All the three units were engaged in the above said two camps and 
Mrs.K.Venuka, Mr.B.Muniyandi, Mr.P.Muneeswaran are the programme officers.   

 
24.Vallal. Pon. Pandithurai Thevar’s Centenary celebration 

 On Thiruvalluvar year 2042 month of Karthikai 16th Friday Zamindar of 
Palavanatham Vallal.Pon.Pandithurai Thevar (founder of 4th Tamil Sangam and 
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Senthamil college) Centenary year of his memorial day was celebrated in a grand 
manner.  

Dignitaries on the Dias were Thiruvavaduthurai Aatheenam, Dharumai 
Aatheenam, Madurai Aatheenam, Thiruppananthal Aatheenam, Kamatchipuri 
Aatheenam and then disciples. Many eminent persons, great scholars, our College 
Secretary, Madurai Tamil Sangam Secretary, Management Committee members, Staff 
of the college, Non-teaching staff members, General public, media people participated 
and made it a grand success. 

25. Programmes under Government Guidance 
25.1).  Democratic Students Association at Senthamil college 
On Jan 25th 2012 Democratic Students Association Senthamil college was 

formed in-order to give due importance and insist on voting (democratic birth right ). 50 
students are its members.  

1. K.Muthu   -  M.A I  - Head 
2. J.Balasubramani   - M.A II   - Secretary 
3. M.Tamilarasi   - B.Lit II - Treasurer  

 
25.2). Women’s Day 

 On 08.03.2012 we celebrated women’s day in our college. Our Dean welcomed 
the gathering. Our College Secretary, Madurai Tamil Sangam Secretary delivered 
special addresses. Our Principal talked on the specialty of women’s day. Assistant 
Commissioner for land reforms Mrs.C. Kalavathi talked about the importance of 
women and what are the duties to be performed, challenges to be faced etc. N.S.S. 
programme officers Mrs.K.Venuka gave the vote of thanks. 

25.3). Voter’s day awareness campaign 
 On Jan 23rd, 24th and 25th 2012, Madurai collector Mr.U.Sagayam I.A.S., 
advised the mass to have awareness program on Voter’s day. So on 24/01/12, our 
college arranged for procession to bring awareness about the importance of voting 
among the public. Joint Director of Collegiate education Mrs.M.Ponnathal started the 
procession.  A seminar was conducted on the theme of “Democracy and right to vote”. 
Our College Secretary, Madurai Tamil sangam Secretary, Our Principal, teaching and 
Non teaching staff, students all participated in it. 

25.4). Road safety patrol awareness programme 
 Road safety awareness programme was conducted in Our College on 30.01.12. 
Our college organize this progremme in collaboration with police department, Madurai. 
Head constable Mr.Rajasekaran and Mr.Chelladurai are the chief guests.  They talked 
on traffic rules and regulations that have to be followed strictly by the public.  
Dr.M.Meena delivered vote of thanks.   

25.5). Eradication of Partheeniam Plants 
 Partheeniam is a poisonous plant that has to be removed as it defects the 
respiratory system of the human beings.  In order to Eradicate this Partheeniam Plant 
many awareness programme, Slogans, Seminars, processions were conducted.   

25.6). Women’s Welfare Association 
 To prevent sex harassment at working place under the guideline of Govt 
Women’s welfare Association has been formed in our college. Our Principal is head of 
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the Association, Mrs.Pavalam, EKTA a programmer non-Governmental Organization is 
one of the member of this Association. 

26.Youth welfare Association  
Mrs.J.B.Santhidevi is in-charge of the Youth Welfare Department of our 

College. The Tamil Nadu Tourism Department conducted various district level 
competitions for college students on 23.09.2011.  Our student S.Selvakumar of III 
B.Lit. bagged the first prize in ‘Speech competition’, Sebastin Arun of I M.A. bagged 
IInd prize in ‘drawing competition’ and K.Muthu of I M.A. bagged the IInd prize in 
‘Essay writing’.  Kovi Tamil Sangam in colloboartion with Karpagam University 
conducted a 72 hour continues kaviyarangam (poem telling) competition on 11.12.2011.  
Our college student M.Anbarasu (TPT) own the competition and certified as ‘World 
Achiever’.   

27.UGC/NET/JRF Training programme.   
 As per UGC regulations the minimum qualification required for the post of 
Assistant Professor is a good academic record, 55% at the P.G. level and qualifying  in 
the National Eligible Test (NET) or on accredited test (State Level Eligible Test).  
Training is given to the students for UGC-NET/SLET and many of our students have 
passed in this examinations.    

28.Installation of College Website and Webblog   
Our College has installed college web and web Blog. Any person who wants to 

know about our college could log on and enter into the web and know the full details 
about college, history, Student enrollment the courses offered etc. 

Our college websites www.senthamilcollege.org and web Blog is 
www.senthamilcollegemadurai.blogspot.com. 
 All the function, programmes, events of the college are uploaded now and then 
& that could be seen in the web blog. 
 70 students were trained on Blog spot on 27.03.2012 and they were given 
certificate for attending training and each student had a separate individual Web blog on 
their own. 

29.Students Aid Fund from Special Fees 
 
The following students received fund 
Arts College students 
 1. J.Dinesh Babu - M.A. I year 
 2. K. Sudha  - B.A. III year 
 
Oriental College students 
 1.A.Rajakumari - B.Lit. III year 
 2.K.Suganya kumari - B.Lit. III year 
 

30. Best student Award 
 1. S.Ponnalagu - B.Lit. III year 
 2. K.Murugeswari - M.Phil 
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Our college president and the founder of Meenakshi Mission Hospital & 
Research Centre, Madurai Dr.N.Sethuraman has given  Best Student Award to two 
students with a cash prize of Rs.1000/- for each. 

My best wishes to all the students for scoring good marks in the forth coming 
university examinations.  I feel very proud in presenting this 55th Annual Report.   

I am sure that the team work of management, Teaching staff and Non-teaching 
staff will bring so many pride and progressions to our college.   
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II. ANNUAL REPORT  
 

2. PRINCIPAL’S 56th ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2012-13         

(Translated from Tamil) 

  
It gives me great pleasure in welcoming our honoured and respected Secretary 

of our college Thiru. Kochadai R.Gurusame B.A., we heartily welcome our chief guests 
Dr.S.Vijayarani, Joint Director of Collegiate Education and Mr.Thirunaavukkarasu, 
Assistant Commissioner, Department of Police, Madurai who have come here to preside 
over this function and to distribute prizes to the meritorious students.  With pleasure I 
welcome our Secretary of Tamil Sangam Thiru.R.Alagumalai and our college 
committee members Mr.K.Muthiahpasumpon and Mr.S.Veeranasamy who is going to 
deliver fecilitation address, Dr.S.Vijayan who is going to deliver vote of thanks and the 
honourable Members of the Management Committees of both Tamil Sangam and 
Senthamil College, the Teaching faculty and the Non-Teaching staff are with us to 
grace this function with their august presence and to bless the students.  I welcome all.  
I am proud to read the annual report of the 56th anniversary of our college.    

Our college is striving to realize the ambitions of our beloved founder 
Vallal.Pon.Pandithurai Thevar who founded this Madurai Tamil Sangam and gave free 
education in Tamil to all.  During the Golden Jubilee celebrations of Madurai Tamil 
Sangam in 1956, the members of the management committee pooled together all their 
efforts to get our Senthamil College affiliated to the University of Madras and 
succeeded in 1957.  Senthamil College started functioning with “Vidwan” course in 
Tamil.  In 1968, Pre-University course in Advanced Tamil was added.  In 1969, B.A., 
(Branch XII – Tamil) degree course was introduced. In 1976-1977 with the approval of 
Madurai Kamaraj University B.Litt., was introduced.  M.A., (Tamil) in 1979-80 and 
M.Phil, (Tamil) in 1986-87 found their entry into the list of courses offered by the 
college.  We are proud to announce that our college is upgraded and recognized as a 
Research Centre by the Madurai Kamaraj University in the year 2003-04. The research 
scholars are now being enrolled. In 2006-07 Senthamil College introducted Tamil 
Pandit Training Course under the affiliation of Madurai Kamaraj University. Certificate 
course in Gandhian Course started in the academic year 2011-12.  Diploma Course in 
Gandhian Thought is introduced in this academic year (2012-13).   
 1. Staff of the College 

The Senthamil Arts College is functioning with three professors including the 
principal out of ten postings. Six guest lectures and one librarian are appointed for 
vacancy with the Management contribution.   

The Senthamil Oriental College is functioning with two faculties out of five 
postings.  The rest of three are filled by magnanimous Management for the welfare of 
the students.   

To inculcate computer knowledge among the students the Management has 
appointed two instructors for the welfare of the students. To develop spoken English 
and English awareness programme one person was appointed under Management 
contribution.   
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Tamil Nadu cultural academy Madurai has honoured our college principal 
Dr.M.Meena with the award “Best Woman Achiever” on 11.03.2013. 

I thank our Management for appointing seven non-teaching faculties in-order to 
computerize the official matters, list of library books and to make students avail 
computer courses.   

Dr.M.Meena is a member of B.Lit. Board of studies at Alagappa University, 
Karikudi, Dr.S.Vijayan is a member in the PG Board of studies, Madurai Kamaraj 
University, Madurai are praiseworthy. 

2. The student-strength and Government Scholarship. 
We have 440 students on roll of this academic year 2012-13.  Our students 

received a sum of Rs.1,28,595/- from B.C. scholarship and sum of Rs.5,87,880/- from 
S.C. Scholarship through E.C.S.  The students under various government schemes 330 
students enjoy the benefits of scholarships.  98% of government and non-governmental 
organization the students who applied for scholarships received.  A sum of Rs.7,500/- 
received by the stuents residing at private hostels as educational Loan from Schudeled 
Caste Welfare Department.  Arrangements are made to get otherwise abled students 
fund and Farmer Welfare Fund.    

3. Results 
During the academic year 2012-2013 the percentage of passes in the University 

examinations is given below 
B.Litt.,     98% 
B.A.,    100% 
M.A.,     97% 
M.Phil.,  100% 
T.P.T.,   100% 
First three ranks in University examinations April 2012 at PG level are bagged 

by our M.A. students.   
The Names of the students are as follows: 

Selvan J.Balasubramani 1st   
Selvi V.Ankayarkanni  2nd  
Selvi S.Sathya   3rd  

In B.A. Part III university semester examinations, 2012 
Selvan T.Thavamani   1st  
Selvi K.Amudapriya  3rd 

In B.litt. Major subject university semester examinations, 2012 
Selvi P.Pnnalagu  1st  
Selvi M.Anandhi  2nd  
Selvan P.Chinnaraj  3rd  

In T.P.T., university semester examinations 2012 
 Selvi P.Anitha   1st  
We thank our teaching staff for their devotion to duty.   

4. Endowments 
There are various endowments in Tamil Sangam to provide an income for the 

benefit of the students.  ‘Kanchi Kamakodi Peedam’ has instituted an Endowment of 
10,000/- for the development of ‘Saiva Literature’ .  ‘Madurai  Atheenam’ has 
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donated 25,000/- towards the endowment to help the students and for their 
awareness in religion.  Donating 20,000/-. Prof. Madu. Sa. Vimalanandham has 
instituted an endowment in the names of Era.Ragava Iyengar, Em.Ragava Iyengar and 
Arasan Shanmuganar.  In the name of Naavalar Na.Mu. Venkatasamy Naattar, an 
endowment of 5,000/- was instituted by Tanjore Neduvaakkottai Thiru. 
P.Bhavanandam.  An endowment of 10,000/- was instituted by Prof. Dr. S. 
Meyyappan of Annamalai University for the benefit of the students who excel in the 
study of Journalism and Publication, and spreading the fame of literary doyens.  The 
following personalities from the world of literature have instituted endowments. 

Prof.Dr.Ma.Shenbagam – 600/- for the out standing P.G.Student. 
Malaysian Tamil Scholar, Poet Dr.K.Kaliaperumal in the name of 

Kaliaperumal Ulaganayagi Vallalar – 40,000/- 
Prof.G.Gnanasambandam in the name of his parents Vidwan Gurunathan – 

Vishalakshi 10,000/- 
Ex.M.L.A. Thiru Malaichami in the name of his parents  - Rs.10, 000/-And in 

the name of  Prof. K.Anbalagan 10,000/- 
Mr.G.Anbalagan, Nilakkottai MLA, Alumni of Senthamil College in the name 

of AMMA endowment offered 25,000/- 
Tamil Chemmal Dr.Kathirmahadevan formed trust in his name and offered 

25,000/-.  
The Senthamil College secretary Mr.R.Gurusame in the name of Kochadai 

Thiruvalluvar Thirumarai Nilaiyam Late M.E.K. Gurunatha Thevar offered 500 each 
to two students. 

The Madurai Tamil Sangam secretary Mr.R.Alagumalai in the name of 
Mr.T.P.M.Periyasamy offered 500 each to two students. 

Mr.M.V.Muthuramalingam, founder of Velammal Educational Institution 
offered 50,000/- in the name of our former college secretary Late 
Mr.M.Sankarapandian. 

5. Endowment lectures 
The following endowment lectures are arranged for the benefit of the students 

during this academic year. 
• Malaysia Tamil Kuyil Kaliyaperumal Ulaganayaki Vallalar Trsut 

conducted on 17.04.13 .Our respected college Secretary presided over 
the function .Dr.Yaazh.S.Chandra delivered a lecture on “Thiruvilayadal 
Puranathil Varalarum Punaivum”   

6. Students Scholarship – Senthamil College Trust  
Our college has formed trust and 40 students are benefited with 500/- each 

who are economically backward.  
Our college has formed Trust and issues every year 500/- each for 40 students 

who are economically backward 
1. Mukavai Mannar Senthupathi Memorial Trust 

3. K.Kalaiarasi  B.Litt., I Year 
4. P. Kumaresan B.Litt., I Year 

2.  Vallal Pon.Pandithuraithevar Memorial Trust 
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 1. K. Sonia B.A., III Year  
 2. T.Vijayakumar B.Litt., I Year 
3. Tamil Sangam Former Secretary T.P.M.Periaswami Memorial Trust 
 1. R. Vigneswari  B.A., III Year (Best Student)  
               
4. Kochadai Thiruvalluvar Thirumarai Nilayam Founde r late. M.E.K.Gurunathan    
Thevar Memorial Trust (Founded by senthamil college Secretary 
Mr.R.Gurusame) 
 1. K.Radhakrishnan  B.Litt., III (Best student)       
5. Periyapananaiyan-veerathal  K.Anbalakannar Trust 

             1. G.Darmadurai   B.Lit II 
 2. T.Rajapandi B.Lit II 
 3. B.Priyanka B.Lit I  
 6. Kanchi Kamakodi Peedam Trust 
        1.V.Chandresewari  B.Lit., II 
 2. M.Rajeshkannan B.A., II 
 7.Mr.M.Raghava Iyengar Trust (formed by Mathu.S.Vimalanatham) 
 1. M.Prasanth  B.A I  
 8. Mr.R.Raghava Iyengar Trust (formed by Mathu.S.Vimalanatham) 
         1.V.Muniyandi  B.Litt., II  
 9. Mr.Arasan Shanmuganar Memorial Trust (formed by Mathu.S.Vimalanatham) 
         1.A.Maheswaran      M.A., II 
 2. R.Suresh B.Litt., II 
10. Amma Trust (founded by Mr.G.Anbazhagan Alumni) 
           1.R.Thamarai selvan  B.Lit., II 
           2.R.Meenakshi    B.Lit., II 
 3. B.Ramzaan M.A., II 
 4. V.Karpagavalli B.A., II 
 11. Sankarapandian  memorial Trust 
          1.  K.Sathya  B.Litt., III 
          2.  A. Rajan Johan  M.A., II 
          3.  M.Ilayaraja B.A., III 
          4  B.Tamil Selvi B.A., III 
          5. S.Dhivya  B.Litt., III 
  6. S.Robert Tennyson B.Litt., III  
 7. R.Prabha M.A., II 
12. Mr. Meiyappan-Meenakshi trust 
 1. E.Ulaganathan   M.A., II 
 2. R.Karthick M.A., I   
13. Kathir Mahadevan trust  
 1. K.Priyanka   B.A., II 
 2. K.Saranya B.A., III 
 3. S.Sathya B.A., III 
 4. M.Anandhi M.A., I 
14. Dhakshanamoorthi-Pavaanatham trust 
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 1.R.Amutha M.A., I 
            2.S.Silviyarajameeriyaam B.A., III 
15. Gurunathan-Visalachi trust 
 1. S.Rahamathbegam B.A., II 
 2. B.Sivanpandi B.Litt., III 
16. Madurai Aatheenam Trust 
 1. S.Ruba  B.A., III 
 2. P.Paappaathi M.A., I 
 3. M.Kalaiselvi M.A., II 
 4. P.Chitradevi B.A., II 
 

7. U.G.C Grants 
The University Grants Commission, New Delhi under XII Plan UG 

Development scheme and 14 merged scheme a sum of 6,44,500/- sanctioned.     
8. Pandian Library 

We have thousands of rare books in our library, which are highly useful to all 
research scholars.  The total number of books is 33,200 including 1325 newly added 
books in this academic year.  In Tamil Sangam Library there are 14,033. 35 journals are 
subscribed.  265 palm leaf manuscripts 1150 M.Phil and Ph.D. thesis are preserved well 
and available for reference.  Under UGC XII plan 2,02,250/- is allotted for 
purchasing books.   

The library serves not only to the Senthamil College students, scholars and 
faculty but also off-campus scholars, staff and Public.  It is kept open throughout the 
year except Saturday, Sunday and government holidays.   

Rare books belonging to Tamil Language and Literature, Medicine, Astrology 
are preserved well and few of them are digitalized.  Bar coded books and identity cards 
of registered members are created. Reprographic and browsing facilities are provided. 

9. Seminars  
Ph.D. scholars, M.Phil students and Post graduate students have presented 

research papers at Vallal Pon.Pandithurai Thevar seminar hall.  24 scholars from our 
institution have participated in workshops organized by various Universities, Colleges 
and organization like CICT.   

In this academic year 2011-12 Senthamil College as a research centre for higher 
studies under the guide ship of  Dr.M.Meena, Dr.S.VIjayan, Dr.G.D.Nirmala, 
Dr.S.M.Rajendran, Dr.C.Dhanalakshmi awarded 2,2,2,1,1 Ph.D. respectively.  9 
research scholars submitted their thesis.   

Dr.M.Meena is served as a programme Co-ordinator in the  three day national 
level seminar on  ‘Senthamil Ithazhalil Velivantha Chevvial Aaivukal’ conducted by 
Senthamil College, Madurai  in collaboration with CICT, Chennai from 31.01.13 to 
02.02.13 with financial assistance Rs.1,50,000/- allotted by CICT, Chennai. 24 
Research papers are presented. All students are participated in the seminar. 

Senthamil College and Mannar Thuraisingam Govt. College organized national 
workshop in collaboration with   CICT, Chennai on ‘Thirukkuralil Chevvial Koorukal’ 
Dr.M. Meena, Principal(i/c) , Presented Research paper. 
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Madurai Kamaraj University, Dept. of Saiva Sitthantham conducted seminar, 
Dr.M.Meena Principal (i/c) presented research paper on “Palamozhi Nanooril 
Vazhviyal Nerikalum Samayakkottpaadukalum”.   

 
10. Epigraphy and Palm leaves preservation 

 Certificate courses in Epigraphy and Palm leaves preservation has been 
conducted in our college for the past 8 years. 30 students had been trained in this 
courses and certificates were issued. Dr.V.Vedhachalam, archeologist is the tutor.  
Assistant Librarian Mrs.S.Kalaiselvi and Miss.S.Malarvizhi were the assistant co-
ordinators.    

11.Certificate in Tamil Pandit Training 
 After the completion of 3 year degree courses, B.A., B.lit., course students 
moved towards Chennai or Tanjore or Orathanadu for Tamil Pandit Training course. 
For the convenient of the students, Our college with Himalayan efforts brought Tamil 
Pandit Training course in the year 2006-07 under the affiliation of Madurai Kamaraj 
University, Madurai. The duration of Tamil Pandit Training is 6 months. The 
management has appointed Mr.B.Muniyandi as the staff in-charge. In the current year 
21 students are admitted and the batch achieved with 100% in the examinations. 

12. ALUMNI 
     Alumnae’s are assets to the college. Alumni Association is functioning in our 
college. They have donated books for Alumnae supported Book Bank for the use of 
economically backward students.  

13.NAAC 
NAAC Peer Team visited the college on 3.8.2006 and 4.8.2006 to examine and 

analyze the reports submitted by the Senthamil College.  The college received the 
certificates from the NAAC with the status of B+(75%-80%).  Dr.M.Meena was the 
NAAC co-ordinator.    
         Under the guidelines of NAAC, IQAC has been formed on 07.12.2006 and the 
IQAR reports for the years  2006 -2007, 2007 -2008, 2008-2009, 2009-2010, 2010-2011 
and sent to the IQAC office at Bangalore, promptly.   
 At present we are entering in other high level of NAAC Re-accreditation and  
online application is sent to the NAAC and we are getting ready with NAAC             
Re-accreditation report with the blessings of our beloved Management.     
 

14. PARENT TEACHER’S  ASSOCIATION 
       The Parent Teacher’s Association is a bridge between the parent’s of the wards and 
the college, to maintain good relationship and to know the wards achievements, 
progress and studies. The PTA meeting organized on 05.07.2012. Respected college 
secretary gave presidential address, Inspector of Police - Thilakar Thidal Station, 
Madurai gave special address, Madurai Tamil Sangam secretary delivered felicitation 
address and principal welcomed the gatherings.  

15. OTHERWISE ABLED STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
 Special care is given to the otherwise abled students and their need are met. 
Dr.M.Meena was the chairman, Mr.B.Muniyandi Assistant Professor, was the co-
ordinator.  Mr.P.Vijayakumar M.A., has bagged 1st prize in District level chess 
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competition.  Miss.P.Suganya B.A., has bagged 2nd prize in running race specially 
organized for otherwise abled students.    
 

16. Internal Academic Audit 
For the self analysis of the college, our college had formed an internal academic 

audit to bring about the perfect self analysis report. On the Syllabi, examinations, 
Teachers performances, participation in seminars, publication of books, infrastructure 
facilities for the students etc.  A team of external members visited and evaluated the 
college and submitted their reports.   

17. College graduation day  
Arrangements are made to conduct Graduation day.  262 students are about to 

receive their diplomas in person.      
18. Pongal festival day 

 Pongal festival exhibits Tamilians tradition, culture and manners. To create  
awareness among youth and to exhibit this tradition and culture, we celebrated Pongal 
festival in our college. The celebration was telecasted in various channel such as 
Krishna T.V, Vaigai T.V, SUN T.V, Jaya T.V. 

 
19. Independence Day and Republic Day 

 To bring out the patriotism and dedication of students and to motivate them 
students in a right way, Independence Day and Republic Day are celebrated in a very 
grand manner. Respected college secretary, Madurai Tamil Sangam secretary, College 
committee members, Professors, Non teaching staff and students participated in it. 

20. Sports day 
  The college students are good not only in their academic side but also in sports. 
The college motivates them to come out with their talents. As we don’t have play 
ground in our college we made use of race course stadium to conduct various indoor 
and outdoor games were conducted and certificates were issued. The sports day had a 
grand opening with swaying of flag by our college secretary accompanied by our 
sangam Secretary, Dean, Principal, Professor and students.   

 
 
 

21.  National Service Scheme 
Three  NSS units are functioning in our college.  Assistant Professors 

Dr.P.Indhurani, Mr.B.Muniyandi and Dr.P.Muneeswaran are the programme officers 
for the units 26,27,28 respectively.   

A seminar on the topic ‘Sevai’ was conducted to the first year students who are 
joining in NSS.  Our college principal presented the special address.   

One day camp was conducted at our college premises on 06.07.2012.  Campus 
cleaning was done by 75 volunteers.   

Independence day was celebrated on 15.08.2012 at our college premises.   
EKTA conducted an awareness programme on 20.09.2012.  Assistant professor 

Mr.B.Muniyandi and unit 26 volunteers participated in it.   
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25 NSS volunteers donated blood at Rajaji Hospital and received certificates on 
15.10.2012. 

Seminar on AIDS was conducted in our college on 01.12.2012. 
AIDS awareness programme was conducted on 03.12.2012. 
Seven day camps was organized from 13.02.2013 to 19.02.2013 three 

programme officers and 150 student volunteers rendered service at M.Kunnathoor, 
K.Pudur and K.Aalavanthan.    

22.Youth welfare Association 
Mrs.J.B.Santhidevi is in-charge of the Youth Welfare Department of our 

College. Murasoli Endowment conducted a District Level reciting Bharathidasan poems 
competation on 08.09.2012.  Selvi R.Vigneshwari B.A., III got 1st prize.  Vidiyal 
endowment conducted   Independence day cultural competitions P.C.Nirmala, 
Prabakaran, Nagaraj and Tamilarasi participated in it.  MUTA conducted literary 
competition on 07.10.2012 K.Sangeetha won many prizes.  Madurai Kamban Kazhkam 
conducted speech, drawing and essay writing competitions.  In elocution competition  
R.Vigneshwari B.A.III bagged the 1st prize.  Vickram college of Education conducted 
programme “Muthupattaalam 2013” on 01.02.2013. P.Tamilarasan B.A., III got special 
prize in monoacting.   

  
23.UGC/NET/JRF Training programme.   

 As per UGC regulations the minimum qualification required for the post of 
Assistant Professor is a good academic record, 55% at the P.G. level and qualifying  in 
the National Eligible Test (NET) or on accredited test (State Level Eligible Test).  
Training is given to the students for UGC-NET/SLET and many of our students have 
passed in this examinations.    

 
24.Students Aid Fund from Special Fees 

  
The following students received fund 
Arts College students 
 1. K.Ramesh  - B.A., III  
 2. P.Suganya  - B.A., II year 
 
Oriental College students 
 1. M.Indhumathi - B.Lit. III year 
 2. S.K.Vijayalakshmi - B.Lit. III year 
 

25. Best student Award 
 1. R.Vigneshwari - B.A., III  (Rs.1000/-) 
 2. K.Radhakrishnan - B.Lit., III (Rs.1000/-) 
 

My best wishes to all the students for scoring good marks in the forth coming 
university examinations.  I feel very proud in presenting this 56th Annual Report.   

I am sure that the team work of management, Teaching staff and Non-teaching 
staff will bring so many pride and progressions to our college.   
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II. ANNUAL REPORT  
 

3. PRINCIPAL’S 57th ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2013-14 

(Tamil -original copy is enclosed for reference) 

 
gz<Z~vq!Lkz<uI!upr<Gl<!osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqe<!3124gz<Z~vq!Lkz<uI!upr<Gl<!osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqe<!3124gz<Z~vq!Lkz<uI!upr<Gl<!osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqe<!3124gz<Z~vq!Lkz<uI!upr<Gl<!osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqe<!3124....3125!Nl<!gz<uq!3125!Nl<!gz<uq!3125!Nl<!gz<uq!3125!Nl<!gz<uq!

N{<cx<gie!68N{<cx<gie!68N{<cx<gie!68N{<cx<gie!68!!!!NuK!N{<mxqg<jgNuK!N{<mxqg<jgNuK!N{<mxqg<jgNuK!N{<mxqg<jg!!!!
!!!!

Ohix<XkZg<Gl<! ohVlkqh<hqx<Gl<! dvqb! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vqbqe<! Lh<ohVl<!
uqpik<! kjzuVl<?! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vqs<! osbzVl<?! njek<Kk<! klqpgk<!
klqp<s<sr<gr<gtqe<! %m<mjlh<Hk<! kjzuVl<! Ngqb! nb<bi! ohVf<kjg! kqVlqG!
Ogis<sjm!-vi/GVsilq!nuIgOt"!

!
kv{q! Ohix<Xl<! lilKjvbqz<! klqp<! olipq?! -zg<gqb! utIs<sq! ye<jx!

lm<MOl! wr<gt<! fqXuek<kqe<! Gxqg<Ogitigg<! ogi{<M! osbz<hMl<! lKjvk<!
klqp<s<sr<gl<! osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqe<! Lh<ohVl<! uqpiuqz<! sqxh<H! uqVf<kqevig!
uVjg! Hvqf<K?! ke<eiIu! lqg<g! wr<gt<! li{uIgTg<G! uqpis<!
sqxh<Hjvbix<XuOkiM!lm<Mlz<zilz<!!-zg<gqbh<!Ohim<cgt<!lx<Xl<!uqjtbim<Mh<!
Ohim<cgtqz<! oue<x! li{uIgTg<G! oux<xqh<! hvqSgt<! upr<g! -Vg<Gl<! lKjv!
l{<mzk<kqz<?!nbvik!d{<jl!djph<hqZl<?!OfIjlk<!kqxk<kqZl<?!keqfqgI!we<x!
keq! Lk<kqjvjb?! uvzix<Xh<! ohm<mgk<kqz<! hkqU! osb<K?! fqIuigk<! kqxeqz<!
Le<e{qbqz<!kqgPl<?!Ole<jl!kr<gqb?!lKjv!l{<mzg<!gz<Z~vqg<!gz<uq!-j{!
-bg<GfI!kqVlkq!Ljeui<!sq/sQkizm<Slq!nuIgOt"!

!
osl<olipqk<! klqp<! utIs<sqbqe<! l{qlGmligk<! kqgp<gqe<x?! klqpg!nvsqe<!

3123Nl<! N{<cx<gie! klqp<k<kib<! uqVkqje! Lke<! Lkzigh<! ohx<x! lKjv!
fie<gil<! klqp<s<sr<gk<kqe<! osbzVl<! osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqe<! Lh<ohVl<! uqpiuqz<!
Le<eqjz! ugqk<Kk<! klqp<h<h{qOb! kGkqsiz<! h{qobek<! oki{<mix<xq! uVl<!
Ole<jl!lqG!nb<bi!kqVlqG!-vi/npGljz!nuIgOt"!

!
osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqe<! Lh<ohVl<! uqpiuqx<G! uVjg! Hiqf<Kt<t!

sie<Oxii<gTg<Gl<?! sqxh<H! uqVf<kqei<gTg<Gl<?! njubqeVg<Gl<! lvH! upqbqz<!
sqxf<kokiV! uvOux<Hjv! fz<gq! nli<f<kqVg<gg<%cb! lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gk<kqe<!
Kj{k<kjzui<!dbi<kqV!g/Lk<jkbihSl<ohie<!nui<gOt"!!

!
osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vqbqe<! Lh<ohVl<! uqpiuqz<! uvzix<Xs<! sqxh<HlqG!

uip<k<Kjv! upr<g! -Vg<Gl<! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~iqbqe<! kjzui<! dbIkqV!
S/uQv{silq!nuIgOt"!fe<xqBjv!upr<g!-Vg<Gl<!dkuqh<Ohvisqiqbi<!L/osf<kqz<!
Glii<!nui<gOt"!!

!
sQiqb!Ljxbqz<! klqp<h<h{qbix<xq!nvsqe<! klqp<k<kib<uqVK! .! 3123! we<El<!

uqVK! ohx<x! lKjv! fie<gil<! klqp<s<sr<gk<kqe<! osbz<LjxgtqZl<!
osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqe<!utIs<sqh<!h{qgtqZl<!nbviK!hiMhm<M!uVl<!fqIuigg<GP!
dXh<hqeIgOt"! kr<gt<! uVjgbiz<! li{u.li{uqbIgTg<Gg<! %Mkz<!
lgqp<s<sqBl<?!wPs<sqBl<!gqjmg<gs<!osb<Kt<t!Nm<sqg<GP!dXh<hqeIgOt"!
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!
klqp<h<h{<him<ce<!uqjtfqzligs<! osPjl!ohx<Xk<!kqgPl<!li{uIgm<Gh<!

hivim<Ml<!uip<k<KjvBl<!fz<g!uVjg!Hvqf<Kt<t!lKjvk<!klqp<s<!sr<g!Nm<sqg<GP!
dXh<hqeIgOt?!osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~vqbqe<!gz<uqg<GP!dXh<hqeIgOt"!

!
we<! OkiOtiM! Okit<! fqe<X?! weg<G! Ng<gLl<! Dg<gLl<! upr<gq?!

yk<Kjph<H! fz<gq?! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vqbqe<! utIs<sqbqz<! nMk<k! gm<m! fqjzg<Gg<!
ogi{<M! osz<ukx<Gk<! kbiI! fqjzbqz<?! klqp<h<h{qbix<xqg<! ogi{<cVg<Gl<!
Ohvisqvqbh<!ohVlg<gOt"!nZuzg!fqIuigqgOt"!

!
!osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vqbqe<! Lh<ohVl<! uqpiuqz<! gzf<K! ogi{<M! sqxh<Hs<!

OsIg<g! uVjg! Hvqf<Kt<t! klqp<s<! sie<OxiIgOt"! gz<uqbitIgOt"! klqp<!
NIuzIgOt"!! !

!
hz<OuX! fitqkp<! lx<Xl<! okijzg<gim<sq! Ohie<x! Dmgr<gtqz<! -Vf<K!

uVjg! Hvqf<Kt<t! Hjgh<hmg<! gjzRIgOt"! osb<kq! NsqvqbIgOt"! Dmgh<!
hqvkqfqkqgOt"!

!
klqpI! kl<! keqk<Kuk<jk! njmbitr<gi{?! klqp<! -zg<gqb! -zg<g{l<!

g{<mxqf<K?!klqpI!kl<!lkqh<Hgjt?!osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vq!we<El<!uip<g<jgh<!hbqx<sq!
fqXuek<kqz<!-Vf<K!ohx<Xs<!osz<Zl<!we<!ne<Hg<Gvqb!li{us<!osz<ur<gOt"!

!
Lh<ohVl<! uqpiuqz<! gzf<Kogi{<M! wr<gjth<! ohVjlh<! hMk<kqBt<t!

fx<xlqp<!nxqRI!ohVlg<gOt"!dr<gt<!njeujvBl<!-V!gvl<!%h<hq?!-k<klqp<g<!
Ogibqzqe<! siIhqz<! uVg! uVg! we! uvOux<X! 68! NuK! N{<ce<!
fqgp<uxqg<jgbqje!upr<Gukqz<!ohVlgqp<U!ogit<gqe<Oxe</!

!
* klqp<olipqbqe<!ohVjljbBl<?!klqp<!-zg<gqbr<gtqe<!keqs<! sqxh<jhBl<!

klqp<%Xl<! fz<Zzgqz<! kqxl<hms<! osbz<hMk<k! Ou{<Ml<! we<x! Ofig<gk<KmEl<?!
wz<ziIg<Gl<! klqpqe<! Ole<jljb! njmbs<! osb<b! Ou{<Ml<! we<x!
-zm<sqbk<KmEl<! ut<tz</ohie</hi{<ck<Kjvk<! OkuI! nuIgt<! lKjvbqz<!
fie<gil<! klqp<s<! sr<gk<jk! 2:12.-z<! fqXuqeiIgt</! ! -ke<! hz<OuX! okijz!
Ofig<Gs<! osbz<hiMgtqz<! ye<X! klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqjek<! okimr<gqk<! klqjps<!
ospqg<gs<! osb<b! Ou{<Ml<! we<hkiGl</! ! -g<gVk<kqje! ncobix<xq?! 2:67.-z<!
lKjvk<! klqp<s<! sr<gs<! osbx<GPuqevqe<! sQvqb! Lbx<sqbiz<! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vq!
21/18/2:68.-z<!okimr<gh<hm<mK/!!

!
!okimg<gk<kqz<! ose<jeh<! hz<gjzg<! gpgk<kqe<! -j{h<jhh<! ohx<X?!

uqk<uie<!hm<m!uGh<Hme<!okimr<gh<hm<m!-g<gz<Z~vqbqz<?!2:79.-z<!HGLg!uGh<H!
(PUC) okimr<gh<ohx<xK/! ! hqe<eI! hq/W/?! sqxh<Hk<! klqp<h<hm<m! uGh<H! 2:7:.-z<!
okimr<gh<ohx<xK/!!lKjv!gilvisI!hz<gjzg<!gpgk<kqe<!nElkqObiM!2:87.88.
-z<! hq/zqm</?! klqp<h<! hm<muGh<Hl<?! 2:8:.91.-z<! klqp<! LKgjzh<! hm<m! uGh<Hl<?!
2:97.98.-z<! wl<0hqz<! hm<m! uGh<Hl<! sqxh<higk<! okimr<gh<hm<M! fmk<kh<! ohx<X!
uVgqe<xe/! 3114.3115.-z<!gz<Z~vq! fqIuigk<kqe<! sQvqb!Lbx<sqbiz<! klqp<dbvib<U!
jlbligs<!osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~vq!sqxh<H!fqjzjbh<!ohx<xK/!!

!
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klqPg<ogeOu!osbz<hMl<!klqp<g<!gz<Z~vqbqOzOb!kr<gt<!Nb<U!njlb!
Ou{<Ml<! we<x! Ohvuiuqeiz<?! Nb<U! li{uIgt<! LjeuI! hm<mk<kqx<gie!
Nb<uqjeh<! ohvqKl<! uqVl<hq! -r<G! Olx<ogi{<M! uVgqe<xeI! we<hjk! lqgUl<!
lgqp<s<sqBme<!okvquqk<Kg<ogit<gqOxe</!
!

3117.3118.-z<! lKjv! gilvisI! hz<gjzg<gpgh<! himk<kqm<m! uz<ZfI!
GPuqe<!hvqf<KjvBme<!lKjvk<!klqp<s<sr<gl<!osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~vqbqz<!klqpisqvqbI!
hbqx<sq! sie<xqkp<! uGh<H! sqxh<Hme<! fjmohx<X! ! uVgqxK/! 3122.3123.Nl<!
gz<uqbi{<cz<! gif<kqb! sqf<kje! sie<xqkp<! uGh<H! okimr<gh<! ohx<Xt<tK/! 3123.
24Nl<! gz<uqbi{<cz<! gif<kqbs<sqf<kje! himh<hqiquqz<! hm<mb! uGh<Hl<!
okimr<gh<ohx<Xt<tK/!

!
klqp<! hcg<g! uqVl<Hl<! li{uIgTg<Gh<! ohvqKl<! gz<uqs<! Osju! HvqBl<!

Ofig<gqz<!lKjv!gilvisI!hz<gjzg<!gpgk<kqml<!3116.17.-z<!Ljxbig!nElkq!
ohx<X! hq/zqm</?! hm<m! uGh<H! Sbfqkqg<! %Mkz<! hqvqU?! ng<gz<uq! N{<M! Lkz<!
okimIf<K! fmk<kh<hm<M! uVgqe<xK! we<hKl<! Gxqh<hqmk<kg<gK/! -tr<gjz! lx<Xl<!
-tl<! -zg<gqb! li{uIgTg<G! Obigise! sie<xqkp<g<! gz<uq! sqxh<Hg<! gz<uqbig!
3116.3117.N{<cz<!nxqLgh<!hMk<kh<hm<M!okimIf<K!fmk<kh<hm<M!uVgqe<xK/!!

!
gz<oum<M!lx<Xl<!Yjzs<Sucbqbz<!sie<xqkp<!uGh<Hl<?!Oujz!uib<h<hqje!

fz<Gl<! jgk<okipqz<! hbqx<sqBl<! uqVh<hLt<t! li{uIgTg<G! upr<gh<hm<M!
uVgqe<xe/! -u<ui{<M! 41! li{uIgt<! gz<oum<M! lx<Xl<! Yjzs<! Sucbqbz<!
sie<xqkp<! uGh<hqz<! OsIf<K! hbqx<sq! ohx<X! uVgqe<xei</! Yjzs<! Suc! lx<Xl<!
gz<oum<Ms<! sie<xqkp<! hch<Hk<! okimr<Gukx<G! uz<ZfI! GPuqeI! &zl<!
himk<kqm<ml<! kbiI! osb<bh<! hm<M! lKjv! gilvisI! hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<! uVl<!
gz<uqbi{<cz<! okimr<gh<hMukx<G! nElkqBl<! gqjmg<gh<ohx<Xt<tK! we<hjk!
lgqp<Ume<!-u<!nvr<gk<kqz<!hkqU!osb<gqe<Oxe</!!!
!
!

2222//// gz<Z~vqh<!OhvisqvqbIgt<?!nZuzIgt<gz<Z~vqh<!OhvisqvqbIgt<?!nZuzIgt<gz<Z~vqh<!OhvisqvqbIgt<?!nZuzIgt<gz<Z~vqh<!OhvisqvqbIgt<?!nZuzIgt<!!!!

!
osf<klqp<g<!gjzg<!gz<Z~vqbqz<!Lkz<uI?!F~zgI!dm<hm!21!h{qbqmr<gtqz<!

gizqh<h{qbqmlig! -Vf<k! 8! h{qbqmr<gtqZl<?! osf<klqp<! Yiqb{<mz<! gz<Z~iqbqz<!
gizqh<h{qbqmlig! -Vf<k! 4! h{qbqmr<gtqZl<! klqpg! nvsqe<! h{q! yKg<gQm<ce<!
dkuqBmEl<?! gz<Z~iqg<! gz<uq! -bg<ggl<?! ose<je! lx<Xl<! gz<Z~iqg<! gz<uq!
-j{! -bg<ggl<)lKjv! l{<mzl<*! Ngqbux<xqe<! dXKj{BmEl<! 2! F~zgi<!
lx<Xl<! :! klqp<! dkuqh<! Ohvisqiqbi<gt<! fqblqg<gh<hm<mei</! hz<gjzg<gpg!
fqkqfz<jgg<! GP! ujvbXk<Kt<t! Nsqiqbi<! h{qg<Giqb! gz<uqk<kGkq! lx<Xl<!
upqgim<Mkz<! ofxqjb! LPjlbigh<! hqe<hx<xq! -h<h{qbqmr<gt<! fqvh<hm<me!
we<hjkg<! gz<Z~iqg<! gz<uq! -j{! -bg<Gfi<! )lKjv! l{<mzl<*! nui<gTg<Gk<!
okiquqk<Kg<!ogit<t!uqVl<Hgqe<Oxe</!

!
li{uIgTg<Gk<! klqp<! olipq! lx<Xl<! -zg<gqbl<! hbqx<Xuqk<kOziM!

Oujzuib<h<jh!fzgg<!%cb!g{qeqg<!gz<uqBl<!ntqg<gh<hMgqxK/!g{qeqg<gz<uq!
gx<hqh<hkx<Gg<!gz<Z~vq!fqIuigl<!3!NsqvqbIgjt!fqblel<!osb<Kt<tK/!!

!
gz<Z~vq! nZuzgk<kqz<! 5OhI! fqvf<kvh<! h{qbqmk<kqz<! h{qHvqf<K!

uVgqe<xeI/!9!gizqh<h{qbqmr<gt<!giv{lig!nZuzgh<!h{qbqz<!Lmg<gl<!fmf<K!
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uqmilzqVg<gUl<?!F~zgk<!Kjxbqe<!osbz<hiMgt<!sqxh<Hx!fjmohxUl<?!g{qeqk<!
Kjxbqe<! hr<gtqh<H! li{uIgm<Gh<! ohvqKl<! hbe<hmUl<! OlZl<! wm<M! OhIgjt!
fqIuigl<!h{qbqz<!nlIk<kqBt<tjlg<G!fe<xqjbh<!Hzh<hMk<kqg<!ogit<gqOxe</!!!

!
hqx! gz<Z~iq! lx<Xl<! hz<gjzg<gpg! fqi<uigl<! okimi<hie! h{qgtqZl<!

osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~iqh<! Ohvisqiqbi<gt<! hr<gix<xq! uVgqe<xii<gt</! Ljeui<! L/lQei!
nui<gt<! lKjv! gilvisi<! hz<gjzg<gpgg<! gz<uqh<Ohvjubqe<! dXh<hqevigUl<!
lKjv! gilvisi<! hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<! -tfqjz! li{ui<gTg<gie!
himk<kqm<mg<GPuqz<! dXh<hqevig! Oki<f<okMg<gh<hm<Mt<tii</! OlZl<! gijvg<Gc!
npgh<hi!hz<gjzg<gpg!hq/zqm</!himk<kqm<mg<GP!dXh<hqevigUl<!-Vf<KuVgqxii</!!

!
Ljeui</S/uq\be<! nui<gt<! lKjv! gilvisi<! hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<!

LKgjz! li{ui<gTg<gie! himk<kqm<mg<GPuqz<! dXh<hqevig! -Vf<KuVgqxii</!
OlZl<! kR<jsk<! klqp<h<! hz<gjzg<gpgh<! Ohvju! dXh<hqevigk<!
Oki<f<okMg<gh<hm<M!36/21/3124!Lkz<!&e<X!N{<MgTg<G!fqblqg<gh<hm<Mt<tii</!!

!!!!
3/!li{uIgt<!dkuqk<!okijggt3/!li{uIgt<!dkuqk<!okijggt3/!li{uIgt<!dkuqk<!okijggt3/!li{uIgt<!dkuqk<!okijggt<!

!
3124!3124!3124!3124! ....!!!! 3125312531253125! .Nl<! gz<uqbi{<cz<! 551!551!551!551! li{u?! li{uqbIgt<! gz<uq! gx<X!

uVgqe<xeI/! hqx<hm<OmiI! fzk<Kjx! sii<hig! '/1,54,336/-l<?! Nkqkqviuqm! li{u!
li{uqbIgm<G! '/:,37,980/-l<! dkuqk<! okijgbig! Ofvcg<! giOsijz! &zl<!
ur<gqbqz<! ohxk<! kg<g! ujgbqz<! upr<gh<hm<Mt<tK/! -g<gz<Z~vqbqz<! hbqZl<!
li{uIgTt<! :9%! li{uIgt<! nvS! lx<Xl<! nvSsivik! fqXuer<gtqmlqVf<K!
dkuqk<!okijg!ohx<Xt<teI!we<hjk!uVjg!Hvqf<Kt<t!sqxh<H!uqVf<kqeVg<Gk<!
okvquqh<hkqz<! ohVlgqp<s<sq! ogit<gqOxe</!dkuqk<okijg!ohx!-bzik!lQkLt<t!
li{uIgTg<Gl<! gz<Z~vq! fqIuigl<! leLuf<K! dkuqk<okijg! upr<gqBt<tK!
we<hjk! -r<Og! geqUme<! Gxqh<hqm! uqVl<HgqOxe</! ! Nkqkqviuqmi<! fzk<Kjx!
sii<hqz<! keqbii<! uqMkqgtqz<! kr<gqh<! hbqz<hui<gTg<Gg<! gz<uqg<gme<! '/7,500/-l<!
ohx<Xk<!kvh<hm<Mt<tK/!!!

!
lix<Xk<kqxEjmObii<! sqxh<H! fz! dkuqk<okijg! lx<Xl<! Dg<gk<okijg!

ohXukx<Gl<?! Lkz<uI! dpuI! hiKgih<Hk<! kqm<mk<kqe<! gQp<! hbe<ohXl<! li{u?!
li{uqbIgt<! dkuqk<okijg! ohXukx<Gl<! Hkqb! fjmLjxs<! sQIkqVk<kk<kqe<hc!
kGkqBt<tuIgTg<Gh<!hvqf<Kjv!osb<bh<hm<Mt<tK/!

!
!!!!

4/!OkIULcUgt<4/!OkIULcUgt<4/!OkIULcUgt<4/!OkIULcUgt<!!!!
!!!!

3124312431243124....3125312531253125!Nl<!gz<uqbi{<cz<?!hz<gjzg<gpgk<!OkIuqz<!
!

hq/zqm<!uGh<hqz<! ! ! ! ! 211!!uqPg<giM!
hq/W!uGh<hqz<!! ! ! ! :6!uqPg<giM!
wl</W!uGh<hqz<!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ::!!uqPg<giM!
wl<0hqz<!uGh<hqz<!! ! !!!!!! ::!!uqPg<giM!
klqpisqvqbI!hbqx<sq!sie<xqkp<!uGh<hqz<! 211!uqPg<giM!!!

!
OkIs<sq!ohx<Xt<teI/!
!
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lKjv! gilvisi<! hz<gjzg<gpgk<kiz<! Wh<vz<! 3124.-z<! outqbqmh<hm<Mt<t!
Oki<U! LcUgtqz<?! LKgjzk<! klqp<h<! himk<kqz<! fl<! gz<Z~vq! li{uq!
osz<uq/os/nxqU!&e<xil<!-ml<!ohx<Xg<!gz<Z~vqg<Gh<!ohVjl!Okck<!kf<Kt<tiI/!!
-tr<gjz! himh<hqiquqz<! osz<uq! -vi/uqg<Oe]<uiq! hGkq! 4-z<! -v{<mil<!
-mk<jkBl<?! hGkq! 2z<! &e<xil<! -mk<jkBl<?! -tl<! -zg<gqbl<! himh<hqiquqz<!
osz<uq! ogi/sk<bi! Lkz<! -mk<jkBl<?! osz<uq! l/kqu<bi! -v{<mil<! -mk<jkBl<?!
osz<ue<! hi/sque<hi{<c! &e<xil<! -mk<jkBl<! ohx<Xt<tei</! klqpisqiqbi<! hbqx<sq!
uGh<hqz<!osz<ue<!gi/-viOl^<uve<!Lkz<!-mk<jkh<!ohx<Xt<tii</!

!
5555//// nxg<gm<mjtgt<nxg<gm<mjtgt<nxg<gm<mjtgt<nxg<gm<mjtgt<!!!!

!!!!
osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vqbqe<! klqp<h<h{q! dzogzil<! hvUl<! Ofig<gqZl<?!

-g<gz<Z~vqbqz<! hbqZl<! -tr<gjz?! LKgjz?! -tl<! Nb<uqbz<! nxqRI! lx<Xl<!
LjeuI! hm<m! Nb<U! li{uIgtqe<! klqp<! Nb<uqbz<! sqf<kjegt<! Oll<hiM!
njmb!Ou{<cBl<!26!nxg<gm<mjtgt<!fqXuh<hm<Mt<te/!

!
jsu! slb! utIs<sqg<gig! >giR<sq! gilOgic! hQml<! '/21?111! fz<gq!

nxg<gm<mjt!fqXuqBt<tK/!!
!
slb! utIs<sqg<Gl<! li{uIgtqe<! gz<uq! dkuqg<gigUl<! lKjv! NkQel<!

'/36?111!fz<gq!nxg<gm<mjt!ye<xqje!fqXuqBt<tK/!!
!
Ohvi/lK/s/! uqlzief<kl<! '/31?111! fz<gq?! -vi/-vigjubr<giI?!

L/-vigjubr<giI?! nvsR<s{<LgeiI! NgqObiI! ohbvqz<! nxg<gm<mjtgjt!
fqXuqBt<tiI/!!

!
kR<js! ofMuig<Ogim<jm! kqV/! ohi/huief<kl<! nuIgt<!

f/L/Our<gmsilqfim<miI!ohbvqz<!'/6111!osZk<kq!nxg<gm<mjt!fqXuqBt<tiI/!
!! !

n{<{iljzh<! hz<gjzg<! gpgh<! OhvisqvqbI! LjeuI! s/olb<bh<he<!
nuIgt<!-kpqbz<?!hkqh<hqbz<?!sie<OxiI!Hgp<!hvh<Hkz<!Ngqbux<xqx<gig!'/21111.
g<gie!nxg<gm<mjt!fqXuqBt<tiIgt</!!
!

hik<kqlig<! gz<Z~vqh<! Ohvisqvqjb! LjeuI! li/os{<hgl<! nuIgt<!
LKgjzk<! klqp<! uGh<hqz<! sr<g! -zg<gqbk<kqz<! Lke<jl! ohXl<! osf<klqp<g<!
gz<Z~vq!li{uIgm<G!'/711.g<gie!nxg<gm<mjt!fqXuqBt<tiI/!!!

!
!! lOzsqbk<!klqp<g<<Gbqz<!LjeuI!g/!gzqbohVlit<!nuIgt<!gzqbohVlit<!
dzgfibgq!ut<tziI!nxg<gm<mjt!we<x!ohbvqz<!'/51?111.g<gie!nxg<gm<mjt!!
ye<X!fqXuqBt<tiIgt</!
!
!! OhvisqvqbI! G/Riesl<hf<ke<! nuIgt<! '/21?111! fz<gqk<! kl<! ohx<OxiI!
ohbvqz<! uqk<uie<! GVfike<.uqsizim<sq! we<El<! nxg<gm<mjtbqje!
fqXuqBt<tiI/!!!
!

Le<eit<! sm<mle<x! dXh<hqeI! kqV/ljzs<silq! nuIgt<! kl<! ohx<OxiI!
ohbvqz<! '/21?111.g<gie! nxg<gm<mjt! ye<xqjeBl<?! OhvisqvqbI! g/ne<hpge<!
nuIgt<!ohbvqz<!'/21?111.g<gie!nxg<gm<mjt!ye<xqjeBl<!fqXuqBt<tiIgt</!!
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!
!3116.3117! .Nl<! gz<uqbi{<cz<! flK! gz<Z~vqbqe<! Le<eit<! li{uVl<?!

fqzg<Ogim<jmk<! okiGkqs<! sm<mle<x! Le<eit<! dXh<hqeVligqb! LjeuI!
G/ne<hpge<?wl</W/! wl<0hqz</?hqws</c/?! nuIgt<! '/36?111.g<gie! nxg<gm<mjt!
ye<jx!nuvqe<!nl<li!ohbvqz<!fqXuqBt<tiI/!!

!
'/36?111! fz<gq! klqp<s<osl<lz<! LjeuI! sq/gkqIlgiOkue<! nuIgt<! ke<!

ohbvqz<!nxg<gm<mjt!ye<X!fqXuqBt<tiI/!
!

! Ogis<sjm! kqVut<TuI! kqVljx! fqjzbl<! fqXueI! nlvI!
li/-/g/GVfikk<OkuI! dkuqk<! okijg! we<x! nxg<gm<mjtjbs<! osf<klqp<g<!
gz<Z~vqs<! osbzitI!kqVlqG! Ogis<sjm!-vi/GVsilq?! hq/W/?! fqXuqBt<tiI/!-f<k!
nxg<gm<mjt!uibqzig!N{<MOkiXl<!-V!li{uIgTg<G!'/611!uQkl<!dkuqk<!
okijg!upr<gh<hMgqxK/!
!
!! Ouzl<lit<! gz<uq! fqXuer<gtqe<! kjzuI! kqV/wl</uq/Lk<K! vilzqr<gl<!
nuIgt<! '/61?111! fz<gq! Le<eit<! gz<Z~vqs<! osbzitI! nlvI!!
kqV/li/sr<gvhi{<cbe<!nuIgtqe<!ohbvqz<!nxg<gm<mjt!fqXuqBt<tiI/!
!

6666//// nxg<gm<mjts<!osix<ohipqUgt<nxg<gm<mjts<!osix<ohipqUgt<nxg<gm<mjts<!osix<ohipqUgt<nxg<gm<mjts<!osix<ohipqUgt<!!!!
!
lgiuqk<Kuie<! -vigjubr<gii<! fqjeU! nxg<gm<mjts<! osix<ohipqU!

37/18/3124!ne<X!fjmohx<xK/!-vigjubr<giiqe<!-zg<gqbh<h{q!we<x!ohiVtqz<!
Ohvisqiqbi<!osi/osi/lQ/!Sf<kvl<!nui<gt<!osix<ohipqU!Nx<xqeii</!

!
lKjv!NkQel<!nxg<gm<mjts<! osix<ohipqU! 24/13/25!ne<X! fjmohx<xK/!

-e<eqjsbiz<! klqp<! uti<k<k! kqVRiesl<hf<kl<! we<x! ohiVtqz<! >z>!
nV{gqiqfik!>Riesl<hf<k!Oksqg!hvlii<s<sii<bi!Suilqgt<! 3:3!NuK!GVlgi!
se<eqkiel<!nui<gt<!sqxf<kokiV!osix<ohipquix<xqeii</!

!
lOzsqbk<! klqp<g<Gbqz<! gzqbohVlit<! dzgfibgq! ut<tzii<!

nxg<gm<mjts<! osix<ohipqU! 38/13/3125! ne<X! fjmohx<xK/! uip<uqg<g! uf<k!
ut<tzii<! we<x! ohiVtqz<! gjzlil{q! -tjs! Sf<kvl<! nui<gt<! )-bg<Gfi<!
)Yb<U*?!lKjv!uioeizq*!osix<ohipqU!Nx<xqeii</!

nxg<gm<mjts<! osix<ohipqU! fqgp<UgTg<G! lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gs<!
osbzitI!kqVlqG/!-vi/!npGljz!nuIgt<!kjzjl!kir<gqs<!sqxh<Hs<!osb<kiI/!
gz<Z~vqs<! osbzitI! kqVlqG/! Ogis<sjm! -vi/! GVsilq! nuIgt<! Le<eqjz!
upr<gqs<!sqxh<Hs<!osb<kiI/!!

!
!

7777//// nxg<gm<mjt!dkuqk<okijgnxg<gm<mjt!dkuqk<okijgnxg<gm<mjt!dkuqk<okijgnxg<gm<mjt!dkuqk<okijg!!!!
!
lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gk<kqz<! fqXuh<hm<Mt<t! hz<OuX! nxg<gm<mjt!

juh<HfqkqgtqzqVf<K!gqjmg<gh<ohx<x!um<ck<okijg!&zl<!osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~iqbqz<!
hbqZl<! 51! li{ui<gTg<G! '/500/-! uQkLl<! lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<g! fqi<uigk<kqe<!
sii<hig! 5! li{ui<gTg<G! '/500/-! uQkLl<! klqp<s<sr<gs<! osbzi<! sii<hig!
klqp<s<sr<g! Le<eit<! osbziti<! kqV/c/hq/wl</ohiqbsilq! nui<gtqe<! fqjeuig!
sqxf<k! li{uqg<G! '/1,000/-Ll<! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~iqs<! osbziti<! sii<hig!
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Ogis<sjm! li/-/g/GVfikk<Okui<! fqjeuig! sqxf<k! li{uVg<G! '/1,000/-Ll<!
N{<MOkiXl<!upr<gq!uVuK!Gxqh<hqmk<kg<gK/!!

!
2/!Lgju!le<eI!OsKhkqgtqe<!fqjeU!dkuqk<!okijg/!
!!!! !

2/!hi/sque<hi{<c!!!!!!!!!! wl</W/!Lkzili{<M!!!!!!
3/!hq/GlOvse<!!!!!!!! hq/zqm<!-v{<mili{<M!

!
3/ut<tz<!ohie</hi{<ck<Kjvk<OkuI!nuIgtqe<!fqjeU!dkuqk<okijg!!
!

2/!g/!ne<hvS! hq/zqm</!Lkzili{<M!
3/!kq/!uq\bGlii<!!!! hq/zqm<!-v{<mili{<M!

!
4/!klqp<s<sr<g!Le<eit<!osbzitI!c/hq/wl</ohvqbSuilq!nuIgtqe<!!!!
!!fqjeU!dkuqk<okijg!
!

2/!ohi/Sge<bi! hq/W/!&e<xili{<M!)sqxf<k!li{uq*!
!!!
5/!Ogis<sjm!kqVut<TuI!kqVljx!fqjzbl<!fqXueI!nlvI!!!
!!li/-/g/GVfikk<!OkuI!fqjeU!dkuqk<!okijg!!
!!)fqXuqbuI!osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~vqbqe<!osbzI!kqV!Ogis<sjm!-vi/GVsilq*!
!
! 2/!ou/!Leqbi{<c!!! hq/zqm</!&e<xili{<M!)sqxf<k!li{ui<*!
!
6/!ohvqb!hjebe<!uQvik<kit<!lx<Xl<!g/!ne<hpgeiI!nxg<gm<mjt!
!!! !

2/!osi/lbqz<vi\<! ! !! wl<</W/!Lkzili{<M!
3/!L/!vOl]<!! ! ! hq/zqm</!Lkzili{<M!
4/!l/!-viO\^<g{<{e<! !! hq/W/!&e<xili{<M!

!
7/!>giR<sq!gilOgic!hQml<!Suilqgt<!nxg<gm<mjt!
!
! 2/!L/n/!gitQ̂ <uve<! hq/zqm</!Lkzili{<M!
! 3/!hi/ui{q>! hq/W/!Lkzili{<M!
!

!!! 8/!kqV/L/-vigjubr<giI!nxg<gm<mjt!)fqXuqbuI/!lK/s/uqlzief<kl<*!
!

2/!g/squg<Glii<!!!!!! !!! wl</W/!Lkzili{<M!
!
9/!kqV/-vi/-vigjubr<giI!nxg<gm<mjt!)fqXuqbuI!lK/s/uqlzief<kl<*!

!
2/!o\/Nmzvse<! ! !! hq/zqm</!-v{<mili{<M!!
!

:/!kqV/nvsR<s{<LgeiI!fqjeU!nxg<gm<mjt!
!!)fqXuqbuI!lK/s/uqlzief<kl<*!
!

2/!hi/hi{<cnvsq!!!!! hq</W/!-v{<mili{<M!
3/!os/>lixe<!! ! wl</W/!Lkzili{<M!
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!
21/!nl<li!nxg<gm<mjt!)fqXuqbuI!G/ne<hpge<!.!Le<eit<!li{ui<*!

!
2/!li/-vi\ozm<Slq!! hq/zqm</!Lkzili{<M!
3/!oh/uq\bg<Glii<! wl</W/!Lkzili{<M!
4/!ou/gx<hgut<tq! hq/W/!&e<xili{<M!
5/!k/!Sf<ki<! hq/zqm</!Lkzili{<M!

!
!22/!sr<gvhi{<cbe<!nxg<gm<mjt!
!

2/!ou/sf<kqOv^<uiq! !!! hq/zqm</!&e<xili{<M!
3/!n/LVge<!!!!! ! wl</W/!-v{<mili{<M!

! 4/!g/hqiqbr<gi!!!! hq/W/!&e<xili{<M!
5/!vi/gii<k<kqg<!!!!! wl</W/!-v{<mili{<M!

! 6/!s/!dli!Okuq! hq/zqm</!&e<xili{<M!
! 7/!g/Sge<bi!Gliiq! hq/zqm</!&e<xili{<M!
! 8/!gi/!giOt^<uve<! hq/zqm</?!&e<xili{<M!
!!
!
23/olb<bh<he<!lQeim<sq!nxg<gm<mjt!
! ! ! !

2/!ou/hizSh<hqvl{qbe<! ! hq/zqm</?!Lkzili{<M!
3/!L/hqvgi]<!! ! hq/zqm</?!-v{<mili{<M!!

!
24/!gkqIlgiOkue<!!nxg<gm<mjt!
! ! ! !

2/!kq/uq\bGlii<! ! ! hq/zqm</!-v{<mili{<M!
3/!g/-zg<gqbi! ! ! hq/zqm</!&e<xili{<M!
4/!g/hqiqbi! ! ! ! hq/W/!Lkzili{<M!
5/!l/uq^<ufik<! ! ! hq/zqm</!&e<xili{<M!

!
25/!km<sq{i&Ik<kq!huief<kl<!!nxg<gm<mjt!
!
! 2/!Ol/uq\bgO{]<! ! hq/W/!Lkzili{<M!
! 3/!l/ng<eqviS!! ! hq/zqm</!&e<xili{<M!
!
26/GVfike<!uqsizim<sq!!nxg<gm<mjt!
!
! 2/!k/!o\bsf<kqvsilq!! hq/zqm</!&e<xili{<M!
! 3/!f/!>Nef<kq! ! ! hq/zqm</!Lkzili{<M!
!
27/!lKjv!NkQel<!nxg<gm<mjt!
! 2/!L/sikqg<!him<]i!! hq/zqm</!-v{<mili{<M!
! 3/!vi/ge<eqgiOkuq! ! ! hq/zqm</!Lkzili{<M!! !
! 4/!l/kqzgukq!! ! hq/zqm</!Lkzili{<M!!

5/!d/vi\Qu<gif<kq! ! ! hq/W/!&e<<xili{<M!
!

!
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6. hz<gjzg<!gpg!fqhz<gjzg<!gpg!fqhz<gjzg<!gpg!fqhz<gjzg<!gpg!fqkq!fz<jgg<GP!kq!fz<jgg<GP!kq!fz<jgg<GP!kq!fz<jgg<GP!(UGC) 
 
hz<gjzg<gpg! fqkq! fz<jgg<GP! (UGC)! HKcz<zq?! keK! heqov{<miuK!

kqm<mk<kqe<!gQp<!osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~vqbqe<!-tr<gjzk<Kjx!utIs<sqk<!kqm<ml<!lx<Xl<!
yVr<gqj{g<gh<hm<m!25!Kjxgt<!utIs<sq!fqkq!dkuqk<!kqm<ml<!Ngqbux<xqe<!gQp<!
'/49,10,000!-f<k!fqkqbi{<cx<gie!yKg<gQmig!upr<gqBt<tK/!!
!

9/!hi{<cbe<!F~zgl<9/!hi{<cbe<!F~zgl<9/!hi{<cbe<!F~zgl<9/!hi{<cbe<!F~zgl<!!!!
! !

osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vq! li{uIgTg<G! lm<Mlz<ziK! hqx! hz<gjzg<gpgl<?!
lx<Xl<! hqx! gz<Z~vq! li{uIgtqe<!Nb<Uk<kqxje! Oll<hMk<Kl<! Osju! Ofig<gqz<!
osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vq! F~zgk<kqz<! 45?:39! F~z<gTl<! 56! -kp<gTl<! lKjvk<!
klqp<s<sr<g!F~zgk<kqz<!25?318!F~z<gTl<!ohvqKl<!hbEjmbkigh<!hvilvqg<gh<hm<M!
uVgqe<xe/! -ju! kuqv! LjeuIh<! hm<mk<kqx<Giqb! 211! Nb<OuMgTl<?! wl<0hqz<!
hm<mk<kqx<Giqb! 2226! Nb<OuMgTl<! lx<Xl<! 371! nvqb! Yjzs<SucgTl<!
hiKgig<gh<hm<M! uVgqe<xe/! -g<gz<uqbi{<cz<! hz<gjzg<gpg! fqkqfz<jgg<!
GPuqe<! ! heqov{<miuK!kqm<mg<gizg<! gz<uq! Oll<him<M! kqm<mk<kqe<! gQp<! F~z<gt<!
uir<g!'hib<!2,75,000/-!g<G!F~z<gt<!uir<gh<hm<Mt<te/!!

!
!osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~vq!li{uIgt<!lm<Mlz<ziK!hqx!gz<Z~vq?!hz<gjzg<gpg!

li{uIgtqe<! Nb<Uk<! kqxjes<! osl<jlh<hMk<Kl<! Ofig<gqz<! osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vq!
F~zgl<!nvS!uqMLjx!fim<gjtk<!kuqv!njek<K!fim<gtqZl<?!hVu!uqMLjxg<!
gizr<gtqZl<! osbz<hm<Mg<! gz<uqs<! Osju! Hvqukqz<! ohVjl! ogit<gqxK/! LP!
Ofvl<! lx<Xl<! hGkq! Ofvl<! upqh<! hkqU! osb<K! LjeuI! hm<m! Nb<Ugt<!
Olx<ogi{<Mt<t! ht<tq! lx<Xl<! gz<Z~vq! NsqvqbI?! nZuzIgt<! lm<Mlz<ziK! hqx!
fqIuigk<! Kjxgtqz<! h{qbix<XhuIgTg<Gl<?! F~zgh<hbe<him<Mg<G!
nElkqg<gh<hMujkBl<!-k<kV{k<kqz<!Sm<cg<!gim<m!uqjpgqe<Oxe</!!

!
nvqb! klqp<! -zg<gqb?! -zg<g{! F~z<gTl<! juk<kqb! lx<Xl<! O\ikqm!

F~z<gTl<! Oh{qh<! hiKgig<gh<hm<M! hvilvqg<gh<! hMgqe<xe/! osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vq!
F~zgh<! Hk<kgs<! osbz<hiMgt<! njek<Kl<! OgiMGxq! (Barcode)! Ljxbqz<! hkqU!
osb<bh<hMgqe<xe/! li{uIgTg<G! upr<gh<hMl<! ke<! Lguvqbqm<m! GxqOgiM!!
njmbit! nm<jm! (Barcode - Identity Card)! upqOb! F~zgh<! hkqUl<! Hk<kg!
upr<gz<!LjxBl<!gjmh<hqcg<gh<hMgqxK/!
!

F~zgk<kqz<! fuQeg<! g{qeqbqe<! gm<mjlh<Hme<! %cb! -j{b! dziUkz<!
(Browsing)! lx<Xl<! fgozMk<kz<! (Xerox)! uskqgTl<! osb<K! kvh<hm<Mt<te/!
F~zgk<kqz<! Oh{qh<hiKgig<gh<hm<M!uVl<!nvqb!F~z<gjtBl<!Yjzs<SucgjtBl<!
c\qm<mz<!Ljxbqz<! fgozMk<Kh<! hiKgik<kqMl<! yi<!nvqb! osbz<kqm<ml<!Gxqk<Kg<!
gz<Z~vq! fqIuigl<! Nb<U! Olx<ogi{<M! uVgqxK! we<hjkBl<! ohVjlBme<!
%xqg<ogit<gqOxe</!

!
hi{<cbe<! F~zgk<kqe<! sii<hig! uisgi<! um<mjlbl<! osbz<hm<M! uVgqxK/!

Hkqkig!uir<gqBt<t!F~z<<gjt!nxqLgl<!osb<Bl<!Ofig<gk<OkiM!likl<!yVLjx!
F~z<! lkqh<Hjv! Ohvisqiqbi<gtiZl<! li{ui<gtiZl<! upr<gh<hMgqxK/!
-f<fqgp<uieK! nf<F~zqjeh<! hcg<gOu{<Ml<! we<x! Ni<uk<kqje! li{ui<gTg<G!
Dm<MgqxK/!-keiz<!uisqh<Hk<kqxe<!li{ui<gtqjmOb!nkqgiqk<Kt<tK/!!
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!
37/21/3124!ne<X!kqVOumgl<!uqOugief<ki!gz<Z~iqbqz<!Open Access, Open 

E-Resources and Institutuinal Repositories we<x! yVfit<! Oksqb! lifim<cz<!
F~zgi</kq/hqVf<ki!nui<gt<!gzf<K!ogi{<Mt<tii</!
!

:/!gVk<kvr<Ggt<:/!gVk<kvr<Ggt<:/!gVk<kvr<Ggt<:/!gVk<kvr<Ggt<!!!!
!!!!

ut<tz<! ohie<! hi{<ck<Kjvk<! Okui<! Nb<uvr<gl<! Ljeui<! n/ff<kqeq!
lx<Xl<! Ljeui</o\/Ogigqzi! NgqObiiqe<! Olx<hii<jubqz<! sqxh<higs<! osbz<hm<M!
uVgqe<xK/! ! Ljeui<! hm<m! Nb<uiti<gt<?! wl<0hqz<! hm<m! Nb<uiti<gt<! lx<Xl<!
LKgjz!li{ui<gt<! gm<Mjv!upr<gq! uVgqe<xei</! yu<ouiV!uivLl<! fie<gil<!
fit<!himOujtbqz<!lkqbl<!3l{q!Lkz<!5!l{q!ujv!-f<k!Nb<Ug<gVk<kvr<gl<!
fjmohx<X! uVgqe<xK/! -kqz<! Lkz<! uivk<kqz<! Ohvisqiqbi<gTl<?! lx<x!
gVk<kvr<gqz<! li{ui<gTl<! Nb<Ug<! gm<Mjvgjt! uisq<k<ktqh<hi</! -Kujv! 6!
Ohvisqiqbi<gTl<?! 2:!LKgjz!lx<Xl<!Nb<U!li{ui<gTl<! sqxf<k! gm<Mjvgjt!
uisqk<K!Nb<Us<!sqf<kjegTg<G!upquGk<Kt<tei</!

!
ose<je?! osl<olipqk<! klqpib<U! lk<kqb! fqXuel<! hz<OuX!

hz<gjzg<gpgr<gt<?!gz<Z~iqgtqz<!fmk<kquVl<!hbqzvr<gr<gtqz<!fl<!gz<Z~iqjbs<!
sii<f<k!35!Nb<uiti<gt<!gzf<K!ogi{<M!hbe<ohx<Xt<tei<</!!!

!
osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~iq! klqp<! dbvib<U! jlbl<! &zl<! 3124.25Nl<!

gz<uqbi{<cz<! gz<Z~iq!Lkz<ui<)ohi/*!L/lQei!nui<gtqe<! Olx<hii<jubqe<! gQp<! 3!
Ljeui<!hm<m!Nb<uitVl<?!Ljeui<!S/uq\be<!nui<gtqe<!Olx<hii<jubqe<gQp<!4!
Ljeui<!hm<m!Nb<uiti<gTl<?!Ljeui<!\q/c/fqi<lzi!nui<gtqe<!Olx<hii<jubqe<!
gQp<! 5! Ljeui<! hm<m! Nb<uiti<gTl<! Ljeui<! hm<ml<! ohx<Xt<tei</! OlZl<?!
osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~iqbqz<! Ljeui<! hm<ml<! Olx<ogi{<m! 3! Nb<uiti<gt<! kl<!
Ljeui<!hm<mk<kqx<gie!Nb<Oum<jms<!sli<h<hqk<Kt<tei<!we<hjkBl<!ohVjlObiM!
okiquqk<Kg<!ogit<gqOxe</!!!

!
ose<je?! osl<olipqk<! klqpib<U! lk<kqb! fqXuek<kqe<! fqkq! fz<jgObiM<?!

osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~iqbqz<!33/12/25!Lkz<!12/13/25!ujv!hk<K!fim<gt<!“sr<gh<!oh{<!
guqRi<gtqe<!gVk<Kh<Hzh<him<M!ofxq”!we<El<!ohiVtqz<!hbqzvr<gl<!fjmohx<xK/!
-h<hbqzvr<gqe<! okimg<g! uqpi! lx<Xl<! fqjxU! uqpig<gtqz<! gz<Z~iqs<! osbzi<!
kqVlqG/Ogis<sjm/-vi/GVsilq! nui<gt<! kjzjlObx<Xl<?! lKjvk<!
klqp<s<sr<gk<kqe<! osbzi<! kqVlqG/-vi/npGljz! nui<gt<! Le<eqjz! ugqk<Kl<!
sqxh<Hs<!osb<kii<gt</!OlZl<!osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~iqbqe<!kjzui<!kqVlqG/S/uQv{silq!
nui<gTl<?! lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gk<kqe<! Kj{k<kjzui<! kqVlqG/Lk<jkbi!
hSl<ohie<! nui<gTl<! uip<k<Kjv! upr<gqeii<gt</! OlZl<! okimg<guqpiuqx<Gs<!
sqxh<H! uqVf<kqevigg<! Ogiju! K~i<ki<]e<! Ogf<kqviuqe<! -bg<Gfi<! guqRi<?!
gjzlil{q! N{<mit<! hqiqbki<sqeq! nui<gt<! gzf<K! ogi{<M! sqxh<hqk<kK!
Gxqh<hqmk<kg<gK! NGl</! hi{<cs<Osiqh<! hz<gjzg<gpgl<?! ogijmg<giez<! ne<je!
okvsi! hz<gjzg<gpgl<?! gif<kq! gqvilqbh<! hz<gjzg<gpgl<?! lKjvg<! gilvisi<!
hz<gjzg<gpgk<jks<! sii<f<k! Ohvisqiqbi<gTl<! ose<je! dzgk<! klqpivib<s<sqh<!
OhvisqiqbVl<?! kqbigvisi<! gz<Z~iq?! lKjvg<! gz<Z~iq?! Olzs<squHiq! gO{si<! gjz!
nxquqbz<!gz<Z~iq?!kqVui'i<!N/W!lgtqi<!gz<Z~iq?!-vilfikHvl<!OsKhkq!nvSg<!
gz<Z~iq?!kq{<Mg<gz<!W/uq/wl</!nvS!gz<Z~iq?!lKjv!bikui<!gz<Z~iqjbs<!sii<f<k!
38! Ohvisqiqbi<gt<! gzf<K! ogi{<M! ! gVk<Kjv! upr<gqeii<gt</! ! -h<hbqzvr<gqz<!
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gz<Z~iq!Lkz<ui<)ohi/*!Ljeui<!L/lQei!nui<gt<!lx<Xl<!fl<!gz<Z~iqjbs<!sii<f<k!
Ohvisqiqbi<gt<!Ljeui<!S/uq\be<?!Ljeui<! o\/Ogigqzi?!kqVlkq!o\/Ohi/sif<kq!
Okuq?! Ljeui<! l/osz<uk<kvsq?! Ljeui</h,/h,r<Ogijk?! Ljeui</hi/OfV\q?!
kqV/L/osf<kqz<!Glii<!NgqObii<!gVk<Kjv!upr<gqeii<gt</!OlZl<!12/13/3125!ne<X!
fjmohx<x! fqjxU! uqpiuqz<! lKjv! gilvisi<! hz<gjzg<gpgg<! gz<Z~iq!
uti<s<sqg<GPk<! kjzui<! kqVlqG/Ljeui</-vi\<\qbg<ogic! nui<gt<! sqxh<H!
uqVf<kqevigg<! gzf<K! ogi{<M! sqxh<Hjv! Nx<xqbOkiM! hbqzvr<gk<kqz<! gzf<K!
ogi{<m! Ljeui<! hm<m! Nb<uqbz<! fqjxRi<! li{ui<gTg<Gs<! sie<xqkp<!
upr<gqeii</! -h<hbqzvr<gqe<! yVr<gqj{h<hitvig! Ljeui</n/ff<kqeq! nui<gt<!
osbz<hm<mii<gt</!!!

!
ose<je?! osl<olipqk<! klqpib<U! jlbk<<Kme<! -j{f<K! hz<OuX!

gz<Z~iqgt<! lx<Xl<! hz<gjzg<gpgr<gt<! fmk<kqb! Oksqbg<! gVk<kvr<Ggtqz<!
osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~iq!!Lkz<ui<)ohi/*!Ljeui<!L/lQei!dt<tqm<m!Ohvisqiqbi<gt<!27!
Nb<Ug<! gm<Mjvgjt! upr<gqBt<tei</! Ljeui</L/lQei! nui<gt<! 5! Nb<Ug<!
gm<MjvgTl<!hbqzvr<gg<!gVk<Kjv!ye<Xl<!upr<gqBt<tii<gt</!

!
OlZl<! Ljeui</S/uq\be<! nui<gt<! 3! hbqzvr<gg<! gVk<KjvBl<?!

Ljeui</h,/h,r<Ogijk! nui<gt<<! 2! hbqzvr<gg<! gVk<KjvBl<?!
kqVlkq/o\/Ohi/sif<kqOkuq! 2! hbqzvr<gg<! gVk<KjvBl<?! Ljeui</o\/Ogigqzi!
nui<gt<! 3!hbqzvr<gg<!gVk<KjvBl<?!Ljeui</n/ff<kqeq!nui<gt<! 3!hbqzvr<gg<!
gVk<KjvBl<?! Ljeui</l/osz<uk<kvsq! nui<gt<<! 2! hbqzvr<gg<! gVk<KjvBl<?!
Ljeui</hi/OfV\q! nui<gt<<! 2! hbqzvr<gg<! gVk<KjvBl<?! kqV/l/osf<kqz<Glii<!
nui<gt<<!2!hbqzvr<gg<!gVk<KjvBl<!upr<gqBt<tei</!

!
OlZl<! hz<OuX! gz<Z~iq! lx<Xl<! hz<gjzg<gpgr<gt<! fmk<kqb! Oksqbg<!

gVk<kvr<Ggtqz<! olik<kl<! 69!Nb<Ug<! gm<MjvgTl<!uisqk<ktqg<gh<hm<me/!nkqz<!
Ljeui</L/lQei! nui<gt<! 2! gm<MjvBl<?! Ljeui</S/uq\be<! nui<gt<! 5!!
gm<MjvBl<?!Ljeui</n/ff<kqeq!nui<gt<! 5!gm<MjvBl<?!Ljeui</Ogi/Sh<Hozm<Slq!
nui<gt<! 9! gm<MjvBl<?! Ljeui</l/osz<uk<kvsq! nui<gt<<! 23! gm<MjvBl<?!
Ljeui</oh/-f<Kvi{q! nui<gt<! 4! gm<MjvBl<?! Ljeui</hi/OfV\q! nui<gt<<! 21!!
gm<MjvBl<?! Ljeui</S/lzi<uqpq! nui<gt<! 5! gm<MjvBl<?! Ljeui</hq/NXLgl<!
nui<gt<! 3! gm<MjvBl<?! kqV/l/osf<kqz<Glii<! nui<gt<<! 9! gm<MjvBl<!
kqVlkq/gq/Ou[gi!nui<gt<!2!gm<MjvBl<!uisqk<ktqk<Kt<tii<gt</!

!
ut<tz</ohie</hi{<ck<Kjvk<! Okui<! Nb<uvr<gl<! sii<higs<! sqxh<Hs<!

osix<ohipqUgt<! fqgp<k<kh<ohx<xe/! lOzbih<! hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<! h{qbix<Xl<!
Ohvisqiqbi</Ljeui</l/le<ei<!le<ee<!nui<gt<!25/19/24!ne<X!lOzbk<!klqp<!we<x!
ohiVtqz<!sqxh<Hjvbix<xqbK!Gxqh<hqmk<kg<gK/!sqxh<Hjvg<Gh<!hqe<ei<!fl<!gz<Z~iqh<!
Ohvisqiqbi<gTme<!gzf<KjvbimZl<!fjmohx<xK/!

!
31/1:/24! ne<X! dzgqe<! Lke<olipqk<! klqp<olipqOb! we<x! ohiVtqz<!

kqV/sik<K~i<!Osgve<!nui<gt<!sqxh<Hjv!upr<gqeii</!
!
41/1:/24! ne<X! kqVg<Gxtqz<! Lk<klqp<s<! sqf<kjegt<! we<x! ohiVtqz<!

kqVg<Gxt<! hbqzvr<gl<! fjmohx<xK/! nf<fqgp<uiz<! g'i<! Sf<kvlgizqr<gl<!
kjzjlbisqiqbi<! nui<gt<! kqVg<Gxt<! -zg<gqbk<kqz<! gVk<Kjv! )-bx<xlqp<*?!
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-jsh<hbqx<sq! )-jsk<klqp<*?! fim<cb! fqgp<U! )fimgk<! klqp<*! Ngqb! fqjzgtqz<!
hbqx<sqbtqk<kjl!sqxh<hqx<GiqbkiGl</!

!
ut<tz<! ohie</hi{<ck<Kjvk<! Okui<! 213uK! fqjeUfit<! uqpi! 13/23/3124!

ne<X! fjmohx<xK/! nkx<G! gz<Z~iqs<! osbzi<! kqVlqG/Ogis<sjm/-vi/GVsilq!
nui<gt<! kjzjlObx<X?! lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gk<kqe<! osbzi<!
kqVlqG/-vi/npGljz! nui<gt<! Le<eqjz! ugqk<K?! gz<Z~iqbqe<! kjzui<!
kqVlqG/S/uQv{silq! nui<gTl<?! lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gk<kqe<! Kj{k<kjzui<!
kqVlqG/g/Lk<jkbi!hSl<ohie<!nui<gTl<!uvOux<Hjv!fz<gqeii<gt</!-kqz<!sqxh<H!
fqgp<s<sqbig! ut<tz<! ohie<! hi{<ck<Kjvk<! Okui<!nui<gt<! kqVUVus<! sqjzg<G!
lijz!n{quqk<K!liqbijk!osb<bh<hm<mK/!

!
1:/23/24!ne<X!sqk<ki<!-zg<gqbk<kqz<!uip<uqbz<!ofxqgt<!we<El<!ohiVtqz<!

hi{<cs<Osiqh<! hz<gjzg<gpgk<! klqp<h<! Ohvisqiqjb! Ljeui</-tlkq! \iegqvile<!
nui<gt<!sqxh<Hs<!osix<ohipquix<xqeii</!

!
22/23/24! ne<X! GXl<hm! -bg<Gfi<! guqh<hqiqbe<kqV/O\i/-e<ohe<m<! uq\b<!

nlqi<kuqg<mi<! nui<gtqe<! “GXl<hml<! kbiiqh<H! Ng<gLl<! Dg<gLl<”! we<El<!
ohiVtqz<!hbqzvr<g!fqgp<U!fjmohx<xK/!

!
32/14/3125!ne<X!ut<tz<!ohie<! hi{<ck<Kjvk<! Okui<!nui<gtqe<! 259uK!

hqxf<k!fit<!uqpi!ogi{<mimh<hm<mK/!-kqz<!ut<tz<!ohie<!hi{<ck<Kjvk<!Okui<!
nui<gtqe<! kqVUVus<! sqjzg<G! lijz! n{quqk<K! liqbijk! osb<bh<hm<mK/!
-u<uqpiuqz<! gz<Z~iqs<! osbzi<! kqVlqG/Ogis<sjm! -vi/GVsilq! nui<gt<!
kjzjlObx<X?! lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gk<kqe<! osbzi<! kqVlqG/-vi/npGljz!
nui<gt<!Le<eqjz!ugqk<K?!gz<Z~iqbqe<!kjzui<!kqVlqG/S/uQv{silq!nui<gTl<?!
lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gk<kqe<! Kj{k<kjzui<! kqVlqG/g/Lk<jkbi! hSl<ohie<!
nui<gTl<! uvOux<Hjv! fz<gqeii<gt</! -u<uqpiuqz<! djvnvr<gl<! fmk<kh<hm<mK/!
-kqz<! Ljeui</hi/OfV\q! nui<gTl<?! Ljeui</o\/Ogigqzi! nui<gTl<! ut<tz<!
ohie</hi{<ck<Kjv! Okuiqe<! klqp<h<h{qgt<! Gxqk<K! djv! fqgp<k<kqei</! OlZl<!
-uiqe<! hqxf<k! fijt! Le<eqm<M! fjmohx<x! Ohs<Sh<Ohim<cbqz<! oux<xqh<! ohx<x!
li{u?! li{uqbVg<G! hiqS! upr<gh<hm<mK/! sqxh<H! fqgp<uig!
kqVlqG/f/l{qolipqbe<! sqxh<Hjv!upr<gq!oux<xq! ohx<x!li{ui<gTg<G!nui<gt<!
hiqsqje! upr<gqeii</! -f<fqgp<uqe<! okimi<s<sqbig! fl<! gz<Z~iqbqe<! Le<eit<!
li{ui<! kqV/-vi/nOsig<! vi\<! nui<gTg<G! “O\ikqmg<! gjzl{q”! we<x! sqxh<Hh<!
hm<ml<!upr<gh<hm<mK/!

!
Oujz!uiOujz!uiOujz!uiOujz!uib<h<H!jlbl<!b<h<H!jlbl<!b<h<H!jlbl<!b<h<H!jlbl<!(Placement Cell)!!!!!!!!!!!!

!
17/13/3125! ne<X! flK! gz<Z~iqbqz<! Oujz! uib<h<hqx<gie! hbqx<sqh<!

hm<mjxbqz<! V.G.T. Management traning Institute! Olziti<! kqV/npgi<gO{]<!
sqxh<Hjv!Nx<xqeii</!lx<Xl<!hbqx<sqbiti<!mbiei!nui<gt<!li{ui<gTg<Gh<!hbqx<sq!
ntqk<kii</!

!
21/13/3125! ne<X! flK! gz<Z~iqbqz<! fmf<k! Oujz! uib<h<hqx<gie!

hbqx<sqh<hm<mjxbqz<! klqp<fiM! okipqz<! LjeU! Oll<him<M! jlbl<! lKjv! PRO 
kqV/l{qg{<me<!nui<gt<!li{ui<gTg<Gh<!hbqx<sq!ntqk<kii</!
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34/22/3124!ne<X!Enteccom!lx<Xl<!Winways Company Hotel SPK!fmk<kqb!
College Captain Meetz<! njek<K! gz<Z~iq! Oujzuib<h<H!
yVr<gqj{h<hiti<gTg<gie! %m<mk<kqz<! wlK! gz<Z~iq! dkuqh<! Ohvisqiqbi<!
gq/Ou[gi!gzf<Kogi{<mii</!

!
!21/!gz<oum<M!lx<Xl<!Yjzs<Such<!hbqx<sq!uGh<H21/!gz<oum<M!lx<Xl<!Yjzs<Such<!hbqx<sq!uGh<H21/!gz<oum<M!lx<Xl<!Yjzs<Such<!hbqx<sq!uGh<H21/!gz<oum<M!lx<Xl<!Yjzs<Such<!hbqx<sq!uGh<H!!!!

!
lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gl<! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vqbqz<! gz<oum<M! lx<Xl<!

Yjzs<Such<!hbqx<sq!sie<xqkp<!uGh<H!okimi<f<K!ye<hK!N{<Mgtig!fjmohx<X!
uVgqxK/!uVl<!Wh<vz<!3125!-z<!fjmohx!dt<t!sie<xqkp<!Oki<uqz<<!41!li{u?!
li{uqbi<!gzf<K!ogit<t!dt<teI/!!

!
lKjv! gilvisi<! hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqe<! -j{U! ohx<X! gz<oum<M! lx<Xl<!

Yjzs<Suc! sie<xqkp<! uGh<H! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~iqbqz<! fmk<Kukx<G! nElkq!
ohxh<hm<Mt<tK!we<hjkh<!ohVjlBme<!okiquqk<Kg<ogit<gqOxe</!!

!
22/!klqpisqvqbI!hbqx<sqs<!sie<xqkp<!uGh<H!22/!klqpisqvqbI!hbqx<sqs<!sie<xqkp<!uGh<H!22/!klqpisqvqbI!hbqx<sqs<!sie<xqkp<!uGh<H!22/!klqpisqvqbI!hbqx<sqs<!sie<xqkp<!uGh<H!( Tamil Pandit Training ) 
!
klqpqz<! &e<X! N{<M! hm<m! uGh<H! Lck<kUme<?! klqpisqvqbI! hbqx<sq!

ohxOu{<Ml</! -k<kjgb! hbqx<sqg<Gvqb! gz<uqg<gizl<! 7! likl<! NGl</! &e<X!
N{<M! hq/zqm</?! hm<mh<hch<H!Lck<kuIgt<?! klqpisqvqbI! hbqx<sqs<! sie<xqkp<! uGh<H!
hcg<g! ose<je?! yvk<kfiM?! sqkl<hvl</! kR<js! Ngqb! DIgtqz<! dt<t! gz<uq!
fqjzbr<gjt!fics<osz<Zl<!fqjz!-Vf<kK/!

!!
kx<OhiK! lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gl<! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vqbqOzOb! -h<hbqx<sq!

ohXl<! uib<h<Hg<G! Wx<hiM! osb<bh<hm<Mt<tK! Gxqh<hqmk<kg<gK/! lKjv! gilvisI!
hz<gjzg<gpgl<?! -k<klqpisqvqbI! hbqx<sqg<gie! himk<kqm<m! uz<ZfI! GPju!
fqblqk<K/! hqe<eI! Ljxbig! Nm<sqg<! GPuqevqe<! yh<Hkjzh<! ohx<X?! lKjvk<!
klqp<s<sr<gl<!osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~vq!fmk<kqm!nElkq!-jsU!upr<gqBt<tK/!!

!
klqpisqvqbI!hbqx<sqs<!sie<xqkp<!uGh<hqz<! 32!li{u!li{uqbI!-u<ui{<M!

nElkqg<gh<hm<Mt<teI/! -uIgt<! njeuVl<! klqpisqvqbI! hbqx<sqg<gie! OkIU!
wPkqBt<teI/!njeuVl<! fz<z!lkqh<oh{<gTme<!oux<xq! ohx!uip<k<Kg<gjtk<!
okvquqk<Kg<!ogit<gqOxe</!!!
!

23/!Le<eit23/!Le<eit23/!Le<eit23/!Le<eit<!li{uIgt<!sr<gl<<!li{uIgt<!sr<gl<<!li{uIgt<!sr<gl<<!li{uIgt<!sr<gl<!!!!
!!!!

flK! gz<Z~vqbqe<! ohVjlg<Gh<! ohVl<! Ohxig! uqtr<gg<! %cbuIgt<!
Le<eit<! li{uIgOt/! nuIgTg<oge<X! Le<eit<! li{uI! sr<gl<! fl<!
gz<Z~vqbqz<! osbz<hm<M! uVgqe<xK/! ! osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqz<! hbqZl<! Wjp!
li{uIgtqe<! gz<uq! Oll<him<cx<gig! Le<eit<! li{uI! sr<gh<! Hk<kg! ur<gq!
(ALUMINAE SUPPORTED BOOK BANK)! we<El<! kqm<mk<jk! dVuig<gqBt<t!
Le<eit<! li{uIgTg<G! -k<kV{k<kqz<! fe<xqjbh<! ohVjlBme<!
%xqg<ogit<gqOxe</!

!
24/!Oksqb!kv!lkqh<hQm<Mh<!h{q24/!Oksqb!kv!lkqh<hQm<Mh<!h{q24/!Oksqb!kv!lkqh<hQm<Mh<!h{q24/!Oksqb!kv!lkqh<hQm<Mh<!h{q!!!!

!!!!
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Oksqb! lkqh<hQMl<! kvfqI{bLl<! ohXukx<Gvqb! Lbx<sqgtqz<! fl<! gz<Z~vq!
3117! -z<! Oksqbk<! kv! lkqh<hQm<M! nxqg<jgjbs<! slIh<hqk<kK/! LjeuI/L/lQei!
nuIgt<! yVr<gqj{h<hitvigs<! osbz<hm<miI/! ! ohr<gTI! Oksqbk<! kv! lkqh<hQm<M!
fqXuel< (NAAC)!Le<e{q!uz<ZfI!GPuqevqei< (PEER TEAM*?!3117!Ng^<m<M!
3!lx<Xl<!4?!Ngqb!Okkqgtqz<!Nb<U!osb<K!B+ (75%-80%)!nf<k^<K!upr<gqbK/!!

!
Oksqbk<! kv!lkqh<hQm<Mg<GPuqe<!upqgim<Mkzqe<hc?!ngfqjzbqz<!dbIkvl<!

dXkqh<hMk<Kl<! GP! (IQAC)! dVuig<gh<hm<M! osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqbqe<! 3117.3118?!
3118.3119?! 3119.311:?! 311:.3121?! 3121.3122! Ngqb! gz<uqbi{<Mgtqe<! ngfqjz!
dbIkv!N{<mxqg<jggt< (IQAR)!yVr<gqj{h<hitI!LjeuI/L/lQei!nuIgtiz<!
kbiI! osb<bh<hm<M! ohr<gTI?! Oksqbk<! kv! lkqh<hQm<M! fqXuek<kqx<G! nEh<hh<!
hm<Mt<te/!!

!!
Oksqbk<! kv! lkqh<hQm<M! fqXuek<kqe<! hc?! Oksqbk<kv! lkqh<hQm<ce<!

dbIfqjzg<Gk<! kbiviGl<! fqjz! kx<OhiK! dVuigqBt<tK/! -f<fqjzbqz<!
Oksqbk<kv! lXlkqh<hQm<Mg<G! Lkx<gm<mk<kGkq! ohXukx<G! fl<! gz<Z~vqbqe<!
lkqh<hQm<Mg<Gvqb!nMk<kgm<m!dbIfqjzg<Gvqb!uqVh<hg<!gckl<!Ofvc!lqe<hkqU!(On 
Line)! Ljxbqz<! hkqUosb<K! njmbit! w{<! ohxh<hm<Mt<tK! we<hjkBl<!
lgqp<Ume<!okvquqk<Kg<ogit<gqOxe</!

Oksqbk<! kv! lkqh<hQm<M! fqXuek<kqe<! Hkqb! lkqh<hQm<M! upqLjxgtqe<hc!
lkqh<hQm<Mg<Gk<! kbiIhMk<Kl<! ujgbqz<?! fl<! gz<Z~vqbqe<! kguz<! Gxqh<HgTl<?!
NsqvqbIgtqe<! h{qGxqk<k! uquvr<gTl<?! li{uIgtqe<! utIs<sq! fqjz! Gxqk<k!
njek<Kk<! kvh<Hk<! kguz<gTl<! Osgvqg<gh<hm<M!Nb<uxqg<jg! kbiI! osb<bh<hm<M!
uVgqe<xK/! uqjvuqz<! “fig<! nxqg<jg (NAAC RE-ACCREDITATION REPORT)!
dvqb! Ljxbqz<! hkqUosb<bh<hm<M?! sqxf<k! ntuqzie! fm<sk<kqv! nf<k^<K!
ohXukx<Gh<! hiMhMOuil<! we! -h<Ohvvr<gqz<! %xqg<! ogit<ukqz<! ohVlgqp<s<sq!
njmgqe<Oxe</!!

!
-kx<Gvqb! nch<hjmg<! gm<mjlh<H! uskqgjtk<! kbiI! osb<K! kVl<!

fqjzbqz<! lqgUl<! NIuLme<! dt<t! fl<! gz<Z~vq! fqIuigk<kqx<Gh<! ohvqKl<!
gmjlh<hm<Mt<Ote<! we<hjkBl<! okvquqk<Kg<! ogit<gqOxe</! -k<kG! kV{k<kqz<!
fz<zokiV! oux<xq! ohx<xqm! njeuvK! yk<Kjph<jhBl<! uqVl<hq! Ou{<cg<!
Ogm<Mg<ogit<gqOxe</!
!

25/!ohx<OxiI!NsqvqbI!sr<gl<25/!ohx<OxiI!NsqvqbI!sr<gl<25/!ohx<OxiI!NsqvqbI!sr<gl<25/!ohx<OxiI!NsqvqbI!sr<gl<!!!!
!!!!

ohx<OxiIgt<!NsqvqbIgt<!-jmbqz<!fm<Hxju!utIg<Gl<!fqjzbqz<!kr<gt<!
hqt<jtgt<! hbqZl<! gz<uq! fqjzbk<Kme<! Ofvck<! okimIH! ogit<Tl<! yV!
uib<h<high<! ohx<OxiI! NsqvqbI! sr<gs<! sf<kqh<Hk<! kqgp<gqxK/! li{uIgtqjmOb!
gjmh<hqcg<gh<hm! Ou{<cb! fz<zq{g<gl<?! gz<uqk<kvl<?! Le<Oex<x! fqjz! Ohie<x!
fmucg<jggjtBl<! ohx<OxiIgt<! okvqf<K! ogit<t! -u<ujlh<H! upqujg!
osb<gqe<xK/!

!

!-g<gz<uqbi{<cz<! ohx<OxiI! NsqvqbI! sr<gg<! %m<ml<! 21/18/24! ne<X!

fjmohx<xK/! Lkzi{<M! li{uIgjt! uvOux<Gl<! Ljxbqz<! nxqLg! uqpiuig!

Lx<hgz<! 22! l{qg<Gk<! Kur<gqbK/! osf<klqp<g<gz<Z~vqs<! osbzitI! kqVlqG!

Ogis<sjm! -vi/GVsilq! hq/W/?! nuIgt<! kjzjl! djvbix<xqeiI/! lKjvk<!
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klqp<s<sr<gs<! osbziti<! kqVlqG! -vi/npGljz! wl</W?wl<0hqz<! nui<gTl<?!

gz<Z~iqbqe<!kjzui<!kqVlqG/S/uQv{silq!nui<gTl<!Le<eqjz!ugqk<kei</!OlZl<!

lKjvk<! klqp<s<sr<gk<! Kj{k<kjzui<! kqVlqG/g/Lk<jkbihSl<ohie<! nui<gt<!

uip<k<Kjv! upr<gqeii</! gz<Z~vq! Lkz<uI)ohi/*! LjeuI! L/lQei! nui<gt<!

uvOux<Hjv! fqgp<k<kqeiI/! lKjv! lifgvg<! giuz<Kjx! dkuq! Nj{biti<!

kqV/uQ/ljzs<silq! nui<gt<! sqxh<H! uqVf<kqevig! gzf<K! ogi{<M! li{ui<gTg<G!

yPg<gl<?! djph<H?! Lbx<sq! -Vg<gOu{<Ml<! we<X! nxqUjv! upr<gqeiI/!

ohx<Oxii<gt<!li{ui<gt<!gz<uqbqz<!sqxf<K!uqtr<g!Kj{HiqBl<!ujgbqz<!kr<gt<!

gVk<Kg<gjtBl<! okiquqk<kei</! ohx<OxiI! NsqvqbI! sr<gg<! %m<mk<kqz<! gzf<K!

ogi{<m!li{uI!ohx<OxiIgtqz<!yVuI!fe<xqBjv!%xqeiI/!!

!
26/!lix<Xk<!kqxEjmObiI!le<xl<26/!lix<Xk<!kqxEjmObiI!le<xl<26/!lix<Xk<!kqxEjmObiI!le<xl<26/!lix<Xk<!kqxEjmObiI!le<xl<!!!!

!!!!
fl<! gz<Z~vqbqz<! dt<t! li{uIgtqe<! kqxjljb! wk<KjxbqZl<! ogi{<M!

osz<Zl<! uib<h<hqje! fl<! gz<Z~vq! Wx<hMk<kq! uVuK! Gxqh<hqmk<kg<gK/! ! -Ok!

Ohiz<! lix<Xk<! kqxEjmObiI! le<xl<! -u<ui{<M!%c! li{uIgjt!Dg<Guqk<K!

nuIgtqe<! wkqIgiz! uip<U! sqxg<g! Ljef<K! osbz<hm<M! uVgqe<xK/! -l<!

le<xk<kqx<Gk<! kjzuvigg<! gz<Z~vq! Lkz<uVl<! yVr<gqj{h<hitvig!

-j{h<OhvisqvqbI!S/uq\be<!nuIgTl<!ohiXh<Ohx<Xs<!osbz<hm<M!uVgqe<xeI/!!

!
!lix<Xk<! kqxEjmb! li{uIgTg<Gk<! Okjubie! dkuqgjtBl<!

ne<hqjeBl<!upr<gquVl<!ke<eiIu!li{uIgjt!-f<Ofvk<kqz<!hivim<Mukqz<!lqg<g!

lgqp<s<sqbjmgqOxe</! fl<! gz<Z~vqbqz<! 3124.3125! gz<uqbi{<cz<! LKgjz!

Lkzili{<M! uGh<hqz<! hbqe<X! uVl<! -l<le<x! li{uIgtqz<! yVuvie! oh/!

uq\bg<Glii<! lifqzntuqz<! g'iqz<! fjmohx<x! sKvr<gh<! Ohim<cbqz<! Lkz<!

hiqsqjeBl<! nkx<gie! Dg<gk<! okijgbqjeBl<?! ohit<tis<sqbqz<! fjmohx<x!

Ohim<cbqz<! 5uK! hiqsqjeBl<! nkx<gie! Dg<gk<okijgbqjeBl<?! lx<Xl<!

lKjvbqz<! Oksqb! ntuqz<! fjmohx<x! sKvr<gh<Ohim<cbqz<! 7uK! hiqSl<!

Dg<gk<okijgbqjeBl<!ohx<Xt<tii</*!
!!!!

27/!ngfqjzg<gz<uq?!himk<kqm<m!lkqh<hQm<M!uz<ZfI!GP27/!ngfqjzg<gz<uq?!himk<kqm<m!lkqh<hQm<M!uz<ZfI!GP27/!ngfqjzg<gz<uq?!himk<kqm<m!lkqh<hQm<M!uz<ZfI!GP27/!ngfqjzg<gz<uq?!himk<kqm<m!lkqh<hQm<M!uz<ZfI!GP!!!!

(INTERNAL ACADEMIC AUDIT) 
!

fl<! gz<Z~vqbqe<! nck<kt!njlh<H!Ljxgt<?! himk<kqm<ml<?! OkIU! Ljx?!
OhvisqvqbIgtqe<! himk<kqm<ms<! osbz<hiMgt<?! gVk<kvr<Ggtqz<! hr<Ogx<H?! Hk<kg!
outqbQMgt<! Ngqbeux<jx! lkqh<hqmg<! gz<Z~vq! fqIuigl<?! ng! fqjzg<gz<uq!
lkqh<hQm<M! uz<ZfI! GPuqejv! (INTERNAL ACADEMIC AUDIT) fqblqk<K!
gz<Z~vqbqe<!osbz<him<cje!lkqh<hQM!osb<kK/!!

!
gz<Z~vqg<!gz<uqbqe<!!kvl<!Oh{!uVl<!gz<uqbi{<cZl<!-s<SbhvqOsikje!

Ljx! fjmLjxg<G! uVl</! ng<GPuqeI! gz<Z~vq! Lkz<uI?! NsqvqbIgt<?!
nZuzIgt<?! li{uIgt<! NgqObijvk<! keqk<keqOb! sf<kqh<hiIgt</! ! OlZl<!
F~zgl<?!nch<hjm!uskqgt<! Gxqk<Kl<! gVk<KVg<gt<! ohx<X! sqxf<k!Ljxbqzie!
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osbz<! kqm<m! nxqg<jgbqjeBl<?! upqgim<M! ofxqgjtBl<! ohx<X! gz<Z~vqbqe<!
nck<ktg<!gm<mjlh<H!utIs<sqg<Gh<!hiMhMOuil<!wek<!okvquqk<Kg<!ogit<gqOxe</!

!
!!!!

28/!gz<Z~vqh<!hm<mltqh<H!uqpi28/!gz<Z~vqh<!hm<mltqh<H!uqpi28/!gz<Z~vqh<!hm<mltqh<H!uqpi28/!gz<Z~vqh<!hm<mltqh<H!uqpi!!!!
!!!!

osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~vqbqz<!hck<Kh<!hm<ml<!ohXuK!we<hK!h{<Mokim<M!-e<X!
ujv! ohVjlg<Gvqbkigh<! h{<hitIgTl<?! gz<uqbitIgTl<! gVKgqe<xeI/!!
-f<fqjzbqz<!fl<!gz<Z~vqbqz<!hck<Kh<!hz<gjzg<!gpg!ntuqz<!sqxh<H!fqjzbqz<!
OkIs<sq!ohx<x!li{uIgjth<!hivim<c!uip<k<Kg<gt<!%XuK!klqpI!lvhiGl</!!

!
-u<ujgbqz<! fl<! gz<Z~vqbqz<! Nsqvqbh<! ohVlg<gtqe<! fz<zisqgjt!

li{uIgt<!ohx<Xs<!sQVmEl<?!sqxh<HmEl<?!lgqp<s<sqBmEl<!kqgp!Ou{<Ml<!we<El<!
Ofig<gqz<?! klqp<g<! gz<uqg<! Ogiuqzigqb! -g<gjzg<! Ogiuqzqe<! 68uK! hm<mltqh<H!
uqpi! 26/14/3125! ne<X! fjmohx<xK/! -kqz<! lKjv! lium<m! Nm<sqbi<!
Ljeui</-z/Sh<hqvl{qbe<!)-/N/h*!nui<gt<!sqxh<H!uqVf<kqevig!gzf<K!ogi{<M?!
sqxh<Hjv!fz<gqbOkiM!ose<x!N{<M!fjmohx<x!-Xkqk<!Oki<Ugtqz<!oux<xqohx<x!
288!li{uIgTg<G!hm<mr<gjt!upr<gqeii</!!!!!
!! !!

29/!klqpIk<!kqVfit<!uqpi29/!klqpIk<!kqVfit<!uqpi29/!klqpIk<!kqVfit<!uqpi29/!klqpIk<!kqVfit<!uqpi!!!!
!!!!

fl<! gz<Z~vq! utigk<kqz<! klqpIgtqe<! hivl<hvqblqg<g! h{<him<M! lvhqje!
li{us<! sLkibk<kqx<G! wMk<Kg<! %Xl<! uip<g<jgh<hbqx<sq! Ljxbqz<! klqpIk<!
kqVfitil<! ohir<gz<! uqpi! 23/12/3125! ne<X! Ogizigzligg<! ogi{<mimh<hm<mK/!!
-f<fqgp<s<sqbqje! njek<K! fiOtMgTl<! osb<kq! outqbqm<Ms<! sqxh<Hs<! osb<kei</!!
li{uIgtqe<! kqxjlgjt! outqg<! ogi{Vl<! ujgbqz<! gjz! fqgp<s<sqgTg<Gl<!
Wx<hiM!osb<bh<hm<mK/!

!
2:/!Skf<kqv!kqe!uqpi?!GcbvS!kqeuqpi2:/!Skf<kqv!kqe!uqpi?!GcbvS!kqeuqpi2:/!Skf<kqv!kqe!uqpi?!GcbvS!kqeuqpi2:/!Skf<kqv!kqe!uqpi?!GcbvS!kqeuqpi!!!!

!
fl<!gz<Z~vq!li{uI!li{uqbIgTg<Gk<!Okshg<kqjbBl<?!fim<Mh<hx<jxBl<!

Dg<Guqg<Gl<! w{<{k<kqz<! Skf<kqv! kqeuqpi?!GcbvS!kqeuqpi!Ngqb!uqpig<gt<!
sqxh<Hme<! ogi{<mimh<hm<M!uVgqe<xe/! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~vqs<! osbzitI?! lKjvk<!
klqp<s<sr<gs<! osbzitI?! Nm<sqg<GP! dXh<hqeIgt<?! OhvisqvqbI?! Ohvisqvqjbgt<?!
nZuzg!fqIuigqgt<?!li{u.li{uqbIgt<!njeuVl<!ogi{<miMl<!yi<!de<ek!
uqpiuigUl<?! Skf<kqvl<?! GcbvS! Ngqbux<xqe<! Lg<gqbk<Kul<! nxqBl<! fitigUl<!
ogi{<mimh<hMuK!hivim<Mg<GvqbK/!

!
31/!uqjtbim<Mk<!Kjx31/!uqjtbim<Mk<!Kjx31/!uqjtbim<Mk<!Kjx31/!uqjtbim<Mk<!Kjx!!!!

!!!!
! osf<klqp<g<!gz<Z~vqbieK?!klqp<!-zg<gqb!-zg<g{r<gt<!uibqzig?!klqpI!
uip<uqbjzBl<! h{<him<jmBl<! ne<H! ofxqbqz<! Ohikqg<gqe<xK/! ! ne<xim!
uip<g<jgbqe<! hbqx<sq! Ljxgjt! -zg<gqbk<! ktr<gtqe<! dt<tiIf<k!
sqf<kjegOtiM?! li{uIgtqe<! nxqju! Oll<hMk<Kl<! kvlie! gz<uq! fqXuelig!
uqtr<Ggqe<xK/! ! -e<jxb! hvhvh<hie! dzgqz<! lixquVl<! $pz<gTg<Ogx<h!
suiz<gjt! wkqIogit<tk<! Okjubie! Nx<xz<! lqG! sqf<kjegTl<! wl<!
li{uIgm<Gg<!gx<Xg<!ogiMg<gh<hMgqe<xe/!
! !
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uqjtbim<Mk<!kqxje!li{u!li{uqbIgtqml<!wu<uioxz<zil<!Dg<Guqg<g!
LcBl<! we<hjk! lek<kqz<! ogi{<M?! Hvm<sqk<kjzui<! wl</\q/Ni</! hf<kbk<kqmz<!
jlkiek<kqe<! dkuqObiM! sqxh<hig! uqjtbim<Mk<! kqxexqBl<! Ohim<cgt<!
fmk<kh<hm<me/! gz<Z~vq! utigk<kqz<!dt<tvr<g! uqjtbim<Mg<gt<! ! fmk<kh<hm<me/!
sKvr<gl<?! Ogvl<?! wxqhf<K! Lkzie! uqjtbim<Mh<! Ohim<cgjt! fmk<kq! li{u?!
li{uqbIgjt!Dg<gh<hMk<kqBt<tjl!ohvqKl<!hivim<cx<GvqbK/!

!!
uqjtbim<Mk<! kqxjlgjt! outqh<hMk<kqb! Ohvisqiqbi<gt<?! nZuzi<gt<!

lx<Xl<! hvqSgt<! ohx<x! njeuVg<Gl<! we<! lel<! geqf<k! hivim<Mg<gt</!
-k<Kjxbqz<! li{u?! li{uqbIgtqe<! keqk<kqxeqz<! Ng<gLl<! Dg<gLl<! kf<K!
upqh<hMk<kqb! njeuVg<Gl<! we<! fe<xqbqjeg<! %xqg<! ogit<ukqz<!
ohVjlh<hMgqe<Oxe</!!

!
32/!fim<Mk<!oki{<Mk<k32/!fim<Mk<!oki{<Mk<k32/!fim<Mk<!oki{<Mk<k32/!fim<Mk<!oki{<Mk<kqm<ml<qm<ml<qm<ml<qm<ml<!!!!

!
! flK! gz<Z~vqbqz<! fim<M! fzh<h{qk<! kqm<mk<kqe<! siIhig! &e<X! n{qgt<!
)n{qgt<!37?38?39*!sqxh<higs<!osbz<hm<M!uVgqe<xe/!
! n{q!37!;!dkuqh<Ohvisqiqbi<!Ljeui<!oh/-f<Kvi{q!!
! n{q!38!;!dkuqh<Ohvisqiqbi<!Ljeui</!hq/NXLgl<!
! n{q!39!;!dkuqh<Ohvisqiqbi<!Ljeui</ hi/!OfV\q!
NgqObiI!kqm<m!nZuzIgtigh<!h{qbix<Xgqe<xeI/!

!
24/19/24! ne<X! Wg<ki! fqXuek<kqei<! N{<oh{<! slk<Kul<! hx<xqb!

GXl<hmr<gjt! li{ui<gt<! lk<kqbqz<! gi{<hqk<kei</! 276! li{ui<gt<! gzf<K!
ogi{<M!hbejmf<kei</!!

!
!17/21/24!ne<X!lKjv!.!u{<cb,i<!g{<lijbk<!K~b<jlh<hMk<Kl<!h{qbqz<!

fim<Mfzh<h{qk<kqm<m! li{ui<gt<! 211Ohi<! hr<G! ohx<X! K~b<jlh<! h{qbqjes<!
osb<kei</! fim<Mfzh<h{qk<kqm<m! nZuzi<gt<! kqV/Ohi/Leqbi{<c! nui<gTl</!
Ljeui<hq/NXLgl<!nui<gTl<!li{ui<gjt!upqfmk<kqei</!!

!
24/21/24! Nl<! Okkqbe<X! lKjv! lium<m! Nm<sqk<! kjzui<! nui<gt<!

kjzjlbqZl<?! lKjv! gilvisi<! hz<gjzg<gpg! fim<M! fzh<h{qk<kqm<m!
yVr<gqj{h<hiti<! Ljeui</Lk<Kozm<Slq! nui<gt<! Le<eqjzbqZl<! u{<cb,i<!
g{<lib<! K~b<jlh<h{qbqz<! flK! gz<Z~iq! fim<M! fzh<h{qk<kqm<m! nZuzi<!
Ljeui</oh/-f<Kvi{q!nui<gTme<!61!li{ui<gt<!g{<lib<!K~b<jlh<h{qbqjes<!
osu<uOe!osbz<hMk<kqei</!

!
32/19/24! Lkz<! 38/1924! ujv! WP! fim<gt<! Hk<kig<gh<! hbqx<sqbqz<!

OgibLk<K~i<! nuqeisqzqr<gl<! oh{<gt<! hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<! flK! gz<Z~iq!
fim<Mfzh<h{qk<kqm<m!Ljeui</hq/NXLgl<!nui<gt<!gzf<K!ogi{<mii</!

!
OlZl<! 14/21/24! Lkz<! 1:/21/24! ujv! WP! fim<gt<! Hk<kig<gh<! hbqx<sqbqz<!

OgibLk<K~i<! nuqeisqzqr<gl<! oh{<gt<! hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<! flK! gz<Z~iq!
fim<Mfzh<h{qk<kqm<m!Ljeui</oh/-f<Kvi{q<!nui<gt<!gzf<K!ogi{<mii</!

!
19/12/25! ne<X! osf<klqp<g<! gz<Z~iq! fim<Mfzh<h{qk<kqm<mLl<! lKjv!

lifgvg<! giuz<KjxBl<! -j{f<K! fmk<Kl<! sijzh<hiKgih<H! Gxqk<k!
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uqpqh<H{i<Ug<! gVk<kvr<gl<! fjmohx<xK/! ‘gz<bi{q! Oai{<mi! fqXuek<kqei<!
-Vsg<gvuigel<!Ym<Mkz<!hbqx<sqjb!li{ui<gTg<Gh<!hbqx<Xuqk<kei</!li{ui<gt<!
hbqx<sq!ohx<X!hzejmf<kei</!

!
17/13/25! ne<X! njek<Kg<! gz<Z~iq! fim<M! fzh<h{qk<kqm<m!

nZuzi<gTg<gie!yVfit<!Hk<kigh<!hbqx<sq!lKjv!gilvisi<!hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<!
fjmohx<xK/! nh<Hk<kig<gh<! hbqx<sqbqz<! fim<Mfzh<h{qk<kqm<m! nZuzi<gt<!
Ljeui</oh/-f<Kvi{q! nui<gTl<?! Ljeui</hq/! NXLgl<! nui<gTl<?!
Ljeui</hi/OfV\q!nui<gTl<!gzf<K!ogi{<mei</!

!
fim<Mfzh<h{qk<kqm<m! nZuzi<gTg<gie! WPfit<! Hk<kig<gh<! hbqx<sqbqz<!

32/13/3125! Lkz<! 38/13/3125! ujv! OgibLk<K~i<! nuqeisqzqr<gl<! oh{<gt<!
hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<! fim<Mfzh<h{qk<kqm<m! nZuzi<! Ljeui<hi/OfV\q! nui<gt<!
gzf<Kogi{<mii</!

!
17/14/3125! ne<X! njek<Kg<! gz<Z~iq! osR<SVt<! sr<gl<! kqm<m!

nZuzi<gTg<gie! yVfit<! Hk<kig<gh<! hbqx<sq! lKjv! gilvisi<!
hz<gjzg<gpgk<kqz<!fjmohx<xK/!nh<Hk<kig<gh<! hbqx<sqbqz<!fim<M!fzh<h{qk<kqm<m!
nZuzi<!Ljeui</oh/-f<Kvi{q!nui<gt<!gzf<K!ogi{<mii</!!
!
-jtRi<!fzk<Kjx;-jtRi<!fzk<Kjx;-jtRi<!fzk<Kjx;-jtRi<!fzk<Kjx;!!!!
!
! li{ui<gtqe<! Ohs<Sg<gjz?! hjmh<Hg<gjz?! fch<Hg<gjz! Ohie<x! hz<OuX!
kqxjlgjt!Dg<Guqg<Gl<!ujgbqz<!gz<Z~iqbqe<!-jtRi<!fzk<Kjx!osbz<hm<M!
uVgqxK/!
!
! 37/19/3124! ne<X! klqp<! uti<ssqk<! Kjx! sii<hqz<! fjmohx<x! Ohim<cgtqz<!
wlK!li{ui<gt<!gzf<K!ogi{<mei</!
!
! 16/1:/3124!ne<X!Hk<kgk<!kqVuqpi!Ohs<Sh<!Ohim<cbqz<!flK!li{uq!!!hi/!
hi{<c!nvsq!)!B.A.II ) !fie<gil<!hiqS!ohx<xii</!
!!
! 35/1:/3124!ne<X!klqpqjss<!sr<gl<!fmk<kqb!Ohs<Sh<!Ohim<cbqz<!!!!!!hi/!
hi{<c!nvsq!Lkz<!hiqS!ohx<xii</!!
!

31/21/3124! “hiviTle<xk<kqz<! juOgi”! lium<m! ntuqz<! fmf<k! Ohs<Sh<!
Ohim<cbqz<!hi/!hi{<c!nvsq!'/6111/-!Lkz<!hiqS!ohx<xii</!
!
! 35/22/3124! “hiviTle<xk<kqz<!juOgi”!l{<mz!ntuqz<!fjmohx<x!Ohs<Sh<!
Ohim<cbqz<!hi/!hi{<c!nvsq!-v{<mil<!hiqS!'/5111/-!ohx<xii</!
!! !

28/23/3124! !lKjvg<! ! gl<he<! gpgl<! fmk<kqb!gm<Mjvh<! Ohim<cbqz<! flK!!
li{uq!L/!keozm<Slq!)I B.A.*!-v{<mil<!hiqS!ohx<xii</!
!

2:/23/3124! lKjv! lifgvim<sq! fmk<kqb! “Nhk<KgtqzqVf<K! uqMhm!
-bx<jgjbg<!gih<Ohil<”!we<x!ohiVtqz<!njek<Kg<!gz<Z~iqgTg<G!-jmbqzie!
g{<gim<sq! fjmohx<xK/! flK! gz<Z~iq! &e<xil<! hiqS! ohx<X! '/6111/-! hiqS!
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gqjmk<kK/!
!
!
27/13/3125!klqpg!nvS!fmk<kqb!klqp<fiM!okijz!Ofig<Gk<!kqm<ml<!Ohs<Sh<!

Ohim<cbqz<!hi/!hi{<c!nvsq!4l<!hiqS!)'/:777/-*!ohx<xii</!
!
27/14/3125!lgtqi<!kqVuqpiuqz<!!

!
Ohs<Sh<!Ohim<c!!!!!!!!.!-/!o\bozm<Slq!!!! .!Lkz<!hiqS!
fmeh<!Ohim<c!!!!!!!!.!ou/!sf<kqOv^<uiq!! .!Lkz<!hiqS!
uqjtbim<Mh<!Ohim<c!.!L/!keozm<Slq!!!.!Lkz<!hiqS!ohx<xei</!
!

-jtObii<!osR<sqZjus<!sr-jtObii<!osR<sqZjus<!sr-jtObii<!osR<sqZjus<!sr-jtObii<!osR<sqZjus<!sr<gl<!<gl<!<gl<!<gl<!(YRC)!!!!
! 37/1:/3124! ne<X! yPg<gl<! uqPh<hl<! kVl<! we<x! uqpqh<H{i<Uh<! hbqzr<gl<!
fjmohx<xK/! ‘Nz<gaizqg<̂ <! neieql^<’! fqXuek<kqei<! upr<gqb! Ohijk!
hpg<gk<kqeiz<!Wx<hMl<!kQjlgt<!Gxqk<k!Ohijk!hpg<gk<kqeiz<!Wx<hMl<!kQjlgt<!
Gxqk<k!fqgp<s<sqbig!nK!li{ui<gTg<G!fe<jl!ntqk<kK/!
! 12/19/3124!kqVOumgl<!uqOugief<ki!gz<Z~iqbqz<!-jtObii<!osR<sqZjus<!
sr<gl<! sii<hqz<! fjmohx<x! Ohs<Sh<Ohim<cbqz<! wl</! Lk<KgO{se<! hq/W/! II! gzf<K!
ogi{<mii</!
! 29/13/3125! kqVljz! le<ei<! gz<Z~iqbqz<! fjmohx<x! yVfit<! hbqx<sq!
Lgilqz<! flK! li{ui<gt<! osz<ue</d/vi\Qu<gif<kq?! osz<ue</l/viO\^<! g{<{e<?!
osz<ue</v/\Qui!Ngqb!hq/W!&e<xili{<M!li{ui<gt<!gzf<K!ogi{<mei</!
lgtqi<!jlbl<lgtqi<!jlbl<lgtqi<!jlbl<lgtqi<!jlbl<!!!!
! 35/1:/3124! ne<X! suiz<gjts<! sf<kqh<Ohil<! lgtqi<! Oll<hiM! Gxqk<k!
uqpqh<H{i<Uh<! hbqzvr<gl<! fjmohx<xK/! -f<K^<kie<! Beqzqui<! zqlqolm<!
fqXuek<kqei<! ytqh<hml<! uibqzig! li{ui<gTg<Gk<! ke<el<hqg<jgh<! hbqx<sq!
ntqk<kei</!!
! 22/21/3124!ne<X!‘dzgh<oh{<!Gpf<jkgt<!kqel<’!lgtqi<!Oll<hiM!Gxqk<k!
uqpqh<H{i<Uh<! hbqzvr<gl<! fjmohx<xK/! oh{<! Gpf<jkgt<! hiKgih<Hg<! Gxqk<k!
gzf<KjvbimZl<?!jgobPk<K!-bg<gLl<!fjmohx<xe/!
! 18/14/3125!ne<X!lgtqi<!kqel<!ogi{<mimh<hm<mK/!gijzbqz<!‘lr<jgbvigh<!
hqxh<hkx<Og’!we<x!kjzh<hqz<!Ohs<Sh<Ohim<c!fjmohx<xK/!hqx<hgzqz<!lgtqVg<gie!
sm<mr<gt<!Gxqk<k!uqpqh<H{i<Ug<!gVk<kvr<gl<!fjmohx<xK/!lKjv!dbi<fQkq!le<x!
upg<gxqRi<!kqVlkq/siL{<cOhi^<!nui<gt<!sqxh<H!uqVf<kqevigg<!gzf<K!ogi{<M!
djvbix<xqeii</!
! 27/14/3125!ne<X!okipqz<!ui<k<kgs<!sr<gk<kqz<!fjmohx<x!lgtqi<!kqVuqpi!
fqgp<s<sqbqz<! flK!li{uqbi<! gzf<K! ogi{<mei</! -kqz<! osz<uq/-/! o\bozm<Slq!
hq/zqm</!-v{<mili{<M!Ohs<Sh<Ohim<cbqz<!Lkz<!hiqSl<?!osz<uq/L/keozm<Slq!hq/W/!
Lkzili{<M! Yuqbh<Ohim<cbqz<! Lkz<! hiqSl<?! osz<uq/ou/sf<kqOv^<uiq! hq/zqm</!
&e<xili{<M!fim<Mh<Hx!fmek<kqz<!Lkz<!hiqSl<!ohx<X!uf<kei</!

34/!NsqvqbI?!Nb<uitI!kGkqk<!OkIUh<!hbqx<sq!34/!NsqvqbI?!Nb<uitI!kGkqk<!OkIUh<!hbqx<sq!34/!NsqvqbI?!Nb<uitI!kGkqk<!OkIUh<!hbqx<sq!34/!NsqvqbI?!Nb<uitI!kGkqk<!OkIUh<!hbqx<sq!(UGC/NET/JRF TRAINING) 
!!!!

gz<Z~iqh<! Ohvisqiqbi<gjtBl<?! Nb<uiti<gjtBl<! gz<Z~iq! lx<Xl<!
hz<gjzg<gpgr<gtqz<!fqblel<!osb<ukx<G!ngqz!-f<kqb!lx<Xl<!lifqz!ntuqz<!
(UGC-NET/SLET)! Oki<Ugt<! fmk<kh<hMgqe<xe/! ! -k<kjgb! Oki<Ugtqz<! oux<xq!
ohx<xui<gTg<G!Le<Eiqjl!nch<hjmbqz<!h{q!fqblel<!gqjmg<gqe<xK/!
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!
Oksqb! ntuqZl<! lifqz! ntuqZl<! fmk<kh<ohXl<! -k<Oki<Ugtqz<! hr<G!

ohXhui<gTg<Gg<! gce! djph<Hl<! hbqx<sqBl<! Okjuh<hMgqe<xK/! ! fl<! gz<Z~iq!
li{ui<gt<!-k<kjgb!Oki<uqz<!hr<Ogx<X!oux<xq!ohXukx<Gh<!hbqx<sq!uGh<Hgt<!
fmk<kh<hm<me/!
!

hz<gjzg<gpg!lie<bg<GP!upqgim<mz<!nch<hjmbqz<!fqkq!dkuq!ohx<Xk<!
kGkq! uib<f<k! Ohvisqiqbi<gjtg<! gVk<kiti<gtig! uvujpk<K! Oki<U! wPKl<!
njek<K!li{ui<gm<Gl<! gz<Z~iq!utigk<kqz<! hbqx<sqgt<! okimi<f<K!upr<gh<hm<M!
uVgqe<xK! we<x! gVk<kqjeBl<! -u<ulbl<! %xqg<! ogit<ukqz<! ohVjl!
ogit<gqOxe</!
!

35/!li{uI!dkuq!fqkqbqzqVf<K!upr<gh<hMl<!dkuqk<okijg/35/!li{uI!dkuq!fqkqbqzqVf<K!upr<gh<hMl<!dkuqk<okijg/35/!li{uI!dkuq!fqkqbqzqVf<K!upr<gh<hMl<!dkuqk<okijg/35/!li{uI!dkuq!fqkqbqzqVf<K!upr<gh<hMl<!dkuqk<okijg/!!!!
!
sqxh<Hg<! gm<m{! fqkqg<g{g<gqe<?! li{ui<! dkuq! fqkqbqe<gQp<! gQp<g<g{<m!

li{u?!li{uqbi<gt<!dkuqk<okijg!ohxk<!Oki<f<okMg<gh<hm<Mt<tei</!
!

2/!gjzg<!gz<Z~vq!li{uIgm<gieK!;!
k/!kr<gNjs!! ! hq/W/!&e<xili{<M!
ok/!Lk<Kh<hi{<c! ! hq/W/!Lkzili{<M!

!
3/!Yvqb{<mz<!gz<Z~vq!li{uIgm<gieK;!

u/!leq]i! ! ! hq/zqm<!-v{<mili{<M!
N/!Nkqvi\i!! hq/zqm</!Lkzili{<M!

!!!!
!!!!

36/!sqxf<k!li{uIgt<36/!sqxf<k!li{uIgt<36/!sqxf<k!li{uIgt<36/!sqxf<k!li{uIgt<!!!!
!!!!

3124.3125.Nl<!gz<uqbi{<cz<!sqxf<k!li{uI?!li{uqbig!!
!

2/!osz<uq!oh/Sge<bi! !!! ! hq/W/!&e<xili{<M!!!'hib<!2111!
3/!osz<ue<!ou/Leqbi{<c!!! hq/zqm</!&e<xili{<M!! 'hib<!2111!
!

NgqObii<! OkIf<okMg<gh<hm<Mt<teI/! nuIgTg<G! we<! uip<k<kqjeBl<! %xq?!
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III. ANNUAL BUDGET 

 
SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI - 625 001 

 (Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University) 
 
1. Details of Annual Budget allotment for the year 2011-2012. 
 

Sl.No. Items Budget 
 
       Rs.  

Expenditure 
incurred         

     Rs.          
 
1. 

 
Stationery, Printing, and 
maintenance etc., 
 

 
 

25,000.00 

 
 

10,017.00 

 
2. 

 
Electricity and Telephone 
charges 
 

 
 

1,00,000.00 

 
 

1,27,972.00 

 
3. 

 
Urban tax and property tax for 
the college buildings 
 

 
-- 

 
-- 

4. Payment of salaries to unaided 
Teaching and Non-teaching 
staff 

 
-- 

 
1,98,612.00 

 
                                   Total 

 
1,25,000.00 

 
3,36,601.00 

 
Net Deficit of Expenditure is met by the 
Management (Madurai Tamil Sangam) 

 
2,11,601.00 

 
--- 

                                                      Grand 
Total 

 
3,36,601.00 

 
3,36,601.00 
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SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI - 625 001. 
(Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University) 

 
2. Details of Annual Budget allotment for the year 2012-2013 
 

Sl.No. Items Budget 
 

     Rs.    

Expenditure 
incurred 

   Rs.    
1.  

Stationery, Printing, and 
maintenance etc., 

 
45,000.00 

 
69,414.00 

 
2. 

 
Electricity and Telephone 
charge 

 
95,000.00 

 
1,02,990.00 

 
3. 

 
Urban tax and property tax 
for the college buildings 

 
10,000.00 

 
6,386.00 

4. Payment of salaries to 
unaided Teaching and 
Non-teaching staff 

 
-- 

 
3,86,400.00 

 
                                    Total 

 
1,50,000.00 

 
5,65,190.00 

 
 
Net Deficit of Expenditure is met by 
the Management (Madurai Tamil 
Sangam) 

 
4,15,190.00 

 
-- 

 
               Grand Total 
         

 
5,65,190.00 

 
5,65,190.00 
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SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI - 625 001. 
(Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University) 

 
3. Details of Annual Budget allotment for the year 2013-2014 
 

Sl.No. Items Budget 
 

     Rs.    

Expenditure 
incurred 

   Rs.    
1.  

Stationery, Printing, and 
maintenance etc., 

 
45,000.00 

 
50,141.00 

 
2. 

 
Electricity and Telephone 
charge 

 
1,00,000.00 

 
1,37,376.00 

 
3. 

 
Urban tax and property tax 
for the college buildings 

 
10,000.00 

 
12,584.00 

4. Payment of salaries to 
unaided Teaching and 
Non-teaching staff 

 
-- 

 
3,86,400.00 

 
                                    Total 

 
1,55,000.00 

 
5,86,501.00 

 
 
Net Deficit of Expenditure is met by 
the Management (Madurai Tamil 
Sangam) 

 
4,31,501.00 

 
-- 

 
               Grand Total 
         

 
5,86,501.00 

 
5,86,501.00 
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General Information 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Report of the Internal Academic Audit Committees  
2. College Calendar for the years 2012-13, 2013-14 
3. College Prospectus 
4. College Magazine 
5. Dignitaries visited our Tamil Temple of learning 
6. Research Guidance and Counselling by the faculty 
7. Senthamil faculty’s lecture tours abroad 
8. Lecture tours of the  faculty in India 
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IV. GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

1. Internal Academic Audit during the year 2011-12 
 

Internal Academic Audit Committee of 

Senthamil College, Madurai – 625 001 

(Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University) 
Visit on 19. 01. 2011 

EXPERTS COMMITTEE 

 
 

1. Dr. U. Anarkali, M.A.,Ph.D.,                       Chairman 

Principal 

R.A. Women’s college, 

Thiruvarur. 

 
2. Dr.M.Manivel, M.A., Ph.D.,                 Member 

    Co-ordinator, 

   School of Tamil Studies, 

   Madurai Kamaraj University, 

   Madurai – 625 021. 

 
3. Dr.M.Muthiah, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.,            Member 

    Reader & Head of the Department of Tamil, 

   Vivekananda College, 

  Thiruvedakam west, 

          Madurai-(Dt)- 625 217. 
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Programme schedule 
 

Date of Audit: 19.01.2011. 
 

10.00 am  Arrival  of Internal Academic Audit 

Committee Members  

10.00 am to 11 am Meeting with the Management Members  

11 am to 12 Noon Meeting with the Principal – Discussion 

regarding Academic affairs 

12 Noon to 1 pm Interaction of the committee  

with Teaching and Non-Teaching staff 

2.00 pm  to  2.30  Meeting  with the students  of  Oriental and 

Arts Tamil 

2.30 pm  to  3.00 pm Meeting  with the Research Scholars       
(M.Phil., & Ph.D.,) 

3.00 pm  to  3.30 pm Visiting the library and its Resources 

3.30 pm to 4.00 pm  Making  the Report 

4.00 pm  Submission of Internal Academic Audit 
Report to the Principal along with the staff 
members.   
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Reports of the Internal Academic Audit Committee 

 

Preamble 

The Senthamil College, Madurai was establised in the year 1957. The Senthamil 
College has the aspiration of making it, the World Centre for Tamil Research and 
Creations. There is a Staff-Council with 24 committees formed in the college to look 
into the academic and administrative affairs of the college. We visited the college and 
had a discussion with the faculty members, the students, scholars and the administrative 
staff.   
     We have prepared this report after a thorough analysis of the following aspects: 

1. Syllabus 

2. Teaching methods   

3. Examination pattern   

4. Books  and Publications 

5. Library and computer center   

6. Extension activities 

1. Syllabus 
 
       The college forms the framed by Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai is as it 
is affiliated with it.   The UG,PG and Research degree curriculam are prepared by the 
board of studies which is constituted by Madurai Kamaraj University , Madurai later it 
is approved academic council of it.   

2. Teaching methods 
 

We, the committee is pleased to note that the college fulfilled the basic 
infrastructure facilities like language lab, smart class room, computer centre, ICT 
facility which are optimally utilized.  In teaching method the task of the teacher lies in 
initiation and involvement.  The teachers follow some of the following methods of 
teaching, Lecture Methods, Group Discussions, Power point Presentation. Assignments, 
Memory Test, Chart Making; Painting Important Scenes form Ancient Tamil Literature, 
Multi Lingual ability, Logics. And remedial teaching helps the student-community and 
the teachers are willing to engage them during extra hours  

 
 
 
 
 

3. Examination pattern 
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The University takes the responsibility of conducting  the semester 
examinations.  The college conducts internal test thrice, monthly  and periodical tests, 
and regular model examinations to assess the students attainment for the U.G and P.G. 
students are appreciable.  Apart from that they have unannounced tests so as to make 
the students be ready for University Examinations at any time of the year.   

 There is an Internal Examination Committee, which conducts the test and 
examinations periodically and the corrected papers were given to the students to rectify 
their mistakes committed.  The parents are informed about the performance of the 
students at the meeting of the Parent Teachers Association.  The committee also 
congradulations centralized internal examinations conducted.   

4. Books and Publications 
 

 The committee is happy with the publication of more  than 10  books by the 
faculty members and those books are prescribed text and reference for study in U.G. 
and P.G. syllabus in Universities and various autonomous colleges.  Staff members 
have published books and written articles for various Tamil Journals, presented papers 
in various seminars and conferences are note worthy.   
 

5. Library and Computer Center 
 

The students of Senthamil College are blessed with a good library and there is a 
treasury of rare books. The number of books available for study in Tamil Sangam 
Library is 14,033The library of Senthamil College has 33,200 books.  The research 
scholars from various Universities and Colleges visit the library very often to collect 
required materials for their thesis.   
 There is a well equipped  computer centre in the college which offers  diplomas 
(DCA&PGDCA) and all the students of Senthamil College are attaining skill to work in 
digital environment.   

6. Extension activities 
 

There are 3 NSS units in the college and all the UG first and second year  
students are NSS volunteers.  The committee is happy to note that the various teams of 
students involve themselves in the social welfare activities like visiting the poor patients 
in hospitals helping the medical team in conducting eye camps and blood donations 
camps.  They helped police people in traffic regulations and conducted rally on road 
safty is remarkable.  

Suggestions 
 

� The Committee congratulate the Management for conducting certificate courses 
in Manuscriptology  and Value based education- Yoga.   

� The general welfare of the students is well cared for by the teachers and the 
Management.  

� The committee appreciate the good efforts taken by the management in running 
a computer centre for the benefit of Senthamil students.   
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� The committee is happy as the Tamil students are trained in spoken English so 
as to make them feel confident and face realities of life.   

 

Signed 
 

(Dr. U. Anarkali)      

(Dr. M.Manivel) 

(Dr. M. Muthaiah) 
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2. Internal Academic Audit during the year 2012-13 
 

Internal Academic Audit Committee of 

Senthamil College, Madurai-625 001 

(Affiliated to Madurai Kamaraj University Accredite d with 

B+ (75-80) by NAAC) 

Visit on 21.01.2013 

Experts committee 

 
1. Dr. U. Anarkali, M.A.,Ph.D.,                     Chairman 

Principal 

R.A. Women’s college, 

Thiruvarur. 

 
2. Dr. M. Muthaiah, M.A.,M.Phil.,Ph.D.,    Member 

Reader & Head of the Dept. of Tamil, 

Vivekananda College,  

Thiruvedakam (west), 

Madurai  - 625 234. 

 
3. Dr. Yaazh. S. Chandra, M.A.,Ph.D.,         Member 

Associate Professor 

Sri Meenakshi Govt. women’s college 

Madurai – 625 001. 
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Programme Schedule 

Date of Audit 21.01.2013 

 

10.00am Internal Academic Audit Committee Members 

Arrival 

10.00am to 11.00am Meeting with the Management members and 

discuss the Infrastructure 

11.00am to 12.00 Noon Meeting with the Principal-Discussion on 

Academic affairs 

12.00 Noon to 1.00pm Intraction between the committee and teaching 

and Non – Teaching staff 

2.00pm to 2.30pm Meeting the students(Students of UG&PG) 

2.30pm to 3.00pm Meeting the Research scholars 

(M.Phil.,&Ph.D.) 

3.00pm to 3.30pm Visiting the Library 

3.30pm to 4.00pm Writing the Report 

4.00pm Submission of Internal Academic Audit 

Report to the Principal 
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Reports of the Internal Academic Audit Committee 

Preamble 

 The senthamil College, Madurai was started on 10.07.1957 by Madurai Tamil 
sangam with the aim of widening the horizon of knowledge in Tamil to promote 
cultured citizens of excellent character.  There is a Staff-Council with 32 committees 
formed in the college to look into the academic and administrative affairs of the college.  
The Academic Audit committee visited the college and had a discussion with the 
faculty members, the students and the administrative staff.  The committee thoroughly 
analysed the various activities of the college and the following check points are 
carefully examined. 

1. Curricular Aspects 
2. Teaching and Learning Practice 
3. Examination pattern and Research output 
4. Books, Publications and participation of seminars 
5. Automated  Library  and  Service of Computer Centre 
6. Extension activities and innovative practices  

 

1.Curricular Aspects 
 

The college is offering B.A., B.Litt., M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., and Tamil Pandit 
Training courses.  All these courses’ curriculam  are designed by Madurai Kamaraj 
University, Madurai which meets all the requirements of today modern world.  The 
committee happy to note that the management is running a computer centre for the 
benefit of the students.    

2.Teaching and Learning Practice 
 

The committee is pleased to note that the college the uses all kinds of  Teaching 
Aids and follows various teaching methods which range from the traditional chalk 
and talk to modern methods.  The remedial teaching helps the slow learning 
community and the teachers are willing to engage them during extra hours.  
 

3.Examination pattern and Research output 

 Being this college is affiliated by MKU, Madurai. So the university is the 
responsible for examination and publishing the results.   
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This college is recognised research centre for higher studies in tamil since 2003.  
Sofar it produce 50 Ph.D. awardees, is a tremendous exercise.    

 
4.Books, Publications and participation of seminars 

 
 Senthamil college staff members have done a wonderful job of compiling 
scholarly articles and published as a book entitled sanga illakkia saalbu and ilakkana ula 
are appresiable. 
 The faculty members of senthamil college of research scholars are motivated 
and encouraged to present research article and to participated in various seminars at 
national and international level is note worthy.    
 

5.Automated  Library  and  Service of Computer Centre 

 The character building education starts through library service.  The well 
furnished library with barcode system, licensed software, IT launching, talking library 
is a boon to library. 
 Computer literacy is given to all via orientation , training, etc. helps the students 
to sustain in the modern era.  
 

6.Extension activities and innovative practices 
 
 There are three NSS units in the college and all the UG students are NSS 
valunders.  The committee is happy to note that the various teams of students involve 
themselves in the social welfare activities like visiting the poor patients in hospital, 
helping the medical team is conducting the eye camps and blood donation camps.  They 
helped police people in traffic regulations.  The programmes rended fruitful service to 
the public. 
 

Suggestions 
• The committee congratulate the management are conducting various job 

oriented certificate courses. 
• The committee suggests the institution to collaborate with more academicals 

bodies for the welfare of the students. 

• The committee appreciate the good efforts taken by the managements in running 
a computer centre for the benefit of senthamil students. 

• The committee is happy as the tamil students are trained in spoken English so as 
to make them feel confident and face realities of life. 
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• YRC,RRC and Youth welfare department are done the extensive services in and 
around Madurai is remarkable one. 

• Maintaining academic intraction record a healthy practice must be continued  

    Signed 

 

(Dr. U. Anarkali)      

(Dr. M. Muthaiah) 

(Dr. Yaazh. S. Chandra) 
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2. COLLEGE CALENDAR (Translated from Tamil)  
(Original Copy is enclosed for Reference) 

 

SENTHAMIL COLLEGE 
MADURAI – 625 001 

 

2.1. HAND BOOK    2012-2013 
 
MADURAI TAMIL SANGAM 
54, Madurai Tamil Sangam Road, 
Madurai - 625 001. 
Phone:    0452 – 2343707 
Fax    :    0452-5373475. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
THE MANAGING COMMITTEE OF TAMIL SANGAM 
 

1. Thiru. M. Kumarn Sethupathi   -  President 

2. Mrs. Lakshmi Natchiyar     - Vice President 

3. Thiru. R. Alagumalai, M.A.,M.Phil.,  - Secretary 

4. Thiru. R. Gurusame,B.A.    - Member 

5. Thiru. R. Kannan     - Member 

6. Thiru. K. Muthaiah Pasumpon   - Member 

7. Thiru. S. Veeranasamy    - Member 

8. Thiru. P. Veeranan    - Member 

9. Thiru. V. Alagarsamy    - Member 

10. Thiru. M. P.R. Malaiyandi @ Ashok         -  Member 
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College Phone No. 2343707 

 

COLLEGE SECERETARY 

Kochadai R. Gurusame, B.A. 
Thendral Illam  
63A, Subbiah Thevar Street 
Kochadai 
Madurai-625 016. 

COLLEGE PRINCIPAL 
 

Dr. M. Meena, M.A.,M.Phil.,M.Ed.,Ph.D.,   College Phone: 2343707 
            Dip.in Journalism, Dip. in Sanskrit.  
39/10, Bharathi Kurinchi Illam     
Madakkulam 
Madurai 625 003.      Cell Phone: 9843183119
    
 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
 

1. Thiru. M. P.R. Malaiyandi @ Ashok        -  President 
 2. Thiru. R. Gurusame,B.A.   - Secretary 

3. Thiru. R. Alagumalai,M.A.,M.Phil., - Member 
4. Mrs. Lakshmi Natchiyar    - Member 
5. Thiru. R. Kannan    - Member 
6. Thiru. K. Muthiah Pasumpon, B.A.B.L. - Member 
7. Thiru. S. Veeranasamy   - Member 
8. Thiru. V. Alagarsamy   - Member 
9. Thiru. R.V.Ramani    - Member  
10.Thiru. J.B. Rajkumar   -  Member 

            11.Dr.M. Meena,M.A.M.Phil.,M.Ed.,Ph.D., 
                Dip.in Journalism, Dip. in Sanskrit.       
      Principal(i/c) - Member 
            12.Dr. S. Vijayan, M.A.M.Phil., Ph.D., - Member 

13. Mrs.K.Venuka, M.A.M.Phil.,  - Member 
14. Dr. C. Chandran    -  University nominee 
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COURSE OF STUDY 
Under  Graduate Courses                     Sanctioned   
                                                                             Strength 
1.B.Litt.(Tamil) Semester (1976-77)                75 
2. B.A. .(Tamil) Semester (1969-70)                75 
 
B.Litt. Recognition No.GO. Ms/No.597/05.04.79 
B.A. Recognition No.GO. Ms/No.387/No.8.69/dt.02.04.70 
 
Post  Graduate Courses 
1.M.A.(Tamil) Semester (1979-80)                  36 
 
M.A. Recognition No.GO. No.98101/GI-79/dt.05.10.79 
2. M.Phil.(Tamil) Semester (1986-87)                   
3. Ph.D., Ref.No:R3/Recogn. Of Dept./2003 dt.04.07.2003 
Certificate courses 
1.  Tamil Pandit Training(TPT) 
2.  Gandhian Thought(CGT/DGT) 
3.  Epigraphy and Palm leaf Inscription(CMS) 

 

FACULTY MEMBERS 
ORIENTAL TAMIL STUDIES 

Department of B.Litt. Tamil 
1. Dr. Vijayan, M.A.M.Phil.,Ph.D.,Dip.in Journalism,     Associate Professor 
2. Mrs. J.B. Santhidevi, M.A.M.Phil.,CGT      Assistant Professor 
3. Tamil Lecturer       Vacant 
4. Tamil Lecturer       Vacant 
5. Tamil Lecturer       Vacant 

 
 ARTS TAMIL STUDIES 

Department of B.A. Tamil 
1. Dr.M. Meena,M.A.M.Phil.,M.Ed.,Ph.D., 

Dip.in Journalism, Dip. in Sanskrit.          Principal (i/c) 
2. Mrs. B.Boongothai, M.A.M.Phil., B.P.Ed.,CGT     Assistant Professor 
3. Tamil Lecturer       Vacant 
4. Tamil Lecturer       Vacant 
5. Tamil Lecturer       Vacant 
6. Tamil Lecturer       Vacant 
7. Tamil Lecturer       Vacant 
8. Tamil Lecturer       Vacant 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
1. Mrs.K.Venuka, M.A.M.Phil.,            Assistant Professor 

 

LIBRARY 
1. Vacant     

    
 

TAMIL PANDIT TRAINING COURSE (T.P.T.) 
 

1. B. Muniyandi, M.A.,T.P.T.,M.Phil.,PGDCA             Assistant Professor(SF) 

 
NON-TEACHING STAFF 

Arts College 
1. Mr. K. Sakthikumar, B.Com.,     Assistant 
2. Junior Assistant      Vacant 
3. Junior Assistant      Vacant 
4. Mr. M. Sakthikumar, M.Com.,M.Phil.,   Typist   
5. Watchman       Vacant 
6. Gardener       Vacant 
7. Waterman       Vacant 
8. Mrs.C. Guruvammal      Sweeper(SG) 
9. Part time sanitary worker     Vacant 

 
ORINENTAL COLLEGE 

 
1. Mr.A. Ganesan,B.Sc.,      Junior Assistant 
2. Junior Assistant      Vacant 
3. Mrs. M. Malathy      Office Assistant 
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FEE SCHEDULE 
Special fees: 
1. Library     Rs. 30.00 
2. Games & Sports    Rs.150.00 
3. College Association    Rs.   6.00 
4. College Day    Rs.   5.00 
5. Stationary & Examination   Rs. 25.00  
6. College Hand Book    Rs.   6.00 
7. College Magazine    Rs. 12.00 
8. Audio Visual Education    Rs.   3.00 
9. Medical Inspection    Rs.   5.00 
10. Students Aid Fund   Rs.   3.00 
11. Red Cross Society    Rs.  10.00 
12.Social service / World 
     University Services   Rs.   3.00 
13. Students Welfare    Rs.   5.00 
14.Campus Amenity fees   Rs. 12.00  
15. NSS     Rs. 10.00 
 
Tuition fees: 
1. B.Litt., for semester ( I & II)       Nil  
 (Rs.91.50 for each semester) 
2. B.A., for semester ( I & II)       Nil    
 (Rs.250 for each semester) 
3. M.A. for semester ( I & II)  Rs. 500.00 
 (Rs.250 for each semester) 
4. M.Phil., for semester ( I & II)  Rs. 500.00 
   

History of the College 
 

During British Regime in India, the government and the Universities 
deliberately ignored Tamil language and literature.  There was a political conference to 
be held in Madurai on 21, 22&23 of May 1901.  Vallal Pon.Pandithurai Thevar was to 
deliver a welcome speech.  To make it impressive Vallal needed the classics in Tamil 
Language ‘Kamba Ramayanam and the didactic Thirukkural’.  Vallal was disheartened 
to know that these texts were not available in the historical city Madurai where once 
stood the great Tamil Sangams.  What a pity! To obliterate the bitter memory of this 
event Vallal founded the Fourth Tamil Sangam for the prosperity of Tamil Literature on 
the fourteenth day of September in the year 1901.   

To impart Tamil Education free of fee, Vallal Pon. Pandithurai Thevar started 
Senthamil institution for Tamil in 1901.  The students enjoyed free boarding, lodging 
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and books were also provided by our Vallal.  Three different Courses of study were 
offered and they were ‘Prevesam, Balapanditham, and Panditham’.   
 Tamil Sangam celebrated the Golden Jubilee in 1956 for seven days at Madurai.  
Many statesmen of the country and the Tamil Scholars participated and gave their best 
speeches.  To realize the dreams of Vallal Pandithurai Thevar the executives of Tamil 
Sangam decided to have this institution affiliated to the University of Madras.  On the 
third day of July 1957, Senthamil College was formally inaugurated by Navalar 
Somasundara Bharathiar.   

After the affiliation with the University of Madras the College began to work on 
10.07.1957.  Madurai Kamaraj University commenced working and hence the college 
was affiliated to it in 1966 offering ‘Vidwan’ Course.   Pre University course was 
introduced in 1968 and B.A. (Tamil) degree course in 1969, B.Litt, (Tamil) in 1979, the 
Post Graduate M.A., in 1986 and the research degree M.Phil in the same year.  The 
Management made a great effort to make our institution a Centre for Research Studies.  
On 19th of August 2004, Dr.P.K.Ponnusamy, the Vice-Chancellor of Madurai 
Kamaraj University  inaugurated the Research Centre for Higher Studies in our 
college.   

1. Pandian Library 
 

It is situated in the Main Hall of Madurai Tamil Sangam. It consists of rare 
books, which could not be found any where in Tamil Nadu.  The Library has 43,147 
books including the books from Tamil Sangam. The beneficiaries are the Students, 
Teachers and Research scholars.  Every year 
So many additions of books are included.  

Every student is entitled to borrow two books at a time and keep them for two 
weeks from the date of issue.  Reference books will not be lent.  The barrowers shall be 
held responsible for all defects.  The borrowed books should not be soiled, torn or 
damaged.  If the book is lost the borrower should replace the book or to pay the recent 
price of the book.   

The library is open on all working days of the college from 9am to 5pm. The 
library will remain closed on holidays. 

2. National Service Scheme  
 
Mrs.K.Venuka M.A., M.Phil.,            Programme Officer  
Dr.P.Muneeswaran                       Programme Officer 
Mr.B.Muniyandi M.A., M.Phil., Programme Officer 

This scheme provides chance to students to have a sense of participation in 
nation building. It inculcates a spirit of national consciousness and willingness to serve 
the country. 300 students are enrolled as volunteers they are expected to serve for 120 
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hours a year.  At the end they will receive certificates issued by the Madurai Kamaraj 
University.  The students are advised to contact one of the NSS programme Officers for 
instructions.  

3. Youth Welfare Scheme 
The programme officer of this scheme is Mrs.J.B.Santhidevi M.A., M.Phil.,.  

The Department of Youth Welfare of Madurai Kamaraj University identifies the 
talented students and encourages them to shine in their fields of interest.  They conduct 
competitions and issue certificates to outstanding students. 

4. College Teachers Welfare Committee 
Organizer: Joint Director of Collegiate Education 

Secretary                                            Principal 
Member                                            1. University Nominee 
                                             2. Mr. R.Alagumalai M.A., M.Phil,  
                                                             Secretary, Madurai Tamil Sangam. 
Teacher-Member                              Mr.S. Vijayan M.A.,M.Phil.,Ph.D. 
 
             5. Non-Teaching Staff Welfare Committee 

Organizer: Joint Director of Collegiate Education 

Secretary                                                 Principal 

Members                                           1. University Nominee 

                                                          2. Thiru. R. Gurusame,B.A.,  

                                                               Secretary, Senthamil College. 

Members  
Non teaching staff                                  Mr. K. Sakthikumar,B.Com., 

 

6. Student Welfare Committee 

Organizer: Joint Director of Collegiate Education 

Secretary                                           Principal 

Members                                 1. University Nominee 

                                   2. Thiru. K. Muthaiah Pasumpon,B.A.,B.L., 

                                   3. Student Representative – 3. 

                                   4. Parents – 3. 

  
7. Discipline Committee  

1. Dr.M. Meena,M.A.M.Phil.,M.Ed.,Ph.D., 
    Dip.in Journalism, Dip. in Sanskrit. ,Principal (i/c) 
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2. Dr.S. Vijayan, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Dip.in Journalism 

3. Mrs. J.B.Santhidevi, M.A.,M.Phil. 

8. Government Scholarship Scheme: 
 
1. Scholarships to the SC/ST students awarded by Central Government. 

2. Scholarship to the SC/ST Students awarded by State Government  

3. Awards of Scholarship to the students of Backward Class. 

4. State Collegiate Scholarships under the Commissioner of Collegiate       

    Education 

5.National Scholarship to meritorious students (SC First Year) 

6. Former welfare scholarships 

7. Scholarship to the children dependents of Defence service personnel.  

8. Tamil sangam Endowment scholarships 

9. Educational Fee Concessions 
 
1. Full fee concession to SC / ST Students 

2. Full fee Concession to Women Students of Backward Classes instituted   

    by EVR Nagammai Trust. 

3. Full fee concession to the first graduate of a family.  

 
10.Disciplinary Regulations 

1. No student is strictly allowed to leave the class room during the class hours. 

2. The students have to spend their leisure time in reading books, only. Otherwise 

disturbing the other classes and official proceedings is not accepted. 

3. Damage of any institutional property is punishable one. 

4. The students should not enroll in any organizations without the prior permission 

of Principal and also prohibited to join any Anti-social movements, forum etc. If 

found the concern  students will be suspended. 

5. Students are advised to utilize the library as free hours rather than handling 

hither and theither is prohibited. 

6. No relatives are permitted to meet the students within campus. 

7. Cell phone usage is strictly banned. 
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8. The students are advised to meet the discipline committee.  If any difference of 

opinions arises. 

9. The students must obey the college rules and regulations. Otherwise , The will 

be punished severely. 

      As per the Government Educational codes. The Principal has all the rights to 

dismiss or withhold the certificates..etc. according to the student activities.   

11. Attendance and Leave of Absence: 
1. The students who have not attended 75 % of the lectures will not be sent  

     up to the University Examinations. 

2. A student will lose his attendance for the forenoon session if he/she fails   

    to attend one of the hours in the forenoon  

3. The above rule applies to afternoon session also. 

4. Leave letters of the day-scholars should bear the signature of parents or   

    guardians and of the hostellers the hostel-warden should have signed.  

5. If leave exceeds three days the sick student shall submit Medical   

   Certificate. 

6. If the student absents himself without solid reasons his name will be   

    struck off  the rolls and he shall not be sent up to the University   

   Examination though he is eligible attendance-wise.  

 
2012-2013 Calendars 

 
Date of re-opening :                    18.06.2012. 

First Semester 

Year      Month  Dates of Holidays  No.of Working days  

2012 June      23,24,30                10 

2012    July             1,7,8,14,15,21,22,28,29               22 

2012    August           4,5,11,12,15,18,19,20,25,26               21 

2012    September        1,2,8,9,15,16,22,23,29,30                20 
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2012    October          2,6,7,13,14,20,21,23,24,26,27,28     19 

Total Number of Working Days                                                 92 

01.11.2012- College closes for Semester Holidays  

Second Semester  

06.12.2012 – re-opens for even semester  

Year      Month   Dates of Holidays      No.of Working days

  

2012    December       8,9,15,16,22,23,25,29,30                         17 

2013    January           1,5,6,12,13,14,15,16,19,20,26,27            19 

2013    February         2,3,9,10,17,24                                             20 

2013    March            2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24,30,31                            21 

2013     April            5,6,7,13,14     14 

     Total Number of Working Days                                                91 

Summer Vacation Begins From 24-04-2013 

*Holidays are subject to revision 
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2. COLLEGE CALENDAR (Translated from Tamil) 

(Original Copy is enclosed for Reference) 

 

SENTHAMIL COLLEGE 
MADURAI – 625 001 

 
2.1. HAND BOOK    2013-2014 
MADURAI TAMIL SANGAM 

54, Madurai Tamil Sangam Road, 
Madurai - 625 001. 
Phone:    0452 – 2343707 
Fax    :    0452-4373475. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
THE MANAGING COMMITTEE OF TAMIL SANGAM 

1. Thiru. M. Kumarn Sethupathi  -  President 

2. Thiru. K. Muthaiah Pasumpon B.A.B.L.   - Vice President 

3. Thiru. R. Alagumalai, M.A.,M.Phil.,  - Secretary 

4. Thiru. R. Gurusame,B.A.    - Member 

5. Thiru. R. Kannan     - Member 

6. Thiru. S. Veeranasamy    - Member 

7. Thiru. V. Alagarsamy    - Member 

8. Thiru. R. V.Ramani    - Member 

9. Thiru. P. Veeranan    - Member 

10. Thiru. K. Baskar     - Member 

11. Thiru. K. Narayanan    - Member 

12. Thiru. S. Muthukumar    - Member 
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College Phone No. 2343707 

 

COLLEGE SECERETARY 

Kochadai R. Gurusame, B.A. 
Thendral Illam  
63A, Subbiah Thevar Street 
Kochadai 
Madurai-625 016. 

COLLEGE PRINCIPAL 
 

Dr. M. Meena, M.A.,M.Phil.,M.Ed.,Ph.D.,   College Phone: 2343707 
            Dip.in Journalism, Dip. in Sanskrit.  
39/10, Bharathi Kurinchi Illam     
Madakkulam 
Madurai 625 003.      Cell Phone: 9843183119
    
 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
1. Thiru. S. Veeranasamy    - President 
2. Thiru. R. Gurusame    - Secretary 
3. Thiru. R. Alagumalai,     - Member 
4. Thiru. K. Muthaiah Pasumpon   - Member 
5. Thiru. R. Kannan    - Member 
6. Thiru. V. Alagarsamy    - Member 
7. Thiru. R.V.Ramani    - Member 
8.  Thiru. A.Muthuramalingam   - Member 
9.  Thiru. K. Narayanan    - Member 
10.Thiru. K. Baskar    - Member 
11 Thiru. J.B. Rajkumar    -  Member 
12.Dr. M. Meena     -  Member 
13.Dr. S. Vijayan     - Member 
14.Dr. G. Subbulakshmi    - Member 
15. Thiru. A. Ganesan    -  Member 
16. Dr. Selvamani     -  University nominee 
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COURSE OF STUDY 
Under  Graduate Courses                        Sanctioned   
                                                                                Strength 
1.B.Litt.(Tamil) Semester (1976-77)                75 
2. B.A. .(Tamil) Semester (1969-70)                75 
 
B.Litt. Recognition No.GO. Ms/No.597/05.04.79 
B.A. Recognition No.GO. Ms/No.387/No.8.69/dt.02.04.70 
 
Post  Graduate Courses 
1.M.A.(Tamil) Semester (1979-80)                 36 
 
M.A. Recognition No.GO. No.98101/GI-79/dt.05.10.79 
2. M.Phil.(Tamil) Semester (1986-87)                   
3. Ph.D., Ref.No:R3/Recogn. Of Dept./2003 dt.04.07.2003 
 
Certificate courses 
1.  Tamil Pandit Training(TPT) 
2.  Gandhian Thought(CGT/DGT) 
3.  Epigraphy and Palm leaf Inscription(CMS) 

 

 
 

FACULTY MEMBERS 
ORIENTAL TAMIL STUDIES 

Department of B.Litt. Tamil 
1. Dr. Vijayan, M.A.M.Phil.,Ph.D.,Dip.in Journalism,     Associate Professor 
2. Mrs. J.B. Santhidevi, M.A.M.Phil.,CGT      Assistant Professor 
3. Dr. A. Nanthini, , M.A.M.Phil.,Ph.D., DGT      Assistant Professor 
4. Dr. S. Malarvizhi, , M.A.M.Phil.,Ph.D.,      Assistant Professor 
5. Mr.M. Senthil kumar, M.A.,B.Ed.,M.Phil.,                 Assistant Professor 

 

ARTS TAMIL STUDIES 
Department of B.A. Tamil 

1. Dr.M. Meena,M.A.M.Phil.,M.Ed.,Ph.D., 
Dip.in Journalism, Dip. in Sanskrit.       Principal(i/c) 

2. Mrs. B.Boongothai, M.A.M.Phil., B.P.Ed.,CGT     Assistant Professor 
3. Dr.B. Nehruji, M.A.M.Phil.,Ph.D.,              Assistant Professor 
4. Dr.G. Subbulakshmi , M.A.M.Phil.,Ph.D., DGT     Assistant Professor 
5. Dr.P.Arumugam, M.A.M.Phil.,Ph.D.,                          Assistant Professor 
6. Dr.M. Selvatharasi , M.A.M.Phil.,Ph.D.,                    Assistant Professor 
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7. Dr.P. Indhurani , M.A.B.Ed.,M.Phil.,Ph.D.,         Assistant Professor 
8. Dr.J.Kokila , M.A.M.Phil.,Ph.D.,                              Assistant Professor 

 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
 

1.   Mrs.K.Venuka, M.A.M.Phil.,            Assistant Professor 

 
LIBRARY 

 
1.   Mrs.T.Brinda, M.Sc.,M.L.I.Sc.,M.Phil.,     

    
TAMIL PANDIT TRAINING COURSE(T.P.T.) 

 
1. B. Muniyandi, M.A.,T.P.T.,M.Phil.,PGDCA             Assistant Professor(SF) 

 
NON-TEACHING STAFF 

Arts College 
1. Mr. K. Sakthikumar, B.Com.,     Assistant 
2. Junior Assistant      Vacant 
3. Junior Assistant      Vacant 
4. Mr. M. Sakthikumar, M.Com.,M.Phil.,   Typist   
5. Watchman       Vacant 
6. Gardener       Vacant 
7. Waterman       Vacant 
8. Mrs.C. Guruvammal      Sweeper(SG) 
9. Part time sanitary worker     Vacant 

 
ORINENTAL COLLEGE 

 
1. Mr.A. Ganesan,B.Sc.      Junior Assistant 
2. Junior Assistant      Vacant 
3. Mrs. M. Malathy      Office Assistant 
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FEE SCHEDULE 
Special fees: 
1. Library     Rs. 30.00 
2. Games & Sports    Rs.150.00 
3. College Association    Rs.   6.00 
4. College Day    Rs.   5.00 
5. Stationary & Examination   Rs. 25.00  
6. College Hand Book    Rs.   6.00 
7. College Magazine    Rs. 12.00 
8. Audio Visual Education    Rs.   3.00 
9. Medical Inspection    Rs.   5.00 
10. Students Aid Fund   Rs.   3.00 
11. Red Cross Society    Rs.  10.00 
12.Social service / World 
     University Services   Rs.   3.00 
13. Students Welfare    Rs.   5.00 
14.Campus Amenity fees   Rs. 12.00  
15. NSS     Rs. 10.00 
 
Tuition fees: 
1. B.Litt., for semester ( I & II)       Nil  
 (Rs.91.50 for each semester) 
2. B.A., for semester ( I & II)       Nil    
 (Rs.250 for each semester) 
3. M.A. for semester ( I & II)  Rs. 500.00 
 (Rs.250 for each semester) 
4. M.Phil., for semester ( I & II)  Rs. 500.00 
   
  

History of the College 
 

During British Regime in India, the government and the Universities 

deliberately ignored Tamil language and literature.  There was a political conference to 

be held in Madurai on 21, 22&23 of May 1901.  Vallal Pon.Pandithurai Thevar was to 

deliver a welcome speech.  To make it impressive Vallal needed the classics in Tamil 

Language ‘Kamba Ramayanam and the didactic Thirukkural’.  Vallal was disheartened 

to know that these texts were not available in the historical city Madurai where once 

stood the great Tamil Sangams.  What a pity! To obliterate the bitter memory of this 

event Vallal founded the Fourth Tamil Sangam for the prosperity of Tamil Literature on 

the fourteenth day of September in the year 1901.   
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To impart Tamil Education free of fee, Vallal Pon. Pandithurai Thevar started 

Senthamil institution for Tamil in 1901.  The students enjoyed free boarding, lodging 

and books were also provided by our Vallal.  Three different Courses of study were 

offered and they were ‘Prevesam, Balapanditham, and Panditham’.   

 Tamil Sangam celebrated the Golden Jubilee in 1956 for seven days at Madurai.  

Many statesmen of the country and the Tamil Scholars participated and gave their best 

speeches.  To realize the dreams of Vallal Pandithurai Thevar the executives of Tamil 

Sangam decided to have this institution affiliated to the University of Madras.  On the 

third day of July 1957, Senthamil College was formally inaugurated by Navalar 

Somasundara Bharathiar.   

After the affiliation with the University of Madras the College began to work on 

10.07.1957.  Madurai Kamaraj University commenced working and hence the college 

was affiliated to it in 1966 offering ‘Vidwan’ Course.   Pre University course was 

introduced in 1968 and B.A. (Tamil) degree course in 1969, B.Litt, (Tamil) in 1979, the 

Post Graduate M.A., in 1986 and the research degree M.Phil in the same year.  The 

Management made a great effort to make our institution a Centre for Research Studies.  

On 19th of August 2004, Dr.P.K.Ponnusamy, the Vice-Chancellor of Madurai 

Kamaraj University  inaugurated the Research Centre for Higher Studies in our 

college.   

1. Pandian Library 
 

It is situated in the Main Hall of Madurai Tamil Sangam. It consists of rare 

books, which could not be found any where in Tamil Nadu.  The Library has 47,233 

books including the books from Tamil Sangam. The beneficiaries are the Students, 

Teachers and Research scholars.  Every year 

So many additions of books are included.  

Every student is entitled to borrow two books at a time and keep them for two 

weeks from the date of issue.  Reference books will not be lent.  The barrowers shall be 

held responsible for all defects.  The borrowed books should not be soiled, torn or 

damaged.  If the book is lost the borrower should replace the book or to pay the recent 

price of the book.   
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The library is open on all working days of the college from 9am to 5pm. The 

library will remain closed on holidays. 

2. National Service Scheme  
 
Dr. P. Indhurani, M.A.,M.Phil.,Ph.D.,          Programme Officer  

Dr.P. Arumugam, M.A.,M.Phil.,Ph.D.,        Programme Officer 

Dr.B. Nehruji, M.A.,M.Phil.,Ph.D.,              Programme Officer 

This scheme provides chance to students to have a sense of participation in 

nation building. It inculcates a spirit of national consciousness and willingness to serve 

the country. 300 students are enrolled as volunteers they are expected to serve for 120 

hours a year.  At the end they will receive certificates issued by the Madurai Kamaraj 

University.  The students are advised to contact one of the NSS programme Officers for 

instructions.  

3. Youth Welfare Scheme 
 

The programme officer of this scheme is Dr.(Mrs).G. Subbulakshmi, M.A., 

M.Phil.,Ph.D., The Department of Youth Welfare of Madurai Kamaraj University 

identifies the talented students and encourages them to shine in their fields of interest.  

They conduct competitions and issue certificates to outstanding students. 

 
4. College Teachers Welfare Committee 

Organizer: Joint Director of Collegiate Education 

Secretary                                            Principal 

Member                                           1. University Nominee 

                                               2. Mr. R.Alagumalai M.A., M.Phil,  

                                                             Secretary, Madurai Tamil Sangam. 

Teacher-Member                                 Mr.S. Vijayan M.A.,M.Phil.,Ph.D.,           
 
                          

5. Non-Teaching Staff Welfare Committee 
Organizer: Joint Director of Collegiate Education 

 
Secretary                                                 Principal 

Members                                           1. University Nominee 
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                                                            2. Thiru. R. Gurusame,B.A.,  

                                                               Secretary, Senthamil College. 

Members  
Non teaching staff               Mr. K. Sakthikumar, B.Com. 

 

6. Student Welfare Committee 

Organizer: Joint Director of Collegiate Education 

Secretary                                           Principal 

Members                                 1. University Nominee 

                                   2. Thiru. K. Muthaiah Pasumpon,B.A.,B.L. 

                                   3. Student Representative – 3. 

                                   4. Parents – 3. 

7. Discipline Committee 
1. Dr.M. Meena,M.A.M.Phil.,M.Ed.,Ph.D., 
    Dip.in Journalism, Dip. in Sanskrit. ,Principal (i/c) 

2. Dr.G. Subbulakshmi, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D. 

3. Dr.P. Arumugam, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D. 

4. Mr.  M.Senthilkumar, M.A., M.Phil.  

 

8. Government Scholarship Scheme 

 
1. Scholarships to the SC/ST students awarded by Central Government. 

2. Scholarship to the SC/ST Students awarded by State Government  

3. Awards of Scholarship to the students of Backward Class. 

4. State Collegiate Scholarships under the Commissioner of Collegiate       

    Education 

5.National Scholarship to meritorious students (SC First Year) 

6. Former welfare scholarships 

7. Scholarship to the children dependents of Defence service personnel.  

8. Tamil sangam Endowment scholarships 

9. Educational Fee Concessions 
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1. Full fee concession to SC / ST Students 

2. Full fee Concession to Women Students of Backward Classes instituted   

    by EVR Nagammai Trust. 

3. Full fee concession to the first graduate of a family.  

 
10.Disciplinary Regulations 

 

1. No student is strictly allowed to leave the class room during the class hours. 

2. The students have to spend their leisure time in reading books, only. Otherwise 

disturbing the other classes and official proceedings is not accepted. 

3. Damage of any institutional property is punishable one. 

4. The students should not enroll in any organizations without the prior permission 

of Principal and also prohibited to join any Anti-social movements, forum etc. If 

found the concern  students will be suspended. 

5. Students are advised to utilize the library as free hours rather than handling 

hither and theither is prohibited. 

6. No relatives are permitted to meet the students within campus. 

7. Cell phone usage is strictly banned. 

8. The students are advised to meet the discipline committee.  If any difference of 

opinions arises. 

9. The students must obey the college rules and regulations. Otherwise , The will 

be punished severely. 

      As per the Government Educational codes. The Principal has all the rights to 

dismiss or withhold the certificates..etc. according to the student activities.   

11. Attendance and Leave of Absence: 
1. The students who have not attended 75 % of the lectures will not be sent  

     up to the University Examinations. 

2. A student will lose his attendance for the forenoon session if he/she fails   

    to attend one of the hours in the forenoon  

3. The above rule applies to afternoon session also. 
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4. Leave letters of the day-scholars should bear the signature of parents or   

    guardians and of the hostellers the hostel-warden should have signed.  

5. If leave exceeds three days the sick student shall submit Medical   

   Certificate. 

6. If the student absents himself without solid reasons his name will be   

    struck off  the rolls and he shall not be sent up to the University   

    Examination though he is eligible attendance-wise.  

 
2013-2014 Calendars 

 
Date of re-opening :                    20.06.2013 

First Semester 

Year      Month  Dates of Holidays  No.of Working days  

2013   June      22,23,29,30                7 

2013    July             6,7,13,14,20,21,27,28                       22 

2013    August          3,4,9,10,11,15,17,18,24,25,28,31       19           

2013   September        1,7,8,9,14,15,21,22,28,29             20 

2013   October          2,5,6,12,13,14,16,20,26,27           21 

2013    November              2,3                                                         3 
Total Number of Working Days                                                 92 

05.11.2013- College closes for Semester Holidays  

Second Semester  

06.12.2013 – re-opens for even semester  

Year      Month   Dates of Holidays      No.of Working days

  

2013    December            7,8,14,15,21,22,25,28,29                       17 

2014    January            1,4,5,11,12,13,14,15,16,18,19,25,26      18 

2014    February          2,8,9,15,16,22,23                                    21 

2014    March           1,2,8,9,15,16,22,23,29,30                                      21 

2014     April             5,6,12,13,19,20         19 

     Total Number of Working Days                                                        91 
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Summer Vacation Begins From 26-04-2014 

*Holidays are subject to revision 

 
V. FEES STRUCTURE 
 
S.no Fee Particulars B.Litt-

First 
Year 
Rs 

B.A., 
First 
Year 
Rs 

M.A., 
First 
Year 
Rs 

M.Phil 
First 
Year 
Rs 

1. General Fee 
1. Admission fee 
2.University entrance fee 
3. University recognition 
4.universityexaminations* 
5.Mark verifications 
6.ID Card 
7.Flag day 

 
 5.00 
45.00 
150.00 
 
10.00 
25.00 
 5.00 

 
 5.00 
45.00 
150.00 
 
10.00 
25.00 
 5.00 

 
5.00 
 
 
 
 
 
5.00 

 
5.00 
 
 
 
 
 
5.00 

Total 240.00 240.00 10.00 10.00 
2 Special Fee 

1. Library 
2. Sports 
3. Associations 
4. College day 
5. Stationery 
6. Calender  
7. Magazine 
8. Audio Visual Edn 
9. Medical Check-up 
10.Students Aid fund 
11.World University   
      service 
12. Campus amenities 
13. Students service 
14. NSS 
15. Red cross society 
 

 
30.00 
30.00 
 6.00 
 5.00 
25.00 
 6.00 
12.00 
 3.00 
 5.00 
 3.00 
 3.00 
 
12.00 
 5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
 

 
30.00 
30.00 
 6.00 
 5.00 
25.00 
6.00 
12.00 
 3.00 
 5.00 
 3.00 
 3.00 
 
12.00 
 5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
 

 
30.00 
30.00 
 6.00 
 5.00 
25.00 
6.00 
12.00 
 3.00 
 
 3.00 
 3.00 
 
12.00 
5.00 
 
5.00 
 

 
30.00 
30.00 
 6.00 
 5.00 
25.00 
 6.00 
12.00 
 3.00 
 
 3.00 
 3.00 
 
12.00 
5.00 
 
5.00 
 

Total 160.00 160.00 145.00 145.00 
 

  
 
S.no Fee Particulars 

 

B.Litt-

First 

B.A., 

First 

M.A., 

First 

M.Phil 

First 
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 Year 

Rs 

Year 

Rs 

Year 

Rs 

Year 

Rs 

3. Tution Fee 

 

1. First Semester 

2.Second Semester 

 

 

91.50 

91.50 

 

 

250.00 

250.00 

 

 

250.00 

250.00 

 

 

250.00 

250.00 

Total 183.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 

GrantTotal 583.00 900.00 655.00 655.00 

 
* Fee structure of the university Examinations is prepared by the   
   university.                                                        
                                                                   Dr.M.Meena M.A.,M.Ed.,M.Phil.,Ph.D.,                                                  
                                                                                   PRINCIPAL 
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4. COLLEGE MAGAZINE 
 

(2011-12, 2012-13, 2013-14 –Volumes  

are enclosed for Reference) 

 
 
5. DIGNITARIES VISITED OUR TAMIL TEMPLE OF LEARNING  
 

List of eminent persons who have visited the library  
a) from abroad.   

NAME DESIGNATION AND 
PLACE 

DATE OF 
VISIT 

C.Samikannu Singapore Tamil Teachers 
Association, Singapore 

19.06.2007 

Na.Pacchaibalan Malaysia 04.12.2007 
V.Muniyan Malaysia Tamil Writers 

Association, Malaysia. 
04.12.2007 

Angars Koria 11.12.2010 
Rebaccaday London 25.03.2010 
Alina Europe 10.02.2011 
Aniviguvar France 16.08.2012 
Ajinisham Samankuri Malaysia 05.01.2013 
L.Sekaran Malaysia 05.01.2013 
Deepaselvan Kizhinochi, Srilanka 10.04.2013 
Mannar mannan Malaysia 14.08.2013 
Raveendara rajan Australia 06.01.2014 

 
 

b)  from India.   
NAME DESIGNATION AND PLACE DATE OF 

VISIT 
Dr.T.Periyandavan Director, Tamil Development 

Department (Rtd.), Chennai 
21.01.2010 

A.R.Laxmanan Supreme Court Judge(Rtd.), Delhi 25.02.2011 
P.Perumal Librarian, Tanjore Saraswathi 

Mahal  
13.07.2011 

M.Sivachandran Mayiladudurai 03.11.2011 
M.A.Radhakrishnan Sivanadiyar Thirukkottam, 

Madurai 
03.11.2011 

K.Chakkarapani Madurai 03.11.2011 
G.Sundar Roja Muthiah Research Library, 23.06.2012 
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Chennai 
S.Gurusamy Pachaiyapppan College, Chennai 24.1.2012 
Dr.A.Ramasamy Vice President, Tamil Nadu 

Higher Education Council, 
Chennai  

16.04.2012 

Vimala High court Judge, Chennai 27.05.2012 
M.Arumugam Editor of Irattaipathi monthly 

journal, Coimbatore 
12.07.2012 

Dr.Alice Professor, Bharathidasan 
University, Trichy 

27.07.2012 

Rajasekaran Head constable, Traffic 
department 

11.10.2012 

Dr.E.Sundaramoorthy Vice Chancellor (Rtd.) Tamil 
University Tanjore 

31.01.2013 

Dr.M.Muthuvelu Registrar, CICT, Chennai 02.02.2013 
Dr.Ushamahadevan H.O.D. Lingustics Dept., 

Hindustan University, Chennai 
12.08.2013 

S.Balasubramaniyan Board of Director, Tamilnadu 
Open University, Chennai 

2013 

Sattur Sekaran Writer  20.09.2013 
Sundaramahalingam Head Master Rtd., Karuor 30.07.2013 
Dr.Alibaba Bharadidasan University, Trichy 10.10.2013 
Pazha.Palaniyappan Secretary, Kamban Academy, 

Karaikudi 
19.03.2013 

Dr.Murli H.O.D. Tamil Department, 
Mannar Raja Duraisingam 
Memorial College, Sivagangai 

19.10.2013 

Dr.N.Naganandhini Asst. Prof. M.V.M. College, 
Dindigul 

19.10.2013 

Dr.S.Sethupathi Asst. Prof. Bharathidasan Govt. 
Women’s College, Pondicherry 

19.10.2013 

K.Masiservai Historical Researcher 20.11.2013 
A.Sivanadiyan Chennai 21.11.2013 
Honorable 
M.K.Alagiri,  

Member of Parliament, Madurai 06.12.2013 

Dr.Arivunambi Pandicherry University 10.12.2013 
Dr.T.Gnanasekaran Bharathiyar University, 

comibatore 
16.12.2013 

Dr.Vasuki 
Jeyarathinam 

Professor Mother  Theresa  
University, Kodaikanal 

23.12.2013 

Andal Priyadarshni Director, Doordarshan, 
Coimbatore 

22.01.2014 

Dr.Padmanabapillai Gandhigram Rural University 22.01.2014 
Dr.Rajarathinam Gandhigram Rural University 22.01.2014 
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Dr.A.Manavalagan International Institute of Tamil 
Studies 

30.01.2014 

Dr.N.Murugesapandian Librarian, Ganesar Arts and 
Science College, Melaisivapuri 

31.01.2014 

 

 

6. Research Guidance and Counselling by the Faculty 
 

Our College is a Research Center for higher studies in Tamil. The regular students 

of M.Phil and Ph.Ds of Senthamil College are guided by our Doctorates. Every Doctorate 

of our College is guiding atleast four to five regular M.Phil Scholars and three Ph.D 

Scholars each. The post graduate students are motivated to read scholarly research papers 

every week and they are counselled by the faculty.  

Apart from this, the research scholars of Distance Education of various 

Universities, the teaching staff of various Colleges and Schools (both full time and part 

time scholars) and private aspirants are also guided in their research works by the 

members of our Faculty.  
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ANNEXURE: 1 
 

UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION 
BAHADUR SHAH ZAFAR MARG 

NEW DELHI 
No.F.8-43/79 (CP)                                                  December, 1979. 
 
To 
           The Registrar, 
            Madurai Kamaraj University, 
            Palkalainagar, 
            Madurai. 
 

Sub: -        Preparation of new list of colleges under Section    
2(f) of the UGC Act, 1956. 

 
Sir, 
         I am directed to refer to your letter No.Co-3/28 dated 8.11.1979 on the 

subject cited above and to say that the following Colleges have been deleted 

from the Section 2(f) list under the head “Colleges teaching up to Bachelor’s 

degree and included under the head “Colleges teaching up to P.G. Degree”:- 

I.      Non-Govt.  Colleges                                                     Year of Estt. 
 
1.    Arumugam Pillai Seethai Ammal College,   1965 

        Tirupattur-623211.   Shri D.R. Krishnan. 

2.   Sadakathullah Appa College, Palayamkottai      1971 

       (OTA)  Shri M.  Nazruddin. 

3.   Sree Sathguru Sangeetha Vidyalayam, Madurai.  1966 

      Dr.  V. Premalatha. 

4.    Saraswathi Narayanan College, Madurai.   1966 

       (on temporary affiliation)Shri. T. Sivasankaran. 

5.    Senthamil College, Madurai              1957 

       (on temporary affiliation)Shri. R.V. Narayanan. 

6.    Seethalakshmi Achi College for Women, Pallattur.  1962 
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       Dr.Sarada BalaKrishnan. 

7.    Sree Paramakalyani College, Alwarkurichi(Tirunelveli) 1963 

       Shri K.H. Narayanan. 

8. V.V.Vanniaperumal College for Women, Virudhunagar. 1962 

Smt. G. Anushiya Devi. 

 
  II.      GOVT Colleges 
     1.   Govt.  Arts College, Melur-625106.    1969 

       Thiru  G.Sankararajulu. 

2.    M.V. Muthiah Pillai Govt. Arts Colleges for Women,  1966 

        Dindigul-624008. (on temporary affiliation). 

3.    Govt. College of Indian Systems of Medicine,    1964 

       Palayamkittai-627002.  Thiru V. Subramanian. 

4.    Madurai  Medical  College, Madurai-625020.   1954 

       Dr. S. Parvathi. 

        Yours faithfully, 
 
             (C.M.Ramachandran)  
                                                                           Under Secretary 
Copy forwarded to:- 
 
1. The  Principal, Arumugam Pillai Seethai Ammal College, 

Tirupattur-623211 
. 

2. The Principal,  Sadajathullah Appa College, Palayamkottai. 
3. The Principal, Sree Sathguru Sengeetha  Vidyalayam, Madurai. 

 
4. The Principal, Saraswathi Narayanan College, Madurai. 

 
5. The Principal, Senthamil College, Madurai. 

 
6. The Principal,  Seethalakshmi Achi College for Women, Pallattur. 

 
7. The Principal,  Sree Paramakalyani College, Alwarkurichi(Tirunelveli). 
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8. The Prinicipal, V.V. Vannaiaperumal College for Women Virughunagar. 
 

9. The Prinicipal, Govt.Arts College, Melur-625106. 
 

10. The Prinicipal, M.V. Muthiah Pillai Govt.Arts College for Women, 
Dindigul-624008. 

 
11. The Principal, Govt. College of  Indian  Systems of  Medicine, 

Pa;ayamkottai-627002. 
 

12. The Principal, Madurai Medical College, Madurai. 
 

13. All Officers/Sections in the UGC Office. 
 
 
 

(J. C. Vohra) 
For Secretary 
 

(True Copy) 
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CHART- 1 
STUDENT’S TOTAL STRENGTH - 1 

 

SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI, IS OFFERING B.LITT., 

B.A., M.A., M.PhIL, AND Ph.D., DEGREE COURSES. THE TOTAL 

STRENGTH PARTICULARS ARE SHOWN IN THE FOLLOWING 

TABLE. 

YEAR STRENGTH 
2006-07 400 
2007-08 378 
2008-09 311 
2009-10 342 
2010-11 390 
2011-12 442 
2012-13 425 
2013-14 451 
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CHART- 2 
 
 

MAJORWISE STUDENT STRENGTH 
 
 

SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI IS OFFERING B.LITT., 

B.A., M.A., M.Phil, AND Ph.D., DEGREE COURSES. THE MAJORWISE 

STUDENTS STRENGTH PARTICULARS ARE SHOWN IN THE 

FOLLOWING TABLE. 

DEGREE 2006-07 
2007-

08 2008-09 
2009-

10 
2010-

11 
2011-

12 
2012-

13 
2013-

14 

B.Litt 168 174 165 173 192 
215 203 220 

B.A 120 114 76 109 125 
143 131 128 

M.A 67 62 45 42 56 
61 72 78 

M.Phil 45 28 25 18 17 
23 19 25 
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CHART- 3 
 

RESULT PERFORMANCE 
The Result performance of the B.Litt., B.A., M.A., and M.Phil., courses  

for the Last Three Years (20010-11,2011-2012,2012-2013).  

 
DEGREE 2010-11 2011-12 

 
2012-13 

B.Lit 99 98 
 

100 

B.A 99 100 
 

95 

M.A 98 97 
 

99 

M.Phil 100 100 
 

99 

TPT 100 100 
 

100 
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CHART- 4 
 

STUDENT’S ADMISSION 
 

STUDENT’S ADMISSION PARTICULARS FOR THE FOLLOWING YEARS 

-2011-12, 2012-13, 2013-14. 

 

 
 

Communitywise admission in 2011-12 
SC/ST 74 

MBC/DNC 35 

BC 57 

OC      -- 
 
 
 

              

Communitywise Admission in 2011-12
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CHART- 5 
 

COMMUNITYWISE ADMISSION DURING THE YEAR-2012-13 
 

Communitywise admission in 2012-13 
  

SC/ST 56 
MBC/DNC 29 

BC 64 
OC 1 

 
                
 

Communitywise Admission in 2012-13
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CHART- 6 
 
COMMUNITYWISE ADMISSION DURING THE YEAR-2013-14 
 

Communitywise admission in 2013-14 
SC/ST 89 

MBC/DNC 53 
BC 75 
OC 0 

 
                     
 

Communitywise admission in 2013-14
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CHART- 7 
 

TEACHING AND NON-TEACHING STRENGTH (Permanent) 
                                

Teaching & Non-Teaching 

Teaching, 15, 
54%

Non-Teaching, 
4, 14%

Non-Teching 
(Management), 

9, 32%
Teaching

Non-Teaching

Non-Teching
(Management)

 
                         

  

CHART- 8 
Teaching staff educational qualification 

 

Teaching staff educational qualification 
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PAGE NO 286- CRITERION IV - 

INFRASTURE FACILITIES  AND 

LEARNING RESOURCES 
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SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI  

 ENTRANCE VIEW   
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SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI  

 OVER ALL VIEW  
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SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI  

 LIBRARY BUILDING  
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SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI  

 ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING  
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SENTHAMIL COLLEGE, MADURAI  

SEMINAR HALL AND  CLASS ROOM 

BUILDING  

 


